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ONLY ONE CONTEST MONDAY

Rockland Kiwanians are working j The unit will be available to any.
hard to raise funds lor a portable one who wall need its services ove.
iron lung such as is pictured above. the years, either hospitalized pa
Their goal is between $900 and tient oi- one who is ill at home.
Presently the unit is stored at
$1000, which will be r a i e d by vari
the
lire station where it wi 1 prob
ous activities of the club dur.ng
ably find its permanent home un
the Winter.
der the care of Chief Van Russell’s
The next event to raise funds is crew of men skilled in the operathe bridge and canasta party, tion of lifesaving equipment,
planned for the Hotel Rockland
To date. Kiwanians have held
next Tuesday night, Dec. 5. All outboard races at Chickawaukie
income from the card p a rty will be Lake and canasta parties to raise
donated to the iron lung fund
i lunds. T he fund has also bee.i
The iron lunch purchase is the swelled by donations from ind vid.
club project for the year and a most uals. Persons wishing to m ate doworthy one. There is n o t such a nations for the lifesaving equipunit within a great many miles oi m'ent may do so by contacting any
the Knox County area.
member of the Kiwanis Club.
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DR. EDWIN L.
SCARLOTT
O s te o p a th ic P h ysicia n
W ill a p p recia te y o u r
v o te

in
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There Is but a single contest in
the municipal electrons next Mon
day. This lone contest is for coun
ci,man and presents to the voters
the names of three candidates for
two positions on the City Council.
Lincoln E McRae, Jr., is seeking
re-election to the board after a one
yeai term. Dr. Edwin L. Scarlott
of 12 Talbot avenue and Lotus R.
Cates ol 153 Camden street are
seeking election for the first time
under the Council-Manager lorm
ol government.
Cates has previously served as a
member of the City Council, hav
ing been a J member in the years
preceeding the change in munici
pal government. He has long been
active in municipal activities and
of the Republican pa. ty.
Dr. Scarlott is an osteopathic
physician who has practiced in
the city for a considerable num
ber of years and who has been an
active participant in community
and civic affairs.
McRae is engaged in the invest-

M on d ay’s

can d id ate
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fo r
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P U B L IC S A L E
FA N C Y W ORK. APRONS,
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At

I0 0 F H all, A p p le to n

C ity C ouncil.

143-144

SUPPER
ADULTS 60c
CHILDREN 35c
Ansp. The Helping Link Circle
144-145

iff

M is s

P e a rl

B o rg e rs u n w h o becom es
s u c c e e d in g .V lilte n M .

ment business with his father and
makes his home at 189 North Main
street. He wa elected to the board
last year to complete the unex
pired term of the late William J
Sullivan.
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144-183

C o u rts ,

NAMED CIVIL DEFENSE HEAD
B rigad ier G en eral K en n eth P . Lord A p p o in ted
B y G ov. F red erick G. P ayn e

S choo l B o a rd

192
W
are
s
t

THE

BLACK

CAT

Announcement comes from Au
gusta that Gov Frederick G Payne
has appointed Brigadier General
Kenneth P Lcrd i retired, as civil
defense head for Knox County,
charged with the important task of
forming the defense command for
this area.
The appointment is not only a
timely one but provides this sec
tion with an official who ha, had
tremendously \aluable experience
on this particular line of militarj
service.

s i

I kind of like the idea ot The
Courier-Gazette which runs, each
day, the following at the head of
its "Your Favorite Poem" column:
If I had my life to live again, I
would have made a rule to read
some poetry and listen to some
music at least cilce a week. The
loss of these tastes is a loss of
happiness.—Charles Darwin.
—o—
I occasionally read a novel writ
ten by Ernest Haycox, whose
stories also sometimes appear in
the Saturday Evening Post. I wish
Ernest uould tell me why he con
tinually uses the names of so many
streets, what significance does It
have?
Gardiner has a Sew and So Club.
Now it is up to somebody to have
a Sip and Gos-sip Club.

Edm ond C ote, P riso n In  When the gremlins start work
m ate S ought Release On
ing their evil magic in the com
posing room such things—embar
Habeas C orpus
rassing and red-facing as they are
Edmond Cote of Presque Isle,
—are bound to occur. This bloop
inmate of the Maine State Prison
ers, and explanation, appeared in
where he Is serving a sentence lor
the Bridgton News in a recent
murder of James Young in Blaine
I Sweden news item: "We read with
in 1933 was dtnted a petition of
habeus corpus Friday by Justice : great surprise that Edward and
, George Ridlon visited their daugh
Frank A. Tiirell. Jr
Cote, represented by attorney ter in Miltcn Mills, N. H. This
George W. Wood, Jr., of Rockland, is a ridiculous statement in more
ways than one. Of course an} one
offered information in his petition
who knows them will know it
in which he alleged that he was
should be Eva and George Rid
forced to face the court and jury
lon."—Lewiston Journal.
in his Aroo--tcok County trial while
- o—
still handcuffed and that he was Friends of the Nadeaus, who
not given the right to obtain ci formerly operated a restaurant in
vilian clothing in which to make Spear block have an opportunity
his appearance
to admire the handsome new build
He further alleged that the at ing which has been erected for
torney appointed by low court to them on Route 1, Waldoboro. They
defend him was a brother-in-Jaw will open their new restaurant in
of the county attorney. He also al. the early Spring.
leged that in the three weeks
—o—
Continued on Page Three
One year ago: Vincent Fullerton
was struck by a bus and hos
pitalized.—-Mrs. Clarence Daniels
was injured in a fall at the jewelry
store.—Francis D. Harden of Rock
land died in Boston at the age of
48 years.

Brigadier
General
Kenneth
Prince Lord was to. n in Roekland .son oi Brigadier Genera: Herb.rt Mayhew Lord Degree oi B. S.
Tuft'- College In the Army a t
tended Field
Auxiliary School.
Command and General Staff Col
S c h o o l D is tric t
lege Army Industrial College. He
Paul D Merriam of 72 Mechanic
was in the pun.toe expedition in
street, present secretary of the
Mexico with Gen. Pershing and in
Rockland School District Trust
the first World War was overseas,
ees, is seeking re-election. David
in the Ai e Marne and the St. MiHodgkins, Jr., of 27 Camden street
hiel, the Meuse Argcnne offens
is seeking election to the District
ives, and was with the Army of
Trustees for the first time.
Occup..t.on in Germany
W a r d O lfic e s
In World War II he was Chief
flees, City Clerk Gerald U. MarCandidates have filed for the of
of Staff of the Eastern Defense
geson
states
that
it
will
be
nec
fices of Ward Clerk and Warden in
Command and first army, and
only three out of the seven wards essary for voters to write in the
(Continued on Page Three)
Ward One candidates are F. Eve names of candidates of the r choic ■
and
then
place
a
cross
or
check
lyn Cates for Warden and Virginia
mark in the box opposite tile i.ame
Chaples for Ward Clerk.
Ward Three candidates are Win as if the names of the candidateifred Karl for Warden and K ath were printed in.
PoJling places are the same as in
erine Karl for Ward Clerk.
D i s t r i c t M a n a g e r F a r n s w o r t h T e lls O f 1 3 0 0
Ward Five candidates who have the September elections.
filed are: Bernice Jackson for
Election returns will be available
B r e a k s In T h is A r e a
Warden and Evelyn George for at the offise of The Courier-Ga
Ward Clerk
zette Monday night after the clos
In the wards which have no can. ing of the polls. Telephones are 770
didates filed for the two ward of- and 771.
District Manager Edgar Farns- down and will have to be replaced
worth of the New England Tele- Emergency repairs and poles in
phone & Telegraph Company in many places have permitted rethe coastal area announced Friday storation of service.
that all telephone service disrupt
Farnsworth asks any subscriber
ed by the storm of last week-end to telephone service whose service
was restored by Thursday neon.
is still out or apparently effected
M em orial S e r v ic e s w ill b e held S un day, D ec.
Repair crews were drawn into by the storm to notify the central
3 a t 7 .1 5 P. M. a t th e E lk s H om e, R ockland. The
the area from Presque Isle, Ban office in order that a check can
gor, Augusta and Waterville to as. be made at once.
public is co rd ia lly in vited .
sist local linemen in the tremend
Doubtless there are breaks still
ous job of repairing some 1309 undiscovered in lines serving cot
B u ffet lunch w ill be se r v e d in the d ining room
breaks in service.
tages, Summer homes which will
fo llo w in g th e e x e r c ise s.
Service has been restored entir- not be reported until next Spring
Jy even though some poles are still when use of the lines is resumed.

Charles H. McIntosh of
Limcrock street and Harold
Whitehill of 29 Hill street
seeking re-election. Roth are
tured of being returned to
board as two vacancies exist.

PHONE SERVICE RESTORED

MEMORIAL SERVICES

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

FOR RE-ELECTION

A subscription to The Courier-Gazette for one year
will bring pleasure to your friends, family, or to those in
the Armed Services; not for one day, but for 156 days—
a tri-weeRly reminder of your kind remembrance.
W h at gift could be more acceptable? No wrapping,
no bother of mailing, no tax— the one payment of $5.00
will cover complete servicing of your gift, including an
attractive greeting card.

of

A petition filed Nov. 30 with the
Public Utilities Commi sion by
Claude H Tozier. Ma.ne General
Manager of the New England Tele,
phone and Telegraph Company,
requests the Commission to study
the company's current financial
situation in connection with the
needs of Maine telephone useis.
Mr. Tozier made the following
statement:
' We are not filing a revision of
our Maine telephone rates as we
have done in the past, we are ask
ing the Commission to review our
financial situation with us in the
light of certain recent increases in
our operatig costs, as well as the
earnings levels we believe are
necessary to continue to give good
telephone service in Maine.
A general wage inreease, an in.
crease in Federal taxes, and a con
tinued rise in the costs of ma
terials, goods and services have
added substantially to the ex
penses of providing telephone serv
ice here in this State
"These increased casts were not
anticipated by the commission nor
by us when our situation was re
viewed more than a year ago. We
are asking the Ccrnm ssion to con.
sider the effect of these increased
costs with us, as weil as our pres
ent and future earnings problems."

P e t it io n W a s D e n ie d

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

T H O U G H T F U L C H R IS T M A S G IF T

Knox
( o u n tv
C le r k
G r i f f i n , r e s ig n e d .

C o u n c il

a-a-a-a--a

m u n ic ip a l election . H e

A

The Junior-Senior PTA will meet
Monday night in the High School
auditorium with the brief business
session followed by a widely known
speaker, Stanley Perham of West
Paris.
Mr Perham is a recognized au 
thority on Maine gems and will
bring a large display of Maine
tourmalines and other gems in the
cut. and uncut state as weil.
This program is open to the pub
lic with interested students being
especially invited P T A. mem
bers are urged to attend and in 
vite friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Palmer Pease head
m a k e a v a ila b le
the hospitality committee and will
p o w e r source.
supervise the serving of refresh
Cullen Photo ments.

V a lu a b le P r o j e c t W h ic h th e

K iw a n is C l u b H a s U n d e r t a k e n

Volume 105, Number 144.
By The Roving Reporter

th e d in in g room a f t e r th e c e re 

M a r k R eid m o d e ls t h e portable iro n lu n g w h ic h th e K iw a n is C lub p la n s to buy and
to p e o p le ol’ the area. T h e u n it is e n tire ly p o r t a b le a n d can be o p era ted h a n d ily fro m any

Saturday
I ssue

Telephone C om pany Asks
U tilitie s C om m ission To
R eview F in a n c ia l
S itu a tio n

in v ite d .

be served

|3.ot per jeer
•2.50 rix moatlu
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to
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AT NIGHTFALL

I need so much the quiet of you
love
After the day's loud strife;
I need your calm all other thing
above
After the stress of life.
I crave the haven that in you
dear heart lies.
Alter all toil is done;
I need the starshine of your heav
enly eyes,
After the day’s great sun.
—Charles Hanson Towne.

Mobil-flome
SOCONYVACUUM

n a tu ra l

serve

my

BOTTLB

m u. UNIAT

La

I I I V*

COMPTON’S

C O U N C IL
V o te

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live again,
would have made a rule to rea
some poetry and listen to som
music at least once a week Th
loss of these tastes is a loss of hap
piness.—Charles Darwin
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GAME PA R TY
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BR EW STER FAVORS A-BOMB
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T h is c o lu m n w ill be p r in te d each S a tu rd a y in th e in te re s ts
o f th e m e n in th e service.

T ile addresses o f service in e n a nd

Item s c o n c e rn in g th e m w ill he most w elc o m e a nd th e th e m e is
th e w ords above— ' T h e
i m uch

to

t h in g

th a t

helps

th e most a n d

m eans

t h a t lonely hoy is a le tte r fr o m hom e."

A t T he Snow B ow l
The Camden Outing Club, Mil
ford A. Payson, president, has is
sued the following call;
•‘You and ycur lriends are cor
dially invited to come to the Snow
(Bowl for Open House, Sunday.
Dec. 3. The Lodge and Ski-tow
House will be open for inspection
from 2 o'clock until 6. Inspect the
children's new ski slope, also the
slalom trails. Refreshments will be
served. Come and drink a toas>
to a great Winter ahead! We are
looking forward to gre.ting you—
Remember you have a date Sun
day afternoon
“Be sure to keep Thursday, De
7, open too. T hat’s the date of
the Annual Feast. Parcel Post Sale
and Game Party. Make up jour
party and come and enjoy the fun."
m a r r ie d m e n e l ig ib l e

Married men who do not have
over two dependents, and who can
otherwise qualify, are now eiigibl
to enlist in the Uni.ed Stat s Ai.
PVrce, it was announced today by
S-Sgt. McLean of the U. S. Army
& U. S. Air Force Recruiting
Service. S-Sgt. McLean is in the
Employment Office in Rockland
every Tuesday and Thursday, and
he will be glad to answer any ques
tions one may have about enlist
ments in the Regular Army or
U. S. Air Force.

Pfc. Daniel Spillane, Battery D.
703 AAA Camp Stewart, Ga.. has J
successfully passed examinations
and is attending communication,
school for four months at Camp
Gordon. Ga. His new address is
Pfc. John D Spillane, 21206766,
Student Co., 12 STR, Camp Gor- I
don, Ga.
«

In M u n ic ip a l C o u rt
Edward C. Walker, 63, of 72
Camden stre. t, Rock.and, pleaded
guilty Thursday to charges of ex- \
h.biting obscene literature to a
minor.
Walker had been arrested earlier
in the morning on charges of ex - ,
hibiting obscene literatuie to a 16year-old Rockport boy A pack o f'
playing cards carrying obscene
pictures in the place of the usual
piaying card characters was ctnfiscated by police.
The court meted out a sentence
of 60 days in ja.l but suspended
the sentence and placed Walker
on probation for a period of oae
year.
*«»♦
Charges of hunting without a li
cense, brought by Game Warden
Wi.liam Enow, earned Cla.ence
Dean of Rockport a fine of $10
and costs of court of $2.70.
* ***
Eugene F Ccgan of 110 Bunker
street, Rockland, was fin d $10 and
costs of court on charges of pass-j
ing a Stop sign at the junction of

M A H O G A N Y
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S t, * ' « ,
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LEFT/

A X I f LOOKS A T LUZON
by George Cassens

THE COST OF LIVING
Machine cutters in the Women's Cement Process Shoe
Industry in the Aubu n-Lcwiston area averaged $1.59 an
hour in Scotember according to a survey of selected occu
pations announced by Wendell D MacDonald. Boston Re
gional Director of the U. S. Department of Labor's Bureau of
Labor Statistics Among men in other key jobs edge trim
mers averaged $1.91. side lasters $1.89. bed-machine opera
tors $1.62 arid tieers $1.43 an hour. Reading this and similar
statements should leave nobody in doubt as to why the cost
of living has increased.
STOBIE S EXPLANATION
When Maine's deer hunting season closed Thursday night
the li.es of 19 persons had been taken, tieing the all-time
record set in 1935
But," says Commissioner Stobie. it
should be remembered th at there were almost 100.000 more
hunters in the Maine woods this year than there were in
1935 This was not a case of "the more the merrier." it was
a case of the more the sadder.
M A PPIN G A STORM
Meteorologists seem as impressed as arfybody else by the
savagery of the storm th a t has just battered a large portion
of tlje nation with -now. rain and wind. Weather Bure all
headquarters in Washington says that, considering its extent
and violence, the storm probably was the worst in the bureau's
history, and the local office on Whitehall Street calls it the
most difficult kind of storm to diagnose quickly.
What made the storm unusual was that it originated
over the continent itself, rather than sweeping in from the
sea When a continental disturbance of this kind arises, it
geneia.ly blows out over the ocean, and disappears without
causing extreme havoc. This time, however, the original
low pressure center over West Virginia, which should have
passed eastward out to sea. was blocked off by a high pres
sure zone over New England. When the low pressure area
began to intensify, the Weather Bureau says it ordered storm
warnings along the coast and forecast "fresh to strong north
east winds’—which, in view of what happened a few hours
later, seems on the optimistic side. Meanwhile, another lowpressure center over the Great Lakes was helping to churn
up the air masses and complicate the weather map.
Coastal hurricanes, by comparison, are simple affairs,
lending themselves to prognostication and speedy warning
A complex land storm, however, evidently presents as many
difficulties as a series of conflicting symptoms does in medi
cal diagnosis. It appears that in some cases the meteorolo
gist. like the physician, has to wait and see. and by the time
he arrives at his conclusion the storm may already be upon
him But even the doctor takes a chance some times, and
perhaps in this case the Weather Bureau should have thrown
caution to the winds—it went there eventually, anyhow,
along with everything else.
The entire occurrence points up the need of maintaining
the Weather Bureau at its highest possible level of efficiency,
even though this might require extra Congressional appropri
ations. Rightly or wrongly, people have come to expect so much
of the weather man th a t they're a little surprised when a
storm bowls him over, too.—Herald Tribune.
Union and Limerock streets. Com
plainant was Patrolman Sanborn.
♦• ♦♦
Friday, Merle Hutchinson of 8
Otis street, Rockland, was fined a
total of $12.70 on charges of pass
ing a Stop sign at the junction o.
North Main street and Broadway
* *»*
Maynard Thompson of 2 Rankin
street, Belfast, was released on
payment of costs of $2 70 on
charges ol a Stop sign violation a'
the junction of Broadway and
North Main street.

SOCIAL ITEMS
APPRECIATED

W rite or T elephone
1 0 4 4 or 7 7 0

The C o u rie r-G a z e tte
63-aw

W A S THIS T R IP ' NECESSARY

». 2 4 5 5 — A B a ll and C la w L o w b o y
in rib b o n -s trip e d M a h o g a n y.

MORE
SHOPPING |

Tlie principal topic of conversation in these troublous
days is whether we shall use the A-bomb in Korea. A good
many will agree with Senator Owen Brewster who says
that dropping a half-dozen ^-bombs on Red Chinese troop
concentration and ammunition dumps would save the lives
of at least a thousand American soldiers in North Korea in
the next two weeks. When asked if he did not think this
would mean reprisals on the United States, the Maine solon
declared; "We slight as well have the showdown. I don’t
think they have it (the bomb). Dr. Karl Compton has
stated that he is not certain they have it."
On the street (probably any street in the United States)
there has been a market change of sentiment since the preponderence of Chinese forces entered the Korean war. en
dangering the safety of the much smaller Allied forces.
People who once held up their hands in holy horror at the
thought of again employing the deadly missiles are now
obliged to admit that we are faced with the alternative of
destroying our opponents or being destroyed by them. Presi
dent Truman says: Use the A-bomb if necessity calls for it.
And the necessity appears to exist.

L a rg e

d ra w e r in base has lo c k and key.
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m ade.
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M a h o g a n y d e s ig n w it h
larg e d ra w e r i n base.

Jolin Selmer-Larsen in Rockport.
Richard Stickney and William
Stickney, Jr., returned Tuesday to
ALENA L. STARRETT
Framingham, Mass, .after passing a
Correspondent
few days with their grandfather,
Joseph Stickney.
T e l. 49
Time of the special town meeting
today
(Saturday) is 2 p. m. at
Dr: Cornelius Clark of Portland,
minister to the Congregational Glover Hall.
Christian Churches of Maine, will
be the Sunday morning speaker at
NORTH H AVEN
the Congregational Church. A lay
men's service in charge of the Con
MRS. BARBARA ADAMS
gregational Brotherhood. member
Correspondent
of organization will assemble at
Telephone 75-13
the church by 10.15 a. m., to ready
for the service. Members of *he
Of interest to the town is the
church who have not turned in
their mite boxes are reminded to birth of a daughter to Drs. Doro
thy and Richard Waterman • of
bring them at this time.
Friendship. Dr. Richard is the son
Rev. Bruce Cummings will de
of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Waterman.
liver a communion mediation at
The basketball game between
the Baptist Church Sunday morn
ing. at 10 a. m. A union service of Deer Isle and North Haven High
both churches will be held at 7 Schools was postponed due to the
o'clock Sunday evening, at the death of Harry Baird.
Rev. and Mrs. Merriam have re
Baptist church, the evening mes
sage to be by Rev. J. Homer Nel turned after a month's vacation.
son. the pastor of the Congrega
Mrs. Dorothy Quinn was guest
tional Church.
of honor at a stork shower at the
The Dorcas Circle of Kings K of P Hall Wednesday night
Daughters will meet Monday after after the weekly Pythian Sisters
meeting. Mrs. Lucy and Mrs. Elsie
noon with Mrs. Silas Watts.
The Help One Another Circle of Morrison served refreshments. Mrs.
Kings Daughters will meet Monday Quinn received many gifts and a
evening with Mrs. George Huntley. sum of money. There were 41
guests present.
An all day meeting of the Bap
Mrs. Edward Beverage is confined
tist Ladies Mission Circle will be
to
her home because of illness.
held Wednesday at the parsonage
Sherman Baird was called home
Mrs. Freda Calderwood report
finding a dovekie on the back lawn from hunting in Hope due to the
of the Georges River Inn. after death of his father.
dark Monday night The bird, a
Stewart Baird leaves Saturday
species of Arctic auk, seemed in a to become a member of the Armed
dazed condition, and Mrs. Calder Forces.
wood placed him in a covered box
The
State of Oregon
has
for the night. The next day. the
bird was able to rise from the sur launched a $10,000,000 program to
face of the Georges River and fly get Oregon’s 750.000 acres of State
away. Evidently the gale over the forest land under full protection.
week-end had blown the bird into
Crystals of copper silicate some
this section. Sometimes called the time appear like giant emeralds
little auk. the dovekie is described but are too soft to be used as gems.
by Webster, as a small, short billed
auk of the Arctic regions.
Tickets are out for the first con
R . L. R IC H A R D S
cert of the W anen Village Singer
FLOOR S A N D IN G
to be given Dec 14 All members
of the chorus have the tickets to
S E R V IC E
I have ha d 15 y e a rs o f e x p e ri
sell, or they may be had at the
ence and th e best e q u ip m e n t in
Warren Village Beauty Salon.
M a in e .
M,v prices a r e th e lo w 
Mrs. Mabel Shuman and Mrs.
est an d m y w o rk is th e best. I
Charles Kigel visited the hot lunch
w ill go a n y w h e re in M a in e .
room for St. George Schools, at
T E L . 952
Tenants Harbor recently.
O r In q u ir e a t
Mr .and Mrs. Jefferson Kimball
25 F r a n k lin S t., R o t k la n d . M e .
were holiday guests of their son135*S*144
in-law and daughter. Mr. and Mrs.

Baguio, already mentioned is have long since been driven to
6000 leet above sea level, and it mountain recesses, where they
temperature is always cool. Many maintain a foothold for their
tribles. An adult Negrite is sel
famous dignitaries
have re ort
dom more than four and one-half
homes there, an j the Army main
feet tall. They are semi-nomadic
tains a rest camp. Camp John, at
raising a crop, then moving to an 
Baguio.
other place for another ciop.
I went there for a furlough, ana
Blow guns, swords, knives, and
found every type oi amuseme.it
spears provide armament and wea
available. Bicycles, shotguns io.
pons for hunting the mall game
hunting, games of every k in d —including rats—which provides
nothing to renew the vigor of the
m at for the.r diet. T h ru g h the
heat-wearied GI was missing. The
centuries, the Negritoes have be
only trouble was. a man cculd ride
come superbly crafty.
moving
down out of the city lor j!O m in
th ough scanty grass without being
utes. and be all day pushing hi
detected.
bicycle back.
The Negritoes wear no clothes
The city is clean and beauteous,
its many white buildings striking in their village, save for a coat of
The principal neighboring tribe is dirt, seldom intentionally washed
the Igorot, one of the almost 9g away. This dirt, they say, keeps
tribes
inhabiting the
islands. them warm in the cold mountain
Thousands of years have been de air. Their king Alfonso, is a
voted to terracing the mountains, hereditary monarch. The.r serv
for the producticn of rice and ices against Japan won an honor
other agricultural staples A com ary commission as Lieutenantplex system of irrigation provide- Colonel for Lakasamana, their
Both the Colonel
water for the rice, which grows military chief
and
King
have
two
wives apiece.
under six inches of the fluid
Kng Alfcnso's tribe has been
Whole mountains r i e from the
plains below’ in more or less regu hired to guard Clark Field Air
Base, winning the position in an
lar terrace-steps.
The city Igorot dresses as we do; unU'Ual manner The Commande
outside the city, a straw hat and of the base wished to have his aea G-string, or a wrap-arour.d skirt 1 nses tested. S.nce the Negritoes
for the women, is the rule. Bot.i are friendly to the American
sexes are completely bare abov.- forces, and demonstrated it by
the navel; but modesty being a concealing many American soldiers
matter of mind rather than cloth- and civilians dur.ng the Japanese
ing, nothing is thought of th? Occupation, the Commander asked
a favor of them. He wished Almatter.
The road leading to Baguio ionso to have his tribe infiltrate
skirts many a precipice, its edge the fully alerted defenses and
unprotected against the drop of a mark an ' X" on everything they
thousand feet cr mere. Needle-- could leach.
In the morning, chalked or ch ar
to say, drivers are more careful
of their own and others’ salety coal x-marks were on the fcotthan nearer Manila The road is lockers ol the soldiers, on guns,
backed by the majestic eraggy lools' vehicles, and on the seat o
mountain, and hairpin turns are Lhe pants of the sergeant of the
the rule.
guard.
The Commander kept
At one point, the bus may s .o j sheepishly quiet about that, howso passengers can look hesitantly ever, for the heets of his own bed
down hundreds of feet to the road had been similarly marked. Needthey have just traversed. This is iess to say, the Negritoes were
at a place ca led "Zigzag Pass.’ quickly hired to aid in guarding
Seven hairpin turns are visible the field against the Hukbalahaps
from this point. Everything is fine and any other potential invaders,
so long as the driver doesn’t zig' It's a mightly good idea to have
when he ought to zag. When I j that sort of fellow on your side!
left Baguio, I regretted my enI could find no Baptist Church
{forced return to the lowlands—but j anywhere near the camp. Nor
not because of the hairpin turns ™ there a Protestant Chaplain
in the road.
cn the pest. I am not religiously
Farming in either highlands o r ! stand-offish, but felt I could have
lowlands is primitive. Most of the better fellowship with my own sort
work is done by hand, the cara- of folk, so set out to find a P ro
boo being the Filipine farmer's j testant church in Angeles. A fttractor.
er a great deal of walking and inThe people are not lazy, though! numerable inquiries, I located a
the fields are empty at the mid- small Methodist Church,
day period. Juan arises at 3 in the '
<To be concluded)
morning, and does most of h is!
work before the sun's fierce h e.it1 For social items in The CourlerGazette, Phone 1044, City.
tf
drives him in tor a siesta or into
the village for gossip, a cockfight,
C H R IS T M A S TREES
or a fiesta. Most of the land, how
FOR SALE
ever, is owned by big landowners.
S1.00 AND UP
This causes much discontent
among the impoverished tenant
W ILLIAM MURRAY
farmers. The islands have only a
38 PURCHASE STREET
miniscule middle class.
There is no true Filipine race
Many brown races have migrated
to the islands, mostly of Malayan
descent. Eighty-seven dia ects are
spoken in the islands, a stumbling
block indeed to an integrally knit
nation. English is the official
common language, having dis
placed Spanish during the 50 years
of American occupation.
Many
Filipines speak both Spanish and
English in addition to two or more
native dialects.
The aborigines are a black pigmy
race, known as Negntes.
They

,« > W R ±

LOW

© N a tio n a l Retail Lumber Dealers Association

S ylvester’s had rough sledding (no snow !) . . .

TH ERE’ S A
f OR

EVERY

ROOM

L A N E
IN

THE

H O M E .,

CHRISTM AS SPECIAL
20%

7

• The te m p e ra tu r e is going to d ro p and
th a t m eans t h e r e 's d a n g e r of Gas Tank
Ice! Be sure to a d u H E E T to y o u r gas
ta n k to n ig h t so y o u ’ll be sure to s ta r t
fast tom orrow . H E E T p re v en ts gas-line
freezing, red u ces p in g a n d knock, sav es
b a tte ry , im p ro v e s engine p e rfo rm a n ce .
D o n ’t d e la y —g e t H E E T a t your g a ra g e or
service sta tio n now . H E E T D IV IS IO N .
D eM ert & D o u g h e rty , Inc., C h ica g o 32.

D is trib u te d b y :
FA R R A R -B R O W N CO.

TELEPHONE

ROCKLAND

a*

72

YOUR

MAKE CHRISTMAS CHEERY

We have the m aterials needed for all external home
repairs, and can tell you how the alterations can best
be made.

B righ ten Your H o m e Up w ith N ew W ALLPAPER.

“ W h e re You Shop W ith P le a su re and B uy
W ith C onfidence”

361 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.,

T E L 1520

Passmore Lumber Co.
By t h * A rch—W here T h e r e ’s Plenty e t P h rh le c Spece

TEL.

CAMDEN

2330

fuel oil.

Com e in and s e e our se lec tio n o f 1 9 5 1 and

D ep en d a b le and s a fe .

in sures s e r v ic e a t all tim e s .

R egu lar d e liv e r y

To enjoy th e b e n e fits

of th is m o d e rn fuel, c o n ta c t th e

1 9 5 2 p a tter n s.

SEE US— BE SAFE NOW!

BU R PEE FURNITURE CO

No sk im p in g on h e a t w h e n you u se e c o n o m ic a l

A little lumber, nails and elbow grease are your best
insurance against h a vin g this happen a t YOUR home.

SEA COAST PA IN T CO.
440 MAIN ST.,

TEL. 801-W,

ROCKLAND, ME.

143-145

t

HEET

Add
Now!
•••S tart Fast T o m o rro w !

W INTER FUEL SU PPLY

D IS C O U N T

.

T O N IG H T 1 C

FO R

autom atic tray.

,

FORECAST: C O LD E R ,

N o . 2465 — A graceful everpo p u la r h a nd-rubbe d satio
fin is h M a h o g a n y chest. Has
Lane’s patented self-rising

)

ROCKLAND FUEL CO.
29 WHARF ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.
TELEPHONE 72,
143-14*

Tm day-Thui^y-Satordfy
TALK O F TH E TOW N

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, December 2, 1950
The staff of The Courier-Gazette
had the boss on the carpet yester
day and did they haul him over the
coals. They even presented him
with gifts, a fine Buxton pocket
book which was not empty and a
pair of steamboat 'man's steering
wheel bookends, with Editor Flank
A Winslow making ihe presenta
tion. The occasion was the second
anniversary of John M. Richard
son as publisher of this newspaper,
two years enjoyable to him as well
as the staff.
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FROM MEMORY’S REALM

OBSERVED THEIR 58TH

,i i Health Portal

R e c a llin g A F e w O f t h e T h in g s 1 S a id In T a lk
G a r d e n C lu b M e t
B e f o r e H ig h S c h o o l P r e s s C lu b

Dec. 4—D.A.R. Chapter evening
meeting with Mrs. Walter Ladd
Dec. 5—Knox Hospital Auxiliary
meets in Bok Home, 2 p. m.
(B y F r a n k A. W in slo w )
Dec. 5—Public entertainment, bene
Writers of local new. seldom re
fit Iron Lung at Hotel Rockland
Some years ago I gave a short
Kiwanis Club auspices
talk before the High School press: ceive thanks for their work, no
Dec. 6—Union P. T. A meeting 8
club on the subject of my news matter how difficult it has been
p. m at Union School.
paper work, and in the course oi A notable exception came my way
Dec. 6—Mission Circle Universalist
There will be a supper pre eedthat .iambi.ng discussion i told o: many years ago when I wrote an
Church meets in vestry. Special ing the regular meetmg Tuesdaya number of things which may extended obituary of a very pronn.
session relative to
Diabetic night of Miriam Rebekah Lodge.
Camps for Boys and Girls
possibly interest the reader of to ment Ro.kland man. Three bro
Members
not
solicited
are
asked
to
Dec. 7—Rockland Highschool Band
day. Without any regard to ctn- thers of the deceased gave me $23
Concert. R H.S Auditorium. 8 ! take sweets.
tinu.ty I will repeat some of them and would not listen to my pro
p. m. (sponsored by Rockland
tests. I would like to ay wh)
here.
Boaster Club)
j The Salvation Army Christmas
Dec. 7—Comity Circle meets in kettles are beginning to boil. Help
I told my listeners that I ha.: they were, but there are relative,
Uhiversalist vestry
been consigned to tile hot regions still living in Rockland.
Dec. 8—Rubinstein Meeting at the furnish fuel.
on
not a few occasions. Cnee 1 The "Twenty-Five Years Ago'
Farnsworth
Museum.
Guest
wrote a story for the Port.and column which many readers seem
Miss Helen Skinner, who formnight.
Press about a lceal -ea captain to think is indispensable was origi
Dec. 9—Reception for Rebekah erly resided in Scuth Portland, ha.
Grand Officers at Odd Fellows moved to Rockland and is occupy
who became enraged b. cause the nated by the late Ed tor W. O
Hall.
ing one of the Duncan apartments N e ttie and A r i a l I .insentt as th e y g re e te d th e ir fr ie n d s a t t lie ir 58th beating of a snare drum in the old Fuller, and I have kept it going
Dec. 12—Guest Evening of Shake
w edding a n n iv e r s a r y in W a s h in g to n .
Grand Army hall had frightened for more than 40 years. Papers
,
speare Society at Farnsworth at 139 Main street.
Mr
and
Mrs.
Arial
Linscott were
Mr. Linscott is the youngest son his horse; and how he made his ail over the country have since
Museum.
There will be a well baby clinic pleasantly, surprised on their 5 8 th ' of the late Rufus and Paulina way up into the hall and kickef copied the idea. The task is now
Dec. 12—St
John's
Episcopal
Church Fair at the Parish Hall. at the Community Building Mon
n the h. ad of the drum. Madder not an easy one because th.
wedd ng anniversary w.th a family Newcomb Linscott of Appleton
Thomaston.
day afternoon from 2 to 4. Dr.
than ever, the captain vis.ted the quality of the news print is so poor
:
To
this
union
have
been
born
Dec. 13—Christmas Party. Tonian Frank Kibbe will be in attendance gai e.ing.
j
children, Harold, Myron, Jesse local newspaper cfTice where I was that the pages easily tear.
Circle, at home of Mrs .Frances
and
immunizations
for
whooping
Mr.
and
Mr:
Linscott
were
marRobert,
and Adelina (Bowes), thre then employed, and threat'ned to
The personal column also owes
Farrand.
Dec 14—At Warren first concert cough, diptheria and tetanus wifi ried at the home of the late F. of whom are living. There are knock my head off He could its being to Mr. Fuller.
by the Warren Village Singers.
be given.
Scott Bowden, J P on Thanks- ' eight grandchildren and six great easily have done it because he was
Typographical errors appear in
Dec- 17—At Warren, Christmas
a powerful man and I was a all new papers—sometimes ridicu
giving, Nov. 29, 1892. and for 30 ’ grandchildren.
Cantata by the Congregational
Pione r Girls’ Sunday will be years of their married life lived in ' Guest, were: Mr- Josie Suke- i spindling youth.
Junior Choir.
lous and sometimes exteedingl,
Dec. 15—Methebesec Club meets at observed tomorrow at the Lit.le- Appleton and Uni: n. coming to lorth, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Linscott,
I told him that he had better embarrassing.
Once I wrote an
the home of Mr Minnie Rogers. field Memorial Baptist Church. Washington in September. 1922. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Linscott, 1 not do it. because he was alre.dv
item which meant to tel. about
The Pioneer Girls and their Pali where th y have since resided.
31 Amesbury street.
sens Bobby. Mahlon and Berkley, in trouble enough,-(The owners of the "ravages of the fres;." Judg.
Dec. 24—At Warren, 'Chimes of will attend the morning serv.ee a
Mr . Linscott is the daughter of ■and daughter Marguerite. Mr. ar.d , the drum had threatened to ue my chagrin when it appeared
the Holy Night. ’ a Christmas 10.30 in a group. In the evening
Mr. and Mrs. Robert R Ludwig, j Mr .Calvin Bowes, Mr. and Mrs him). Much to my amazement, ‘savages of the forest.''
Cantata, at the Baptist Church
Dec. 26—Shakespeare Society meet the G.rls will form the choir. The late of Rockland wh i resided man , Arthur Light. Jr., daughter Haze:, and relief, tile angry captain left
Describing a big parade which
with Mrs Laura Buswell Talbot Pioneer Girls were formed last years in Wa hington on the same 1and son Lloyd. Refreshments were the office and I never heard from
once took place in Rockland I
avenue.
Summer with two age groups and farm occupied by the Linscotts.
I served
ihe incident again.
wrote that there were ;ght bands
an older woman as a Pal for each
I was asked, year in and year in the procession. When the story
Coast Guard officials are seeking
girl. Tuesday night at prayer
out, to keep certain divorces out appeared in print it referred to
Pfc. Dona'd T. Edwards, grand
reserve enlistments in port secur
P e t it io n D e n ie d
service they will be presented their son of Mrs. Minnie Clifford, is
of the papers. Sometimes the re eight "barrels" instead of bands.
ity battalions. Enlistment is open badges.
quest came from my closest friends,
heme from Berlin, Germany, where
<Continued from Page One
to veterans and non-veterans in
It was the highly intellectual
and it was embarrass ng not to Bo-ton Herald which had a head
he
has
been
stationed
for
the
last
the unit now forming in South
prior
to
the
Superior
Court
trial
The Rockland Women's club will
yield, but I had to a'-k the.-e par line telling about "an icebreaker
Portland. Those interested may ob meet Monday night at 7.45 io. two years.
the attorney appointed to defend
ties what all the others would say for the shores of Miami."
tain information from Lieut. Cmdr their annual Christmas party at
The United Cement, Lime and him made no apparent effort to if the names were omi'ted.
Bakrtel, U3CG Base. 147 Commer the home of Mrs. Gertrude Crock
The wedding of a Rockland girl
Gypsum Worker
International prepare trial.
Publicity agent, have their place was d. scribed elaborately by Editor
cial street, Boston. Mass.
ett. Warren Each member is re Union, local 35. voted Tuesday
He claimed a violation of hi in the sun, and legitimately so, Fuller, with particular empha.-is on
minded to take a 25 cent g.ft.
night to donate $25 to the Boy constitutional rights to a fair and but oft times they are a nuisance.
Robert A Stevens. Robert A
the wedding gown. But the mateScouts of Knox County
Stevens Jr and Harold Heal will
impartial trial. He claimed that I was called cut of bed at 11.33 up man omitted one oi the t.pe
The afternoon unit of the Leagu ■
he was not inftrm ed of the trial enc Saturday night with a request lines and it read: "The bride was
be spectators at the Army-Navy of Women Voters will not mee.
Napoleon was in exile on St.
and that he was arraigned the to publish an article about some beautifully attired in a pair of
game today in Philadelphia.
Dec. 4 but will meet Monday, Dee. Helena from 1815 to 1821.
same
night the grand jury re thing that had happened the pre white silk gloves.” The . tory
11 at 2 p. m., at the home of Mrs.
Rockland Savings Bank was a Charles Whitmore, 294 Broadway
ported and wa- placed on trial th vious Monday.
CARD OI THANKS
baunted Mr. Fuller to h.s la.t day.
I wish to
thank the many first thing the following morning
happy mecca for many of its pa The evening group meets Thurs
Unsigned articles give all news
It is customary for most papers
trons Friday morning, due to the day, Dec. 7. at 733 with Mrs. F M friends who remembered me witli
The petition of habeus corpus paper men a severe headache to publish a man about town
cards,
letters,
flower
and
gifts,
fact that Christmas Club earnings Faber, Owls Head City Manager while a patient
was drawn against J Wallace Lov Nine times out of 10 they are per- column. One of Maine's best is
K
were being distributed. The total Frcder.ck Farnsworth will meet, General Hospital
And to the ell. warden of the Maine State Pri fectly innocent, but that ICth time the Lewiston Journal State Chat
may mean the likelihood of a libel column. The Courier-Gazette mo
amount from this institution wa« with both groups giving an analy Kings' Daughters of Baptist and son.
ch u hes, P.NX3.
A pardon petition presented in uit of the article we printed. The destly acknowledges many compli
$122,000. or approximately $4000 sis of the local tax dollar in t u n Con
more t ^ n
was distributed last of services rendered. Any women Association. Pythian Si.-ters. E. A June by Cote to the Governor and name of the writer need not ments fcr John M. Ri hardsen's
Starrett Auxiliary. Mystic Rebekali
necessarily be used, but it is an Steamboat column and Tire Black
year. The increasing popularity interested will be most welcome a Lodge employes of the weave reem Council was denied last August.
Assistant Attorney Geaeral John evidence of good faith. Under the Cat, by Yours Truly.
of the Christmas Club is richly the meeting.
of Georges River Mill, the Rebekah
Circle for the Sunshine Box and S S Fessenden of Augusta ap present owner-hip of The Courierdeserved No better way of saving
In the Thirties and early Forties
Thanksgiving Bn k:
MARRIED
peared Friday for the State
Gazette signatures to all articles
money, which you would not other
when I was making week-end
To
each
and
every
one
who
has
are an absolute necessity: also
Heline-Quinn—At Camden. Nov remembered me in any wav. a very
wise have at the end of the year.
Black Handbag
lost Tuesday signatures to any commun cations motor trips through nine North
29 Douglas Toivo Heline of Spruce sincere thank you.
eastern States and the Eastern
night between Baptist Church and which may appear
The annual Outing Club supper Head Island So. Thomaston and
Writers are
Adelle Stanford,
half of Canada. I wrote a series of
!
Arline
Vivian
Quinn
of
Camden—
Gurdy
street.
Contained
mone.
Warren.
144-It
will be held at the Snow Bowl by Rev. Melvin H Dorr, Jr.
too often content to let the reand other articles. Reward. Mrs. spen ibility fall upon the shoulders "Roving Reporter” articles and
Camden. Dec. 7 from 5 to 7.
--------- :------was much gratified at their recepMary Ulmer, 16 Gurdy street
DIED
cf the innocent newspaperman.
t.on. Scarcity of gasoline put an
144-1'.
Fly anywhere in the world. Plane
Kaler—At Camden. Nov 29. HarMy work has often shown an in
abrupt end to those trips, which I
and Hotel reservations and tickets i old Reddington Kaler, age 60 years,
The annual Outing Club supper teresting study in opposites. For have never been able to resume.
Rockiar.d Travel Bureau.
468 6 months, 21 days. Funeral Satur
instance,
one
time
it
was
the
story
will take place Thursday night.
day, Dec. 2 at 1 o'clock from the
They formed one of the highest
Main street Tel 563-R
Dec. 7, at the Snow Bowl in Cam of a great grassfire which swept eras in my newspaper career.
J Gilbert C. Laite Funeral Home.
143-Th&Sat-tf • Rev. Carl Small officiating. Interden, from 5 to 7 o'clock. A roast across the northern end of the
(To be continued)
(ment in Seiders Cemetery, South
beef dinner, for which tickets n a city, while another time it was the
See the latest styles in Furs and Waldoboro.
Alcoholics
Anonymous. Men’s
be obtained at Haskell & Ccrthell narration of the never to be for
a
n
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top
th e Village Shop, or from any gotten snowshovelling here during Groups. Women’s Groups. Box 711,
quality, at Lucien K Green &
s-tf
member.
144-145 Mayor Thorndike’s administration. Rockland.
Son.
95-tf
The State Prison investigation
Comfort
Thrill children by giving ViewThe fourth and final edition of many years ago furnished abun
Master Stereo-Stories illustrated
'
Steamboat
Lore
of
the
Penobscot'
dant
copy
for
a
large
corps
of
A
v
’ *
and Privacy
will be on sale November 15. There news writers. I covered the story with full color photographs in
Fairy Tales,
are 30 cuts and the text brings the for the Boston Globe and one three dimensions!
in Our Family Room
book up to date. Order your copy night my tel gram conta ned 40(30 Mother Goose Rhymes, Cowboy
View-Master
today — $7.00 — mailed anywhere, words, which, as I have always un Star and others.
•H M a la S tr e e t
postpaid. 15 Granite street or The derstood was the largest despat h Stereoscope $2.00—Reels 35c each
: ______ &
iH
Courier-Gazette, Phones 1044 or that ever went through the Rock See for yourself at Huston-Tuttle's,
Rockland.—adv.
B
771.
132-152 land Western Union office.
TEL. 646

D a v is F unerrlhomes

M A IL O RDERS
F IL L E D

143-144

T h a t G e n e ra tio n s
to C o m e m ay

GAME PARTY

Remember

EV ERY FRIDAY
At 1.30 P. M.
TOWER ROOM
COMMUNITY BUILDING
Auspices K nights of Columbus
80-tl

PARAMOUNT MEMORIALS,
for more than 60 years "Tile
Nation's S tandard” are created
by one of the leading manu
facturers in the lamed Barre,
Vermont district. They are
barked by a Certificate of Gua
rantee second to none.
As the Param ount Memorial
ist in this community, we will
be pleased to serve you-

/

W IL L IA M E . DORNAN
& S O N , INC.

1

“Cemetery Memorials Since 1883"
Manufacturing Plant. East Union
Office and Showroom. Thomaston
TEL. THOMASTON 175
135-S-tf

*r 4

R U S S E L L

binet. Nancy Singer, Emma Watts,
Judith Dugan. From Thomaston
the volunteers are: Luree Wotton,
Anita Burton, Elinor Glidden

• 1

‘

]E2GU
B3M9

g a ia a i
■ 5 r r " .0

R ev. F r. Kenyon Showed
S lid e s Of His T ra v e ls In
England

The Rockland Garden Club met
Tuesday afternoon at the Farns
worth Memorial with the presi
dent, Mrs Rice presiding. The af
ternoon was high-lighted by Father
Kenyon who showed colorful slide,
Rev Ha.g Nargesian. St. Thomas cf his travels in England a rd Flo
Rectory, Camden, sent a generous rida. The slides included a wellof gardens,
supply of hamburger and rolls to balanced selection
buildings
and
picturesque
scenery.
the hospital Monday. Due to the
bad weathc r, the -upper for young j Father Kenycn gave a run ling
people had to be cancelled : nd commentary with each slide,
meeting Mrs.
Rev. Nargesian wanted the hos-1 Prec ding the
pita, to benefit because of his sur Edward Hellier read an interesting
poem on Birds.'
plus food.
Mrs. btuart Burgess and Mrs.
K CG H A loveiy crap book made by the Fred Linekin will make Christmas
' Pioneer Girls" who are sponsored place cards for the dinner trays at
by the Littlefield Memorial Bap- the Knox Hospital.
it was voted unanimously to
ti.-t Church. The members are:
i
Pearl Vanorse, Al.c Lord, Betty send wreaths to Togus.
Wh.ther, Hazel BicklO'd, BeverlyC iv il D e f e n s e H e a d
Dorr, Marclna Bickiord, Margaret
Fish, and the Guides are Marion
(Continued from Page One)
B artlett and Vivian Lord.
then
became Commanding General
KCGH
Miss Barbara
Calderwood of of the Eastern Defense Command.
Union has joined the staff cf em He has received a silver star cita
ployes at the hospital during the | tion and the Legion of Miret and
two oak l.af clusters, beii g deco
past weex.
rated by Gen. Wa.nwtright and
KCGH
Mrs. Mildred Calder, R. N., has Gen. Hodges.
been assisting Mary Anderson in
He was in the service of the
the Record Room to file and cross United States Army for 38 years,
index the patients’ summary cards. subject of rapid promotion, for
—K CG H —
valuable services rendered.
During the past three weeks the
Gen. Kenneth Lord's wife was a
High School seniors and jun ors former
Rockland
girl,
Helen
from Rockland who have been Cooper.
working in the hospital as '‘Voiun.
teers” to complete the six weeks’
courses following Nursing Career
FOR SALE
Day are: Beatrice Reed, Estelle D e a n ’s S a u e r K r a u t
Sayward, Phyllis Spr.nger, GlenRv the Pound. I Gal. Jar,
nice Thompson, Lucie lewi , Mar
2 and 2 'i Gallon Pails,
cia
Lindquist, Marie Whalen, 2!_>, 3’,£, 6 and 12 Gallon Kegs
Catherine MacPhail, Barbara Bay.
also
Faith Melvin, Charlotte Dean. Sauer Kraut Juice, Horse Radish,
Clara Peter-on. Pauline Grover
Vegetable Salad and Pickles
Alice Craven. Patricia Dorr, igt,
TEL. 963-R or 645-W
George); Sylvia Davis, Amanda
H A R O LD A. D EA N
Tootill. Ca o; Russell, Alice Crie.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Josephine Gustin, Christine Cavar132-S-tf
san, Sarah Dennison, Carolyn ina.

A IR

S E R V IC E IS

S T IL L

A V A IL A B L E

F R E E L IM O U S IN E P IC K -U P A N D D E LIV E R Y
SER V IC E F O R TH E P O R T L A N D A IR PO RT
IS IN C L U D E D IN YOUR R O C K L A N D T IC K E T
ROCKLAND
468 Miiin St.
Lv. 8.15 A. M.

BOSTON

NEW YORK

Ar. 11.13 A. M.

Ar. 12.40 P.M.

NEW YORK
Lv 2.10 P. 31.

RETURN
BOSTON
Lv. 3.35 P. M.

ROCKLAND
Ar. 7.15 P. M.

.... ,,

ROUND TRIP (Tax Inci.)

N E W Y O R K $50.83

B O S T O N $26.68

Fare Family Travel Tues., Wed., Thurs.
FOR RESERVATIONS OK INFORMATION
ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD
.

•

.

TELEPHONE

563

R

R O C K LA N D T R A V E L BU R E AU
468 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND. ME

Don't Disappoint
-

*

SANTA CLAUS
H e W ill A r r iv e A t A S H
P O I N T A I R P O R T T h is

F un eral H om e
CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

I

S A T U R D A Y , D ecem b er 2nd

“ H E L P , H E L P !”

A T

PHONE 701

10 a. m.

CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.

1-tf
« choosing a family mono*
ment, your choice is not
only for your lifetime, out
lor generations to come. We can
help you find lasting satisfaction
through our wide selection of Rock
of Ages family monuments. Each it
backed by a signed guarantee to
you, your heirs, or your oewndanta.

I

How

is

he

g o in g

to

get

a ll

those papers d a t e d a n d recorded
and p ro p erly m a r k e d ?

ANSWER:

BURPEE
F u n eral

H om e

TELS. 390—1174-M
110-112 LIMEROCK ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.

Ambulance Service

i-ti

Chester Brooks

U s e R u b b e r S ta m p s

WARREN,

D ate rs, N um b e re rs,
Name S ta m p s , Addresses,
any w o rd in g desired.

T E L 98

icnox-Lincoln-W aldo Countie,

66-S-tf
■

OF

■

M e ter It

MotNUm • > BMb

AdfiESZ."------

A U T H O R IZ E S )

JOIN THE PA R A D E T O
SA N T A S’ H EA D Q U AR TERS

On Order at

T h e C o u r ie r - G a z e t t e

BITLER’S TOYLAND
ROCKLAND, MAINE

470 MAIN STREET,

BE THEBE TO 6 BEET H IM

nHTff*
THE

C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E

\

I I '

I

Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW

B R E W S T E R F A V O R S A BOMB

D O N 'T NEG LEC T H IM A T " M A IL C A L L '

T h is c o lu m n w i ll be p rin te d each S a tu rd a y
o f th e m en in th e service.

in the in te re s ts

T h e addresses o f service m en a n d

ite m s concerning; th e m w ill be m ost w elcom e a n d the th e m e is

the words above— “ T h e th in g th a t helps
so m u c h to t h a t lo n e ly boy is a le tte r fro m

A t The S n ow B ow l
The Camden Outing Club, Mil
ford A . Payson, president, has i sued the following call:
•‘You and ycur friends are cor
dially invited to come to the Snow
(Bowl for Open House. Sunday.
Dec. 3. The Lodge and Ski-tow
House will be open for inspection
from 2 o'clock until 6. Inspect the
children’s new ski slope, alio th?
slalom trails. Refreshments will be
served. Come and drink a toas
to a great Winter ahead! W e are
looking forward to gre ting you—
Remember you have a date Sun
day afternoon
"Be sure to keep Thursday, Dev.
7 , open too.
T hat’s the date of
the Annua: Feast. Parcel Post Sale
and Game Party. Make up jour
party and come and enjoy the fun."

th e

m ost an d m e a n s

h o m e .”

Pfc. Daniel Spillane, Battery D.
703 AAA Camp Stewart, Ga.. has
successfully passed examination.-,
and is attending communication,
chool for four months at Camp
Gordon, Ga. His new address is
Pfc. John D Spillane, 21_’O6766.
Student Co., 12 STR, Camp Gor
don, Ga.
•

In M u n icip a l C o u rt

Edward C. Walker, 63, of 72
Camden stre t, Rock.and, pleaded
guilty Thursday to charges of ex
hibiting obscene literature to a
minor.
Walker had been arrested earlier
in the morning on charges ol ex
hibiting ob.-cene literature to a 16year-old Rockport boy A pack of
playing cards carrying obscene
pictures in the place of the usual
playing card characters was con
fiscated by police.
The court meted out a sentence
M A R R IE D M E N E L I G I B L E
of 60 days in ja.l but suspended
Married men who do not hate
the sentence and placed Walker
over two dependents, and who can
otherwise qualify, are now eiigibl on probation for a period of one
year.
to enlist in the Uni.ed States Ai.
Force, it was announced today by
Charges of hunting without a li
S-Sgt. McLean of the U. S. Army cense, brought by Game Warden
& U. S. Air Force Recruitin, William Enow, earned Cla.ence
Service. S-Sgt. McLean is in the Dean of Rockport a fine of $10
Employment Office in Rockland and costs of court of $2.70.
every Tuesday and Thursday, and
* ***
he will be glad to answer any ques
Eugene F Ccgan of 110 Bunker
tions one may have about enlist street, Rockland, was fin d $10 and
ments in the Regular Army or costs of court on charges of pass-i
U. S. Air Force.
ing a Stop sign at the junction of

ra d tK o n a l

. v ••••
IF T

FOfi

CHEST

IIS T U .

The principal topic of conversation in these troublous
days is whether we shall use the A-bomb in Korea. A good
many will agree with Senator Owen Brewster who says
that dropping a half-dozen ^t-bombs oil Red Chinese troop
concentration and ammunition dumps would save the lives
of at least a thousand American soldiers in North Korea in
the next two weeks. When asked if he did not think this
would mean reprisals on the United States, the Maine solon
declared: "We slight as well have the showdown. I don’t
think they have it (the bomb). Dr. Karl Compton has
stated that he is not certain they have it.”
On the street iprobably any street in the United States!
there has been a marked change of sentiment since the preponderence of Chinese forces entered the Korean war. en
dangering the safety of the much smaller Allied forces.
People who once held up their hands in holy horror at the
thought of again employing the deadly missiles are now
obliged to admit that we are faced with the alternative of
destroying our opponents or being destroyed by them. Presi
dent Truman says: Use the A-bomb if necessity calls for it.
And the necessity appears to exist.
TH E COST O F LIVING
Machine cutters in the Womens Cement Process shoe
Industry in the Auburn-Lewiston area averaged $1.59 an
hour in September according to a survey of selected occu
pations announced by Wendell D MacDonald, Boston Re
gional Director of the U S. Department of Labor s Bureau of
Labor Statistics. Among men in other key jobs edge trim
mers averaged $1.91, side lasters $180. bed-machine opera
tors $1.62 ar.d tieers $1.43 an hour. Reading this and similar
statements should leave nobody in doubt as to why the cost
of living has increased.
STO B IE S E X PL A N A T IO N
When Maine's deer hunting season closed Thursday night
the lives of 19 persons had been taken, tieing the all-time
record set in 1935. But.’' says Commissioner Stobie, 'it
<hould be remembered that there were almost 100.000 more
hunters in the Maine woods this year than there were in
1935 This was not a case of "the more the merrier." it was
a case of the more the sadder.
M APPING A STORM
Meteorologists seem as impressed as aifybody else by the
savagery of the storm that has just battered a large portion
of tbe nation with -now. rain and wind. Weather BureaTi
headquarters in Washington says that, considering its extent
and violence, the storm probably was the worst in the bureau s
history, and the local office on Whitehall Street calls it the
most difficult kind of storm to diagnose quickly.
What made the storm unusual was that it originated
over the continent itself, rather than sweeping in from the
sea When a continental disturbance of this kind arises, it
generady blows out over the ocean, and dis-appears without
causing extreme havoc. This time however, the original
low pressure center over West Virginia, which should have
passed eastward out to sea. was blocked off by a high pres
sure zone over New England When the low pressure area
began to intensify, the Weather Bureau says it ordered storm
warnings along the coast and forecast "fresh to strong north
east winds’—which, in view of what happened a few hours
later, seems on the optimistic side Meanwhile, another low
pressure center over the Great Lakes was helping to churn
up the air masses and complicate the weather map.
Coastal hurricanes, by comparison, are simple affairs,
lending themselves to prognostication and speedy warning
A complex land storm, however, evidently presents as many
difficulties as a series of conflicting symptoms does in medi
cal diagnosis. It appears that in some cases the meteorolo
gist, like the physician, has to wait and see. and by the time
he arrives at his conclusion the storm may already be upon
him But even the doctor takes a chance some times, and
perhaps in this case the Weather Bureau should have thrown
caution to the winds—it went there eventually, anyhow,
along with everything else.
The entire occurrence points up the need of maintaining
the Weather Bureau at its highest possible level of efficiency,
even though this might require extra Congressional appropri
ations. Rightly or wrongly, people have come to expect so much
of the weather man that they’re a little surprised when a
storm bowls him over, too.—Herald Tribune.
Union and Limerock streets. Com
plainant was Patrolman Sanborn.
• • « *

Friday, Merle Hutchinson of 8
Otis street, Rockland, was fined a
total of $12.70 on charges of pass
ing a Stop sign at the junction o.
North Mam street and Broadway

SOCIAL ITEMS
APPRECIATED

• • » •

Maynard Thompson of 2 Rankin
street, Belfast, was released on
payment of costs of $2.70 on
charges of a Stop sign violation a',
the junction of Broadway and
North Main street.

W rite or T eleph one
1 0 4 4 or 7 7 0
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W A S TH IS TRIP" NECESSARY
T a¥

□

— u rn
Pressure-tested,

is the only
A ro m a -tig h t chest

M o th P r o te c t io n

W arranty

w ith every chest u p o n a p p lic a tio n .

BEWARE I
OP TH€

N©. 2365 — 18th C e n tu ry
M a h o g a n y d e s ig n w i t h
la rg e d ra w e r in base.

A

Jolui Selmer-Larsen in Rockport.
Richard Stickney and William
Stickney, Jr., returned Tuesday to
Framingham, Mass, .after passing a
ALENA L. STARRETT
Correspondent
few days with their grandfather,
Joseph Stickney.
Tel. 49
Time of the special town meeting
today (Saturday) is 2 p. m. at
Dr; Cornelius Clark of Portland,
minister to the Congregational Glover Hall.
Christian Churches of Maine, will
be the Sunday morning speaker at
NORTH H AVEN
the Congregational Church. A lay
men’s service in charge of the Con
MRS BARBARA ADAMS
gregational Brotherhood, member
Correspondent
of organization will assemble at
Telephone 75-13
the church by 10.15 a. m , to ready
for the service. Members of the
Of interest to the town is the
church who have not turned in
their mite boxes are reminded to birth of a daughter to Drs. Doro
thy and Richard Waterman of
bring them at this time.
Friendship Dr. Richard is the son
Rev. Bruce Cummings will de
of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Waterman.
liver a communion mediation at
The basketball game between
the Baptist Church Sunday morn
ing. at 10 a. m. A union service of Deer Isle and North Haven High
both churches will be held at 7 Schools was postponed due to the
o’clock Sunday evening, at the death of Harry Baird.
Rev. and Mrs. Merriam have re
Baptist church, the evening mes
sage to be by Rev. J. Homer Nel turned after a month’s vacation.
Mrs Dorothy Quinn was guest
son. the pastor of the Congrega
of honor at a stork shower at the
tional Church.
The Dorcas Circle of Kings K of P Hall Wednesday night
Daughters will meet Monday after after the weekly Pythian Sisters
meeting. Mrs. Lucy and Mrs. Elsie
noon W’ith Mrs. Silas Watts.
The Help One Another Circle of Morrison served refreshments. Mrs.
Kings Daughters will meet Monday Quinn received many gifts and a
evening with Mrs. George Huntley. sum of money. There were 41
guests present.
An all day meeting of the Bap
Mrs. Edward Beverage is confined
tist Ladies Mission Circle will be
held Wednesday at the parsonage to her home because of illness.
Sherman Baird was called home
Mrs. Freda Calderwood reports
finding a dovekie on the back lawn from hunting in Hope due to the
of the Georges River Inn. after death of his father.
Stewart Baird leaves Saturday
dark Monday night The bird, a
species of Arctic auk. seemed in a to become a member of the Armed
dazed condition, and Mrs. Calder Forces.
wood placed him in a covered box
The
State of Oregon
has
for the night. The next day, the
launched
a
$10,000,000
program
to
bird was able to rise from the sur
face of the Georges River and fly get Oregon’s 750.000 acres of State
away. Evidently the gale over the forest land under full protection.
week-end had blown the bird into
Crystals of copper silicate some
this section. Sometimes called the time appear like giant emeralds
little auk. the dovekie i- described but are too soft to be used as gems.
by Webster, as a small, short billed
auk of the Arctic regions.
Tickets are out for the first con
R . L. R IC H A R D S
cert of the Warren Village Singers
FLOOR S A N D IN G
to be given Dec 14 All members
of the chorus have the tickets to
S ER V IC E
I have h a d 15 y ea rs o f e x p e ri
sell, or they may be had at the
ence an d th e best e q u ip m e n t in
Warren Village Beauty Salon.
M a in e .
M y prices a re th e lo w 
Mrs Mabel Shuman and Mrs.
est a n d m y w o rk is th e best. I
Charles Kigel visited the hot lunch
w ill go a n y w h e re in M a in e .
room for St. George Schools, at
T E L . 952
Tenants Harbor recently.
O r In q u ir e a t
Mr and Mrs. Jefferson Kimball 25 Franklin St.. Rofckland, Me.
were holiday guests of their son135*S*144
in-law and daughter. Mr. and Mrs.

W ARREN

:v

[E D IT O R IA L !

m ade.

Tuesday-Thurs<tay4atar<l5
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MORE
SHOPPING |

PAYS
L IF T /

A “G. I.” LOOKS AT LUZON
bv George Cassens
Baguio, already mentioned is have long since been driven to
6000 feet above sea level, and it mountain recesses, where they
temperature is always cool. Many maintain a foothold for their
tribles. An adult Negrite is sel
famous dignitaries
have re ort
dom more than four and one-half
homes there, and the Army main
feet tall. They are semi-nomadic
tains a rest camp. Camp John, at
raising a crop, then moving to an
Baguio.
other place for another c:op.
I went there for a lurlough, ana
Blow guns, swords, knives, and
found every type of amusement
spears provide armament and wea
available. Bicycles, shotguns lo.
pons for hunting the .mail game
hunting, games of every k in d —including rats—which provides
nothing to renew the vigor of the
m at for the.r diet. Thr ugh the
heat-wearied G I was missing. The
centuries, the Negritoes have be
only trouble was. a man cculd ride
come superbly crafty.
moving
down out of the city lor 20 m in 
th.ough scanty grass without being
utes. and be all day pushing hi
detected.
bicycle back.
The Negritoes wear no clothes
The city is clean and beauteous,
in
their village, save for a coat of
its many white buildings striking.
The principal neighboring tribe is dirt, seldom intentionally washed
the Igorot, one of the almost 90 away. This dirt, they say, keeps
tribes inhabituig
the islands. them warm in the cold mountain
Thousands of years have been de air. Their king, Alfonso, is a
voted to terracing the mountains, hereditary monarch. The.r serv
for the production of rice and ices against Japan won an honor
other agricultural staples. A com ary commission as Lieutenantplex system of irrigation provides Colonel for Lakasamana, their
water for the rice, which grows military chief. Both the Colonel
uncier six inches of the fluid. and King have two wives apiece.
Kng Alfcnso’s tribe has been
Whole mountains ri.-c from the
plains below in more or less regu hired to guard Clark Field Air
Base, winning the position in an
lar terrace-steps.
The city Igorot dresses as we do; unu-ual manner The Commande
outside the city, a straw hat m d of the base wished to have his oea G-string, or a wrap-arour.d skirt f nses tested. S.nce the Negritoes
for the women, is the rule. Bot.i are friendly to the American
sexes are completely bare above forces, and demonstrated it by
the navel; but modesty being a concealing many American soldiers
matter of mind rather than cloth and civilians dur.ng the Japanese
ing, nothing is thought of the Occupation, the Commander asked
a favor of them. He wished Al
matter.
The road leading to Baguio fonso to have his tribe infiltrate
skirts many a precipice, its edge the fully alerted defenses and
unprotected against the drop of a mark an ’ X” on everything they
thousand feet or mere. Needless could reach.
In the morning, chalked or char
to say, drivers are more careful
of their own and others’ saiety coal x-marks were on the footthan nearer Manila. The road is lockers of the soldiers, on guns,
backed by the majestic eraggy tools, vehicles, and on the seat o.
mountain, and hairpin turns are the pants of the sergeant of the
guard
The Commander kept
the rule.
At one point, the bus may - op sheepishly quiet about that, how
so passengers can look hesitantly ever, for the sheets of his own bed
down hundreds of feet to the road had been similarly marked. Need
they have just traversed. This is less to say, the Negritoes were
at a place ca led "Zigzag Pass.’ quickly hired to aid in guarding
Seven hairpin turns are visible the field aga.nst the Hukbalahaps
from this point. Everything is fine and any other potential invaders.
so long as the driver doesn’t zig I t’s a mightly good idea to have
when he ought to zag. When I that sort of fellow on your side!
I could find no Baptist Church
left Baguio, I regretted my eni forced return to the lowlands—but j anywhere near the camp. Nor
not because of the hairpin turns was there a Protestant Chaplain
cn the post. I am not religiously
in the road.
Farming in either highlands or stand-offish, but felt I could have
lowlands is primitive. Most of the better fellow-hip with my own sort
work is done by hand, the cara- of folk, so set out to find a Pro
boo being the Filipine farmer’s testant church in Angeles. A lt
tractor.
er a great deal of walking and in
The people are not lazy, though numerable inquiries, I located a
i the fields are empty at the mid small Methodist Church.
(To be concluded)
day period. Juan arises at 3 in the
, morning, and does most of his
For social items in The CourierI work before the sun’s fierce heat
Gazette,
Phone 1044, City.
tf
| drives him in fcr a siesta or into
the village for gossip, a cockfight,
C H R IS T M A S TREES
or a fiesta. Most of the land, how
FOR SALE
ever, Is owned by big landowners.
SI .00 A N D U P
This causes
much discontent
among the impoverished tenant
W ILLIA M MURRAY
farmers. The islands have only a
38 P U R C H A S E S T R E E T
miniscule middle class.
144-147
There is no true Filipine race
Many brown races have migrated
to the islands, mostly of Malayan
S a n it a r y W a s t e
descent. Eighty-seven dia ects are
spoken in the islands, a stumblin'
block indeed to an integrally knit
nation. English is the official
Efficient D ep en d a b le
common language, having dis- ■
placed Spanish during the 50 years
S e r v ic e
of American occupation. Many
Filipines speak both Spanish and
N E IL R U S S E LL
English in addition to two or more
native dialects.
|
T E LE P H O N E 4 0 8
The aborigines are a black pigmy
144’145
race, known as Negntes. They
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FORECAST: C O LD E R ,
LOW

T O N IG H T 1 8 °

H
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Add
Now!
•••S ta rt Fast T o m o rro w !
j
I

• T h e te m p e ra tu re is going to d ro p a n d
th a t m e a n s th e r e ’s dan g er of Gas Tank
Ice! Be su re to add H E E T to y o u r gas
ta n k to n ig h t so y o u ’ll be su re to s ta r t
fast to m o rro w . H E E T p re v en ts gas-line
freezing, re d u c e s ping and kno ck , saves
b a tte ry , im p ro v e s engine p erfo rm an ce.
D o n ’t d e la y —g e t H E E T a t y our g arag e or
service s ta tio n now. H E E T D IV IS IO N ,
D e M e rt & D o u g h e rty , Inc., C h ica g o 32.

D is trib u te d b y:
FA R R A R -B R O W N CO.

ROCKLAND
2 9 W H A R F ST.,

FUEL

CO.

R O C K LA N D , M E .

TELEPHO NE

ROCKLAND

72

FO R YOUR
N o . 2 4 6 5 — A g raceful ever*
po p u la r hand-rubbed s atin
fin is h M ahogany chest. H as
L ane’s patented s e lf-ris in g
© N a tio n a l R e t a il L u m b e r D e a le rs A sso ciatio n

autom atic tray.

S y lv e ste r’s h ad rough sle d d in g (no snow !) . . .
A little lu m b er, nails and elbow grease a re y o u r best
insu ran ce a g a in s t having th is h appen a t YOUR home.
.a

..t
,0 o
0 o *’ •

T H E R E 'S A
f OR EVERY

ROOM

L A N E
IN

THE

H O M E ..

BU R PEE FURNITURE CO
“Where You Shop With Pleasure and Buy
With Confidence”
361 M A IN S T .,

R O C K LA N D , M E .,

TEL. 1520

We have th e m aterials needed fo r all ex tern al home
rep airs, and can tell you how th e alteratio n s can best
be m ade.
S E E ITS— BE S A F E NOW!

Passmore Lumber Co.
By t t i* A rc h —W h ere There’s P le n ty e l P arkin g Space

TEL.

C A M D E N -2 3 3 0

CHRISTM AS SPECIAL
20%

WINTER FUEL SU PPLY

D ISC O U N T

N o skim ping on h e a t w h en you u se ec o n o m ica l

MAKE CHRISTMAS CHEERY

fu el oil.

B righten Y o u r Home Up w ith N ew W A LLPA PER .
Com e in and see our s e le c tio n o f 1 9 5 1 and

D ependable and s a fe .

in su r e s se rv ic e at all tim e s.

R egu lar d eliv ery

To en joy th e b en efits

of th is m odern fuel, c o n ta c t the

1 9 5 2 p a tte r n s .

SE A COAST PA IN T CO.
4 4 0 M A IN S T .,

T E L . 8 0 1 -W ,

R O C K LA N D , M E .

143-145

ROCKLAND FUEL CO.
29 WHARF ST.,

ROCKLAND,
TELEPHO NE 72,

ME.

I

Tow ^Ttiursaav-S afw ai?
TALK O F TH E TO W N

Dec. 4—D.AJt. Chapter evening
meeting with Mrs. Walter Ladd
Dec. 5—Knox Hospital Auxiliary
meets in Bok Home. 2 p. m.
Dec. 5—Public entertainment, bene
fit Iron Lung at Hotel Rockland
Kiwanis Club auspices.
Dec. 6—Union P. T. A. meeting. 8
p. m at Union School.
Dec. 6—Mission Circle Universalist
Church meets in vestry. Special
session relative to Diabetic
Camps for Boys and Girls
Dec. 7—Rockland HighSchool Band
Concert, RH B. Auditorium, 8
p. m. (sponsored by Rockland
Booster Club I.
Dee. 7—Comity Circle meets in
Uhiversalist vestry
Dec. 8—Rubinstein Meeting at the
Farnsworth
Museum.
Guest
night.

Dec. 9—Reception for Rebekah
Grand Officers at Odd Fellows
. Hall.
Dec. 12—Guest Evening of Shake
speare Society at Farnsworth
Museum.
Dec. 12—St
John’s Episcopal
Church Fair at the Parish Hall,
Thomaston.
Dec. 13—Christmas Party, Tonian
Circle, at home of Mrs .Frances
Farrand.
Dec 14—At Warren, first concert
by the Warren Village Singers.
Dec- 17—At Warren, Christmas
Cantata by the Congregational
Junior Choir.
Dec. 15—Methebesec Club meets at
the home of Mrs. Minnie Rogers,
31 Amesbury street.
Dec. 24—At Warren, "Chimes of
the Holy Night,’’ a Christmas
Cantata, at the Baptist Church
Dec. 26—Shakespeare Society meet'
with Mrs Laura Buswell Talbot
avenue.
Coast Guard officials are seeking
reserve enlistments in port secur
ity battalions. Enlistment is open
to veterans and non-veterans in
the unit now forming in South
Portland. Those interested may ob
tain information from Lieut. Cmdr
Bakitel, USCG Base, 147 Commer
cial street, Boston. Mass.
Robert A. Stevens, Robert A
Stevens. Jr., and Harold Heal will
be spectators at the Army-Navy
game today in Philadelphia.
Rockland Savings Bank was a
happy mtcca for many of its pa
trons Friday morning, due to the
fact that Christmas Club earnings
were being distributed. The total
amount from this institution wa«
6122,000. or approximately $4000
more tljpn was distributed last
year. The increasing popularity
of the Christmas Club is richlydeserved No better way of saving
money, which you would not other
wise have at the end of the year.
The annual Outing Club supper
will be held at the Snow Bowl
Camden, Dec. 7 from 5 to 7.
Fly anywhere in the world. Plane
and Hotel reservations and tickets.
Rockland Travel Bureau.
468
Main street. Tel 563-R
143-Th&Sat-tf
See the latest styles in Furs and
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top
quality, at Lucien K. Green &
Son
95-tf
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The staff of The Courier-Gazette
had the boss on the carpet yester
day and did they haul him ever the
coals. They even presented him
with gifts, a fine Buxton pocket
book which was not empty and a
pair of steamboat 'm an's steering
wheel bookends, with Editor Frank
A. Winslow making the presenta-1
tion. The occasion was the second
anniversary of John M. Richard
son as publisher of this newspaper,
two years enjoyable to him as well
as the staff.
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Comfort
and Privacy

The fourth and final edition of
’ Steamboat Lore of the Penobscot’’
will be on sale November 15. There
are 30 cuts and the text brings the
book up to date. Order your copy
today — $7.00 — mailed anywhere,
postpaid. 15 Granite street or The
Courier-Gazette, Phones 1044 oi
771.
132-152
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T h a t G e n e r a tio n s
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GAME PARTY

Rtm tm ber

EV ERY FR ID AY
At 7.30 P. M.
TOWER ROOM
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Auspices K nights of Columbus
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F un eral

PARA M O UN T MEMORIALS,
for m ore than 60 years “The
N ation's Standard” are created
by one of the lead in g m anu
facturers in the fam ed Barre.
V erm ont district. They are
backed by a C ertificate of G ua
rantee second to none.
A s the P aram ount M em orial
ist in th is com m u n ity, we w ill
be pleased to se r v e you,

Writers of local news seldom re
Some years ago I gave a short
n r
The Rockland Garden Club met
talk before the High School press ceive thanks for their work, na
Tuesday afternoon at the Farns
club on the subject of my news matter how difficult it has been
worth Memorial with the presi
paper work, and in the course of A notable exception came my way
dent, Mrs. Rice presiding. The af
that .rambi.ng discussion I told of many years ago when I wrote an
ternoon was high-lighted by Father
a number of things which may extended obituary of a very promiKenyon who showed colorful slides
possibly interest the reader of to ment Rockland man. Three bro
day. Without any regard to con thers of the deceased gave me $25
Rev. Ha.g Nargesian. St. Thomas cf his travels in England and Flo
tinuity I will repeat some of them and would not listen to my pro Rectory, Camden, sent a generous rida. The slides included a weldof gardens,
tests. I would like to say whi supply of hamburger and rolls to balanced selection
here.
I told my listeners that I had they were, but there are relatives the hospital Monday. Due to the buildings and picturesque scenery.
been consigned to the hot regions still living in Rockland.
bad weather, the supper for young j Father Kenycn gave a running
on not a few occasions. Cnee I
The Twenty-Five Years Ago’ people had to be cancelled end commentary with each slide.
meeting Mrs.
wrote a story for the Port.and column which many readers seem Rev. Nargesian wanted the hos- ] Prec dmg the
Press about a lecal sea captain to think is indispensable was origi pital to benefit because of his sur- 1Edward Hellier read an interesting
poem on ‘Birds.’
who became enraged because the nated by the late Ed .tor W. O. plus food.
Mrs. Stuart Burgess and Mrs,
beating of a snare drum in the old Fuller, and I have kept it going
KCGH—
Grand Army hall had frightened for more than 40 years Papers
A lovely scrap book made by the Fred Linekin will make Christmas
his horse; and how he made his all over the country have since Pioneer Girls” who are sponsored Piace cards for tne dinner trays at
way up into the hal! and kickei copied the idea. The task is now by the Littlefield Memorial Bap- j ttle Knox Hospital,
n the h.ad of the drum. Madder not an easy one becaase the tist Church.
The members are:
11 was voted unanimously $b
than ever, the captain visited the quality of the news print is so poor Pearl Vanorse, Al.ce Lord, Betty £enc^ wreaths to Togus.
.
local newspaper cflice where I was that the pages easily tear.
Whither. Hazel Bickiord, Beverly
_ —~---------then employed, and threatened to
ClVll D e f e n s e H e a d
The personal column also owes Dorr, Marchia Bickiord, Margaret
knock my head off. He could its being to Mr. Fuller.
Fish, and the Guides are Marion
(Continued from Page One)
easily have done it because he was
Typographical errors appear in B artlett and Vivian Lord.
then became Commanding General
a powerful man and I was a all new papers—sometimes ridicu
—KCGH—
Miss Barbara Calderwood of of the Eastern Defense Command.
spindling youth.
lous and sometimes exceedingly
Unicn
has joined the staff cf em He has received a silver star cita
I told him that he had better embarrassing.
Once I wrote an
ployes
at the hospital during the tion and the Legion of Miret and
not do it. because he was alreidy item which meant to tel: about
two oak l.af clusters, beii g deco
in trouble enough^ (The owners of the “ravages of the frest." Judge past week.
rated by Gen. Wa.niMright and
—K C G H —
the drum had threatened to ue my chagrin when it appeared
Mrs. Mildred Calder, R. N., has Gen. Hodges.
him). Much to my amazement, “savages of the forest.”
been assisting Mary Anderson in
He was in the service of the
and relief, the angry captain left
Describing a big parade which the Record Room to file and cross
United States Army for 28 years,
the office and I never heard from once took place in Rockland, I
index the patients’ summary cards. subject of rapid promotion, for
the incident again.
wrote that there were eight bands
—K CG H —
. valuable services rendered.
I was asked, year in and year in the procession. When the story
During the past three weeks the
Gen. Kenneth Lord's wife was a
out, to keep certain divorces out appeared in print it referred to High School seniors and juniors
former
Rockland
girl, Helen
of the papers. Sometimes the re eight ‘barrels" instead of bands. from Rockland who have been
Cooper.
quest came from my closest friends,
It was the highly intellectual working in the hospital as '‘Volun
and it was embarrass.ng not to Boston Herald which had a head teers” to complete the six weeks’
yield, but I had to ask these par line telling about “an icebreaker course, following Nursing Career
FOR S A LE
ties what all the others would say for the shores of Miami.’’
Day are: Beatrice Reed, Estelle
D
e
a
n
’s
S a u e r K rau t
if the names were omitted.
The wedding of a Rockland girl Sayward, Phyllis Spr.nger, GlenPublicity agents have their place was d.scribed elaborately by Editor nice Thompson, Lucie Lewi', Mar
Bv the Pound. 1 Gal. Jar,
2 a n d 2 ' j G a llo n Fails,
in the sun, and legitimately so, Fuller, with particular emphasis on cia
Lindquist, Marie Whalen,
but oft times they are a nuisance. the wedding gown. But the ma;e- Catherine MacPhail, Barbara Bay, 2%, 3J4, 6 and 12 Gallon Kegs
also
I was called cut of bed at 11.39 up man omitted one of the type Fa:th Melvin, Charlotte Dean,
Sauer
Kraut
Juice.
Horse Radish,
cne Saturday night with a request lines and it read: “The bride was Clara Peterson, Pauline Grover
Vegetable Salad and Pickles
to publish an article about seme- beautifully attired in a pair of Alice Craven, Patricia Dorr, iBt.
TEL. 963-R or 645-W
thing that had happened the pre white silk gloves.” The story George); Sylvia Davis, Amanda
vious Monday.
H
AR O LD A. DEAN
baunted Mr. Fuller to h.s last day. Tootill, Carol Russell, Alice Crie,
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Unsigned articles give all news
It is customary for most papers Josephine Gustin, Christine Cavar132-S-tf
paper men a severe headache. to publish a man about town san, Sarah Dennison, Carolyn ina.
Nine times out of 10 they are per column. One of Maine’s best is
fectly innocent, but that 10th time the Lewiston Journal State Chat
may mean the likelihood of a libel column. The Courier-Gazette mo
suit of the article we printed. The destly acknowledges many compli
name of the writer need not ments for John M. Ri hardsen’s I
A I R S E R V IC E IS
necessarily be used, but it is an Steamboat column and The Elack
evidence of good faith. Under the Cat, by Yours Truly.
S T IL L A V A I L A B L E
present ownership of The CourierIn the Thirties and early Forties
Gazette signatures to all articles
when I was making week-end
are an absolute necessity; also
motor trips through nine North
F R E E LIM O U SIN E PIC K U P AND D E L IV E R Y
signatures to any commun cations
eastern States and the Eastern
which may appear.
Writers are
S E R V IC E FOR TH E PO R T LA N D A IR P O R T
half of Canada. I wrote a series of
too often content to let the re- “Roving Reporter” articles and
IS IN C LU D ED IN YOUR R O C K LA N D T IC K E T
spen-ibility fall upon the shoulders
was much gratified at their recep
cf the innocent newspaperman.
ROCKLAND
BOSTON
NEW YORK
tion. Scarcity of gasoline put an
My w-ork has often shown an in 
468 Main St.
abrupt end to those trips, which I
teresting study in opposites. For
Ar. 12.40 P.M.
Lv. 8.15 A.M.
Ar. 11.13 A.M.
have never been able to resume.
instance, one time it was the story
They formed one of the highest
RETURN
of a great grassfire which swept eras in my newspaper carter.
ROCKLAND
NEW YORK
BOSTON
across the northern end of the
(To be continued)
Ar. 7.15 P. M.
Lv. 2,10 P.M.
Lv. 3.35 P. M.
city, while another time it was the
narration of the never to be for
Alcoholics Anonymous. Men’s
gotten snowshovelling here during Groups. Women’s Groups. Box 711,
; ,
R O U N D T R I P ( T a x In c l.)
Mayor Thorndike’s administration. Rockland.
s-tf
NEW
YORK
$50,83
BOSTON $26.68
The State Prison investigation
Thrill children by giving View/
L4 Fare Family Travel Tues , Wed., Thurs.
many years ago furnished abun
dant copy for a large corps of Master Stereo-Stories illustrated
FOR RESERVATIONS OK INFORMATION
news writers. I covered the story with full color photographs in
three
dimensions!
Fairy
Tales,
A N Y W H ER E IN T H E W O R LD
for the Boston Globe and one
night my telegram contained 4000 Mother Goose Rhymes, Cowboy
T E L E P H O N E 5 6 3 -R
View-Master
words, which, as I have always un Star and others.
derstood was the largest despat h Stereoscope $2.00—Reels 35c each
R O C KLAN D T R A V E L BUREAU
that ever went through the Rock Sec for yourself at Huston-Tuttle’s,
4 6 8 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND. M£
Rockland—adv.
B
land Western Union office.

Don't Disappoint
A
"...

W IL L IA M E. DORNAN
& SON, IN C .

R U S S E L L

SANTA CLAUS
H e W ill A r r iv e A t A S H

“Cemetery Memorials Since 1883”
Manufacturing Plant, East Union
Office and Showroom. Thomaston
TEL. THOMASTON 175
135-S-tf

z

P O I N T A I R P O R T T h is

H om e

CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

S A T U R D A Y , Decem ber 2nd

“ H E L P , H E L P !”

A T

PHONE 701
I CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
1 -0
choosing a family monu
ment, your choice is not
only for your lifetime, out
lor generations to come. We can
help you find lasting satisfaction
through our wide selection of Rock
of Ages family monuments. Each is
backed by a signed guarantee to
you, your heirs, or your aoerndants.

How
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to

get
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those p a p e rs d a te d a n d recorded

H om e

Chester Brooks
WARREN,

u o s - U n c o lo - W s M s Counties
66-S -tf

TELS. 396—1174-M
116-112 LIMEROCK 8T.
ROCKLAND, ME.

Ambulance Service
i-tt

TEL. 98
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JOIN T H E PA R A D E T O
SA N TA S’ H EA D Q U A R TER S

tn d p ro p e rly m a rk e d ?

ANSWER:

BURPEE

10 a. m .
1'

In

F un eral

G a r d e n C lu b M e t
Rev. F r. K enyon Showed
S lides O f H is T ra ve ls In
E n g la n d

(B y F r a n k A. W in slo w )

Miss Helen Skinner, who form
erly resided in South Portland, ha.
moved to Rockland and is occupy
ing one of the Duncan apartments Nettie and Arial I.inscott as they greeted their friends at tlieir 58th
wedding anniversary in Washington.
at 139 Main street.
,
Mr. and Mrs. Arial Linscott were
Mr. Linscott is the youngest son
There will be a well baby clinic pleasantly, surprised on their 58th' °f the late Rufus and Paulina
at the Commun.ty Building Mon weddng anniversary with a family ‘ Newcomb Linscott of Appleton
day afternoon from 2 to 4. Dr.
I To this union have been born
! fiye children Harold, Myron, Jesse
Frank Kibbe will be in attendance gathering.
and immunizations for whooping
Mr. and Mrs. Linscott were mar- Robert, and Adelma (Bowes), thre;
cough, diptheria and tetanus win ried at the home of the late F. of whom are living. There are
be given.
Scott Bowden, J P . on T hanks-! eight grandchildren and six great
giving, Nov. 29, 1892, and for 30‘ grandchildren.
Pione r Girls’ Sunday will be years of their married life lived in I Guests were: Mrs. Josie Sukeobserved tomorrow at the Lit.le- Appleton and Unlcn, coming to forth, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Linscott,
field Memorial Baptist Church. Washington in September, 1922,; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Linscott.
The Pioneer Girls and their Pali where they have since resided.
sens Bobby, Mahlon and Berkey,
will attefid the morning serv.ee a
Mr.-. Linscott is the daughter of and daughter Marguerite, Mr. and
10.30 in a group. In the evening Mr. and Mrs. Robert R. Ludwig, Mrs .Calvin Bowes. Mr. and Mrs
the Girls will form the choir. The late oi Rockland who resided many Arthur Light, Jr., daughter Haze!,
Pioneer Girls were formed last years in Washington on the same and son Lloyd. Refreshments were
Summer with two age groups and farm occupied by the Linscotts.
served.
an older woman as a Pal for each
girl. Tuesday night at prayer
Pfc. Dona!d T. Edwards, grand
P e t it io n D e n ie d
service they will be presented their son of Mrs. Minnie Clifford, is
badges.
heme from Berlin, Germany, where
(Continued from Page One)
he
has
been
stationed
for
the
last
prior
to the Superior Court trial
The Rcckland Women's club will
two years.
meet Monday night at 7.45 for
the attorney appointed to defend
their annual Christmas party at
The United Cement, Lime, and him made no apparent effort to
the home of Mrs. Gertrude Crock Gypsum Workers
International prepare trial.
ett, Warren Each member is re Union, local 35, voted Tuesday
He claimed a violation of his
minded to take a 25 cent g.ft.
night to donate $25 to the Boy constitutional rights to a fair and
Scouts of Knox County.
impartial trial. He claimed that
The afternoon unit of the League
he was not infermed of the trial
of Women Voters will not meet
Napoleon was in exile on St.
and that he was arraigned the
Dec. 4 but will meet Monday, Dec. Helena from 1815 to 1821.
same night the grand jury re
11 at 2 p. m.. at the home cf Mrs.
ported and was placed on trial the
CARD OF THANKS
Charles Whitmore, 294 Broadway.
I wish to
thank the many first thing the following morning
The evening group meets Thurs
who remembered me with
The petition of habeus corpus
day, Dec. 7, at 733 with Mrs. F. M. friends
cards, letters, flowers and gifts,
Faber, Owls Head City Manager while a patient at Kr.ox County was drawn against J Wallace Lov
Frederick Farnsworth will meet General Hospital.
And to the ell. warden of the Maine State Pri
with both groups giving an analy Kings' Daughters of Baptist and son.
A pardon petition presented in
sis of the local tax dollar in tu rn , Congregational Churches. P.N.G.
Association. Pythian Sisters. E. A
of services rendered. Any women Starrett Auxiliary, Mystic Rebekah June by Cote to the Governor and
interested will be most welcome a. Lodge employes of the weave room Council was denied last August.
Assistant Attorney General John
the meeting.
of Georges River Mill, the Rebekah
Circle for the Sunshine Box." and S. S. Fessenden of Augusta ap
Thanksgiving BasketMARRIED
peared Friday for the State.
To each and every one who has
Heline-Quinn—At Camden, Nov.. remembered
me in any way. a veryBlack Handbag
lost Tuesday
29 Douglas Toivo Heline cf Spruce sincere thank you.
night between Baptist Church and
Head Island So. Thomaston and
Adelle Stanford,
Arline Vivian Quinn of Camden— Warren.
144*lt Gurdy street. Contained monev
by Rev. Melvin H Dorr, Jr.
and other articles. Reward, Mrs.
Mary
Ulmer, 16 Gurdy street.
DIED
144-lt
Kaler—At Camden, Nov 29. Har
old Reddington Kaler, age 60 years,
The annual Outing Club supper
6 months, 21 days. Funeral Satur
will take place Thursday night,
day, Dec. 2 at 1 o’clock from the
I Dec. 7, at the Snow Bowl in Cam
Gilbert C. Laite Funeral Home.
Rev. Carl Small officiating. Inter
den, from 5 to 7 o'clock. A roast
ment in Seiders Cemetery, South
beef dinner, for which tickets may
Waldoboro.
be obtained at Haskell & Ccrthells
the Village Shop, or from any
member.
144-145
Then's

M A IL OR D ER S

iT^M tsuM osen^i i,

bintt, Nancy Singer, Emma Watts,
Judith Dugan. From Thomaston,
the volunteers are: Luree Wotton,
Anita Burton, Elinor Glidden.

B e f o r e H ig h S c h o o l P r e s s C lu b

The Salvation Army Christmas
kettles are beginning to boil. Help
furnish fuel.

TEL. 646

Health Portal

FROM MEMORY’S R E A L M

OBSERVED THEIR 5 8 T H

There will be a supper pre.eed-,
ing the regular meeting Tuesdaynight of Miriam Rebekah Lodge.
Members not solicited are asked to
take sweets.

in Our Family Room

Page Three

U s e R u b b e r S ta m p s
D a te rs , N u m b e re rs,

Name Stamps, Addresses,
any wording desired.
On Order at

T h e C o u r ie r -G a z e tte

BITLER’S TOYLAND
ROCKLAND, MAINE

470 MAIN STREET,

BE THERE TO GREET H IM

ftpgrwr
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V IN A L H A V E N

W ALDOBORO

MRS. ATT.TIE LANE
Correspondent

MRS. ROBERT CREAMER

Correspondent
Telephone 2-21

Telephone 85

Telephone 240

UNION
M BS. C H A R LO TTE

HAW ES

Miss Barbara Calderwood is em
ployed at Knox Hospital.
J
Mrs. Roger Farris and two chil
J 7 ^
dren of Kittery are visiting with
her family while Mr. Farris is on
1 E.I. HAUEHAS
a hunting trip.
Mrs. Holman Robbins was host
bag
out
toward
him
"This
what
divide
which
separated
the
south-1
r
CHAPTER 1
you was lookin' for, Pop."' he in ern valleys from the rest of the ] ess to the Friendly B’s Thursday
The dust-streaked train ground quired in a slow, lazy drawl that territory. T h e n the older man night.
to • reluctant h a lt, an angry seemed to blend well with the broke the hot. flat silence with a , Knox County Poultry Association
squeal of brake shoes hinting that worn clothing and the tanned coun courteous question, wiping h is: met Tuesday night at Seven Tree
white brow with a fine linen hand- {
this stop at Caliente Junction was tenance.
Grange Hall, with Hubert Tracey
Between his own deafness and kerchief as he asked, "How much
something beneath the dignity of
of
Gardiner, field man for Eastern
farther
is
it
to
Mesa
Verde’"
The
the
noise
of
the
moving
train
the
the Southwestern Express. Usually
the train only slowed a little and driver seemed to miss the words question was addressed to the girl. 1States Gr&in Co., as guest speaker.
tossed off a mail sack. A brake- He snatched the bag hastily, glow indicating that he had spotted her j His subject was “A Five Point
man swung down to the dirt plat ering at Frazer. "Got no business as one who knew the country.
Poultry Program."
form, extending a helping hand to handlin' gov’mint proputy!” he
She answered prom ptl/ enough.
Thanks-giving Day guests of Mr.
a passenger, while from one of the growled. “Some folks gotta learn “Only another five miles or so and Mrs. Arlie Burns were Mr. and
Pullmans a colored porter descend- to keep their paws offa things."
We'U make better time from here
ed with a burden of smart luggage.
"You're welcome," Frazer said on. It's m o s t l y downhill after Mrs. Everett Fraser and children
Jane, Sally, Ann and Bait of Bath;
{Somewhat less ceremoniously a politely. "Is this the stagecoach to this."
jtall man in worn range clothing Mesa Verde?”
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Overlock with
“Rugged country. Isn't it?” he
'emerged from the door of the
The girl smiled at his whimsy
Melvin and Everett Waters of War
forward baggage car, shouldering and Frazer decided that she was observed with a show of rueful ren. Mr. and Mrs. John Bums and
geniality.
"I
didn't
realize
that
a well-rubbed saddle and a neatly ■ even prettier than he had at first
lashed blanket roll before even realized. There was a little dimple the town was so far from the rail Raymond Feyler.
Mr. and Mrs. George Livingstone
turning to gaze at the bleak out which appeared fleetingly in one road.”
Her smile displayed white, even of East Union had as guests for
lines of Caliente Junction.
cheek and the dark eyes showed
He was mors than just a tall intelligence and humor as well as teeth. "That's rather a tender sub Thanksgiving holidays their chil
man; he was b i g. Standing a beauty. Even the honey - colored ject with us," she admitted. "Our dren and grandchildren from Provi
couple of Inches over the six-foot hair seemed to take on an added mining people are trying to get a
mark he carried his weight easily vivacity as the sun picked out a rail line, but the railroad compa dence, R. I.. Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
on a heavy frame that was not coppery sheen in It. “You'll have ny isn't ready to admit that we’re Livingstone and son Robert, Mr.
able for its breadth of shoulder, to talk louder to Petey,” she told so Important. It hurts our pride, and Mrs. Carl A. Brown and
achieving a look of hard fitness Frazer. "He's as deaf as the well- but deep down inside we know daughters, Carolyn and Barbara
which marked him as a man who known hemlock post. However, we're Just a mining camp. For all They also enjoyed guests from
practical purposes we re scarcely
might hold hit own in any compa this is the stage to Mesa Verde."
Rockport, South Hope and Union
ny.
The big man contented himself in the United States.”
A turkey dinner was enjoyed by
The
man
looked
cut
at
the
deso
with
a
smiling
"Thanks."
Having
F razer's attention shifted to the
late rock ramparts which flanked their 15 guests.
man who had followed the brakethe pass. "I should think this
man to the platform. There was
M e th o d is t C h u rc h
stagecoach connection with the
something oddly familiar about
The pastor, Rev. Albert I. Oliver,
railroad would be dangerous. The
that carefully garbed gentleman
country Is pretty wild. Don’t you will have as his sermon topic Sun
and F razer always made it his
have a lot of highway robbery?"
day morning "Permanent Values in
business to check hunches of the
"Not for a long time has there a Changing World.” Service at
jsort. The practice usually paid
been anything of the sort." she 10.30 a m. The service was omit
’off.
assured him. "I don't believe
they’ve even carried a shotgun ted last Sunday because of the
F ra z e r Sees Helen
guard on the coach for the past storm.
For th e First Time
two years The mine companies
The Friendly Circle will meet
Ha stood motionless, watching,
run their own wagon trains, bring Tuesday . The committee consists
'hut could not quite place the man,
ing the ore out and aupplies in.
(’
* It leaves the stage as pretty poor of Mrs. Edwards Mathews, Mrs.
even though the hint of memory
Earl Butler, Mrs. Lucius Barker
{Persisted. The new arrival was a
picking for bandits."
| short, stocky fellow of perhaps
The older man pursued the ban and Mrs. Frank Calderwood. A
fifty years of age, astonishingly
ditry subject. "Then you feel that welcome is extended to all inter
neat for a person who had just
there is little outlawry around ested in the church activities to
crossed the desert in a day coach.
here?" He was putting on the attend this meeting. The Circle
Frazer took a dozen long strides
pompous act again, twiddling his will entertain as special guests at
forward, almost tripping over the
massive watch chain as he spoke.
mail bag which had been tossed to
“I should have expected a certain dinner all the Junior Choir mem
the ground from the express car.
amount in a relatively new mining bers who have been absent only
area.”
He contrived to pick it up with his
once in the last month.
free hand by doing a deep knee
The girl shook her head. "There's
Quarterly Conference, Monday
bend, thus managing to get his
trouble enough, I'm afraid. But evening Dec. 4. in the Vestry at
long body within reaching distance
It'a mostly along the border south 7.30 p. m. Rev. C. D. Wentworth.
of the ground without disturbing
°f the town. Mining operations
the balance of the burdens on his
have extended into Mexico, and District Superintendent presiding.
shoulder. When he stood erect
there’s always the danger of bandit Treasurer's reports requested. A
once more he realized that his
raids there. The mine wagons are film strip entitled “I Give My
performance had been witnessed
pretty closely guarded all the time self” will be presented.
by a person whom he had not
I was talking about this stage line
" Y o u 'll h a v e to ta lk louder to
Sub-District Meeting of the
previously seen. A strikingly pret
when 1 said what I did.”
P e te y ,” she to ld F r a z e r . “ H e ’s
ty girl had come down the steps
Board of Education will be held in
"I
see."
He
was
expansively
as d e a f as th e w ell-kn ow n h e m 
from the Pullman and was stand
genial now, his act only a trifle the Methodist Church at Rockport.
lock p o st.”
ing beside a pile of baggage, a
"It's comforting to Wednesday evening. Dec. 13. Sup
shade of amusement showing on tricked her into speaking to him overdone.
know
that
we're
safe.”
per at 6 o'clock followed by dis
her full lips as she watched his he decided against pushing his
cussions for Church School work
antics.
Bandits
H
a
lt
Stage,
luck too far.
ers in the fields of adult, youth and
She was a tall girl, straight and
The pompous m a n accosted Rob the Passengers
erect without being angular, and them then and the girl assured
children’s work. Please notify the
Frazer gave her a quick grin of him that this was the only way to
The remark w a s Immediately pastor if you desire to attend.
acknowledgement. It wasn’t any reach the little mining town of
P. T. A. M e e tin g
trouble a t all to smile at a girl like Mesa Verde. He did not seem too contradicted in startling fashion.
t h i a one. Instantly she turned pleased at the information, but he A gunshot boomed from some
Union P T. A has extended an
away, pretending that she had not made no protest. There was a gen where close at hand and the stage invitation to all the P. T. A.'s, su
seen his salute, but there had been eral bustle of preparation as the lurched to a jarring halt. Hoof- perintendents, School Committees
plenty of time for him to make an luggage was stowed and the three beats sounded on the rocky trail,
inventory of her evident charm. passengers climbed into the rick the driver's voice shrilled In a and citizens in Knox County who
She was fair of complexion, very ety old coach. The driver had lost string of angry curses, and a are interested in higher education
blond and entirely attractive. Even his acerbity as quickly as he had heavy voice commanded, “Git yore to attend panel discussion at the
at the distance he could see that found it and was grinning happily, paws up, driver. Don’t try to reach school in Union, Dec. 6 at 8 p. m.
she had dark eyes which seemed quite pleased a; having passengers for that cannon, either. You folks Guest speakers will be: Mark R.
unusually large against her blond- on a run which had been getting inside come out quiet—and with
out no guns.”
Shibles, Dean of the School of
nets, a fa c t which intrigued him very dull. He even grinned placatFrom a little distance a second Education, University of Maine;
even though he did not at the mo ingly at Frazer a3 he sputtered
ment realize the similarity to his some meaningless phrases which man was shouting loudly at the William O. Bailey, Deputy Commis
own striking features. Finally, and seemed calculated to soothe the irate driver, although it did not sioner, State Department of Edu
seem that the little man was makto his complete satisfaction, he nerves of his clients.
ing any pretense of resistance. cation; Frank H. Kent, Superin
realized that she was preparing to
Frazer had time to think that the tendent of School, Guilford. The
taka the stagecoach to Mesa Verde. Stage Begins Journey
bandit must know about the driv addresses and panel discussion will
Maybe th is job wasn't going to be
er s deafness, then he was heaving be based on three fundamental
an unmitigated headache after all. From Caliente Junction
his long body forward to shove the questions which will be. What kind
The stage driver hailed her with
“Ain't a long ride, gents. Soon be
j• v e r y expression of surprised there. Soon git ye home, Miss door open.
of people do we want our children
A single glance permitted him to
pleasure. “Howdy, Miss Helen,*’ Helen. Here we go." Then he
he greeted In a cracked tenor. climbed to his high seat and the file a mental picture of the high to be and to become? What kind of
"Didn’t know ye was cornin’ home conveyance lurched Into protest wayman. Behind the menacing communities do we want to de
so soon. Y er pappy wasn't lookin’ ing motion as the four sleepy muzzle of the six-gun was a big velop? What kind of schools do
fer ye, yet, was he?” Without horses displayed unexpected signs man who sat his wiry pinto with we want?
complete assurance. He was not
waiting for her to reply ha asked of life.
quite as big as Frazer, but his
another question, evidently making
The trio of passengers main weight was more compactly dis
FRIENDSHIP
polite conversation without expect
ing m uch information In return. tained complete silence as t h e tributed. Two hundred pounds,
Mrs. Lottie Simmons is a pa
squeaking
old
vehicle
was
hauled
Frazer estimated. Maybe an inch tient at Miles Memorial Hospital,
"How w a s everything back east?”
The girl smiled pleasantly. ‘‘Hel up the rocky grade which led out under six feet. Sandy hair, clean Damariscotta.
lo, Petey,” she said, raising her of Caliente Junction to the south. shaven. The black mask con
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Simmons
i voice enough so that Frazer under There was little to see along the cealed his other features.
have
arrived home from Short
rugged
trail
and
less
to
talk
about,
"Lady
on
board,”
Frazer
told
stood th a t sha was making allowiances for an old man’s deafness. only the granite pinnacles of the him amiably. "Watch yore lan Hills, N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Winchen| “I thought It was time I came barren heights and a few strug guage. Ain’t none of us totin’ a
gun or any amount o’ cash."
ihome. Is everything all right in gling mesquite bushes.
baugh of Lewiston spent the
The effect on the bandit was sur Thanksgiving holiday with Mr. and
llfe sa V erd e?”
Caliente Junction was a full hour
The old man’s rounded shoulders behind them w h e n the coach prising. The man had seemed to Mrs. Robert Wallace.
{hunched themselves in a gesture neared the summit of the rugged falter at sight of Frazer, but men
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Stanley of
tion of the lady passenger brought
,of amiable futility, “Dunno,” he
Monhegan are visiting Mr. and
an
astonishing
result.
The
fel
croaked. “Same as usual, I reck
low’s voice became a thick grunt Mrs. Charles Murphy.
on. M ore trouble talk along the
as he backed the pinto away from
Tony Heath of Sumet, N. J., has
border.
Nothin’ ever happens,
the coach. “Everybody out. Line returned home after spending his
though.”
up. Stand quiet.” The commands Thanksgiving vacation at the home
Suddenly the driver seemed to
were brusque, but the man had
remember h 1 s neglected mail
lost some of his assurance. Some of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sttnger,
pouch. H e lowered the bags he
thing in what he had found here Sr.
was carrying and turned back
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Wallace,
had
disconcerted him.
hastily ju st as the l o n g train
He kept bis gun steady, how sons, Bruce and David, Miss
groaned into motion. Frazer saw
ever, until the three passengers Emma Matson and William Red
the m ove, interpreted the little
were lined up along the trail, then mond have returned after spend
man’s anxiety, and held, the mail
he backed cautiously over to where ing a week at the home of Mr. and
his partner was threatening the
still vociferous driver. The pair
conferred in whispers for a few advanced cautiously to snatch
moments, then exchanged places, them from his hands. The watch
the smaller man coming across to went into a pocket but he kept the
GOOD CLEAN USED CARS
wave a gun at the trio beside the wallet In his right hand, glancing
coach. He was small, dark, not a t it hastily before barking an
ably hairy on his arm s and chest order at Frazer. "Come on, big
—and left-handed.
fella. Shell out!”
"Turn out yore pockets, gents,”
CALL 51, ROCKLAND
"Not much outa m e,” Frazer
he snapped, his voice a rasping, told him ruefully. “Two dellars and
A .C .M c L o o n & C o
nasal tenor. “And make sure noth six bits is all I’ve got left after
M O T O , PLYMOUTH
in* comes out but valuables. My buyin’ the ticket tor them danged
S3
trigger finger’s kinda itchy today.” steam cars and th is here ride.”
IT O
B E
C O N T IN U E D )
The older man produced a wallet
Copyright, 1947, E ugene E. Halloran
M-eol-tf ■ng his I d * watch, t a the bandit
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USE O U R

C L A S S IF IE D A D S

INEXPENSIVE— EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES

Correspondent

HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements in thin column not to exceed three lines inserted
once for 50 cents, three tim es, one dollar. Additional lines 18 cento
each fo r each line, half price each additional tim e used. Five ■nail
worda to a line.
Special Notice! An “blind ads” go called, 1. e. advertisements wMah
reonire th e answers to be sen t to The Courier-Gazette office fer hand
ling, c o st 25 cents additionaL

The Waldoboro Parent-Teachers’
At Union Church Sunday the
Church School will meet at 10 a. Association will meet Dec. 7 at 8
m. Morning Worship at 11 o’clock p. m. at the Waldoboro Higji
when the pastor, Rev. W. S. Stack- School Building. Mrs. Katherine
house, wifi speak on "The Science Lewis will be guest speaker and
of Health”. At the 7 o'clock ser her subject will be "Music in the
vice the subject of the sermon by Schools.'
A L L C L A S S IF IE D S — CASH
the pastor will be "The Boomer
N o classified ads w i ll be accepted without the rash and na heakFred Genthner is a patient at
ang.” There will be special music the Maine General Hospital, Port keeping will be m aintained for these ads.
A L L M U S T B E P A ID F O R
at both services.
land. Mrs. Genthner is with rela
Marguerite Chapter OES., will tives in Portland while he is there. as received except from firms or individuals m aintaining regular ac
counts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five T e a Line.
meet Monday night, Dec. 4. After
Mrs. Murray O. Benner was given
the business meeting there will be
a housewarming party at her new
FO R SALE
a Christmas tree, and each mem
FO R SALE
home on Jefferson street, Tuesday,
ber is asked to contribute a small
FITTED
Wood for sale. Deliv
afternoon by the neighbors. Those
26' LOBSTER Boat for rale, 4-52
gift.
Gray Marine Engine. A DRINK- ered anywhere within reason NELL
enjoying
the
afternoon
were
Mrs.
Roy Arey, Lyford Ross and Alec
RUSSELL Tel. 408.
144*146
WATER 25 Rockland St.
Christie went to Boston Wednes Alva Achorn, Mrs. Clarence Hilt,
144’lt
USED McCormick-Deering F20
day to attend a Chevrolet Auto Mrs. Rudy Kantola and daughter,
BLACK Iron Kitchen Stove with Tractor, rubber tires, ready to use,
Mrs. Madeline Waltz Hilton, Mrs. oil burner for sale; also large pot used John Deere B Tractor, used
mobile show and luncheon.
Mrs. Wenonah
Peterson was Chester Benner, Miss Nancy Aho, burner. S. P WADSWORTH. Kos John Deere L Tractor with culti
suth St., Thomaston.
144 146 vator. plow and mower, new John
hostess to the Night Hawks Wed Miss Isabel Waltz, Miss Carol Anne
ELECTRIC
Refrigerator.
good Deere B. wide front wheels, new
Achom
and
Miss
Judy
Benner.
nesday night for luncheon and a
condition for sale, price $30: 568 John Deere MC Tractor, 14-inch
social evening occupied with sew Mrs. Benner received many useful Main S t , BROWN'S SHOE SHOP tread, new John Deere MT Tractor,
gifts. Refreshments were served.
ing and knitting.
144*146 new John Deere B Tractor, narrow
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Creamer VISIT our Thrift Shop for real front end, for sale. Satisfactory
The Willing Workers met Wed
terms. Call and see them. W S
nesday afternoon at the Latter and family are moving this week bargains in used and close-out PIIJSBURY & SON, Waterville.
Day Saints Church. The after end to the apartment formerly oc Washers. Ranges and Refriger
144-S-147
noon passed with sewing. Supper cupied by Murray Benner. The ators CENTRAL MAINE POWER
CHRISTMAS comes only once a
COMPANY
144-146
was served.
Kiddie Shop will also be located
,~ BENCH Saw. Jig Saw ,~ Drill year. Make the youngsters happy
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Bickford and there.
Press, Shaper, Woodworking loathe with a toy John Deere Tractor,
son Clyde, Jr., returned Wednes The Waldoboro Woman’s Club Joiner Planer, Sander. Electric $190. Disc Harrow $1.65, Manure
day from a two weeks visit with will meet Dec 5 at the usual meet Motor, Belts. Pulley and Shafting, Spreader $190, Wagon or Plow
35. These toys are well made of
reatilves and friends at Essex ing place. The Waldoboro High for sale All complete $25.00. JOHN $1
metal and very durable. Mail or
L.
BEATON,
65
Oliver
St
144’146
Junction, Vt., Rutland, Vt„ Glou School will furnish a musical pro
ders promptly filled, add 10c post
cester, Mass., and South Addison, gram.
age. W S PILLSBURY & SON.
Hostesses will be Miss
L
O
S
T
A
N
D
F
O
U
N
D
Waterville
144-S-147
Maine.
Agnes Creamer, Mrs. Goldie Shef
After the stated meeting of Mo field. Mrs. Mary Hilton, Miss Viola
USED
Lumber,
framing,
ONE black kid Glove for right boards, 2x4. 2x6. flooringboarding
doors,
ses Webster Lodge No. 145 F.AM,
hand,
knit-lined, lost Saturday
Kuhn, Mrs. Florence Foster and
windows and frames, inside casings,
the doors were open to inv.ted
night
near
Gregory’s.
Reward
Mrs. Martha Boggs.
guests for the public installation
TEL 1421-J.________
144*11 bath fixtures, brick, water and sewer
pipe and clapboards for sale. TEL.
Meenahga Grange will hold a
of officers for the ensuing year.
ALUMINUM
Shovel
lost
Wed 921-R.
143*145
P. M. David Duncan, P. M. Leon regular meeting Monday night at nesday. between Starretts Mill and
BOAT
for
sale,
27’x8',
almost
new,
|
8
p.
m.
There
will
be
election
of
Libby
Hill.
No
Warien.
Finder
Arey with P. M. George Lawry as
please notify CECIL NEWBERT. 99 h. p converted Chevrolet engine.
Grand Marshal and P. M. Curtis officers.
Waldoboro. Reward.
144’ lt LAWRENCE MAYO. Tel. Owl's
Webster as Grand Chaplain ably
The U. S. Bureau of Mines has TWO Switcii Boxes found. Owner Head, 783-M5 alter 5 30 pm.
143*145
and impressively installed the fol converted lignite Into gas.
may have same by describing
lowing officers: Worthy Masetr,
TRAILER for sale. Tel. 361-W.
property and paying for this ad
Howard McFarland; Senior War
vertisement.
142-144 R. F. EATON.
143*145
TO LE T
den, Ernest Conway; Junior War
HOLIDAY Decorations inside
den, Carl Williams; Treasurer, A.
APARTMENT to let 4 rooms and
and outside for sale- Individually
W ANTED
styled and reasonably priced.
A. Peterson; Secretary, C. L. Bo- flush. Newly decorated, hot water,
A REFINED Gentleman, strictly DEAN’S NURSERY 325 Old Coun
man; Chaplain, Curtis Webster; j electricity; 243 CAMDEN ST.
144*It temperate wants Room with kit ty Rd. Tel. 348-J.
143*145
Senior Deacon, Richard Williams;
chenette and bath. Few if any
THREE-ROOM Unfurnished Apt. visitors.. Best references. TEL
PLYMOUTH Club Coupe, 1940,
Junior Deacon, K enneth Durant;
Senior Steward, Alton Oakes, Jr.; to let; automatic hot air heat, lights 971-M1. any afternoon or evening. for sale, in good condition. TEL.
and
water furnished.
Write
175-MK
143*145
Junior Steward, David Duncan, Jr.; j ‘'APARTMENT," L The Courier- ________________________ 143tf
WINTER
Squash
for
sale.
Tel.
Marshal, Clinton Smith; Tyler, Gazette
144-It j HIGH School graduate wants full
143*145
or part-tim e job. M.E B . care The 408 NEIL RUSSELL.
Henry Anderson. Remarks were
GARAGES to let. $3.00 a month. Courier-Gazette
143*145
GOOD Work Horse for sale.
made by P. M. Andrew Gilchrist, 80 Camden St. TEL. 997-JK.
P. M. Leon Arey, P. M. David _________________________ 144*146 j RELIABLE male Driver wanted Clarry Hill Road, Warren. JAMES
to New Jersey. Trans, free. Ref re DAVIS.
143*145
Duncan, PM.O.V. Drew and P. M.
TWO-ROOM Furnished Apart quired. Write "DRIVER." '■ The
BALED Hay for sale Tel. 408.
George Lawry. 100 Masons and In ment to let, oil heat and flush Very Courier-Gazette
143 145
NEIL RUSSELL.
143*145
vited guests were present. Retresh. pleasant. Adults only, no drinkINSTRUCTION. Male.
Learn
Apply 12 WARREN ST.
PULLETS beginning to B y, 75 at
ments of ice cream and cake were ii ing.
AUTO-BODY-FENDER
Big
pay
_____________________
144-lt
opportunities.
Course
includes $1.75 each for sale; also Homemade
served at the close of the meet ng
NEW
Apt.
to
let.
Elm
street.
welding,
painting,
metal
work. Tractor. AI.BA MADDOCKS. Tel
followed by dancing in the ban Camden. Four rooms with bath,
143*145
Spare time. Special offer to vet Union 6-22.
quet hall with music by Arey’s garage, hot water heat. JOHN V erans.
FREE Book
AUTO
EASY Ironer like new, for sale.
Orchestra.
' FENWICK, 9 Pearl St . Camden. • CRAFTS TRAINING, care The Used only few months. Will sac
Pfc. Harry E. Philbrook who was !_________________________144’146 Courier-Gazette.
142*144 rifice. TEL. Camden 2853. 143*146
called here by the illness and death
FIVE-ROOM Apt. with running
HOUSEKEEPER
wanted
for
ONE-PIPE Furnaqe for sale also
of his grandfather, Edward Pliil- water to let. Available after Dec Camden home; light housework 2 qt green bottles; 37 WILLOW
5
$14
month
Inquire
in
person.
care of school-age child; references ST
142*144
brook, returned Tuesday to Fort
MRS. W KILPINEN. Tenant's required. Call SALLY AREY at
LOBSTER Boat for sale; 30 ft.
Worth, Washington, after a fur 1Harbor.
143*145 Rockland 402.
142-144 x 8 ft. 4 in. Built 1948. CHRYSLER
lough of a month. He was accom
BIRDSEYE
maple
four-poster
TWO-ROOM
furnished
Apt.
to
straight drive, canopy top.
panied to Rockland by his parents, . let, adults only; 57 PACIFIC ST double Bed wanted. Call between engine,
A-l condition. IVAN PHILBROOK,
Mr. and Mrs. Lyford Philbrook.
142 144 10 School St. Tel 992-M. 142*144
_______________________ 143*145 6 and 7, 1576-M1
The Nit Wits were entertained
LARGE unfurnished House or
ONE used gas floor Furnace for
COMFORTABLE Rooms by the
Wednesday night by Mrs. Ellen i week to let. No drinking person Apt. wanted to rent. TEL. 1588R. sale, $53; 45,030 B.T.U. Rheem fur
142*144 nace with thermostat. A. C McConway. Lunch was served and the need apply. STANLEY HOUSE.
140tf
usual happy social evening passed Tel- 1281-M.
142-144 ALTERATIONS and Repair Work [QON & CO.
POWER Generators for 110 volt,
with sewing and kn.tting.
! RENT our Floor Sanders, floor done at the Mend-It Shop, 102
Mrs. Ada Creed who has been a polisher, paint sprayer and wall Union St., Grove St. entrance. Tel 500 watt and 2000 watt size with
1680. EVA AMES.
136*147 gasolene power for sale; $139 and
surgical patient at Knox Hospita:, [ paper steamer. MAIN STREET
{HARDWARE
CO.
142-144
LOGS
wanted—
Spruce.
Pine
and $239 respectively. May also be pur
Rockland returned Tuesday to
Hemlock. For Fall and W inter de chased without the gasolene power.
THREE-ROOM
Apartment
to
let
EMIL RIVERS. INC., 342 Park St.,
panied by her sister, Mrs. Carrie
608 Main St., some heat allowed, livery. Highest cash prices. PASS127tf
her home here. She was accom- $20 month. TEL. 1051-R. 142144 MORE LUMBER CO. Tel. Camden Rockland.
ATTENTION—FARMERS
2330.
128-tf
Cassie of Worcester, Mass.
FURNISHED heated Apt. to let
Why not save time and labor by
The "Auctionaires” were enter 14 MASONIC ST.
142’144 TOP prices paid for all kinds of using a hoister to take your grain
Junk,
iron
,
steel,
metals,
batteries
tained Saturday night by Mr. and
UNFURNISHED Apt of four and rags. MORRIS GORDON & to the upper floors of your barn—
Mrs. Abbott Martin. Present were rooms and bath to let; also fur- ; SON, 6 T St. Tel. 123-W.
12tf or how about a conveyor to help
you quickly clean your hen houses
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lyford, Mr. nished bedroom. References TEL 1
ANTIQ UES, Glass, China, Furni or load saw-dust or whatever your
142-144 ture,
and Mrs. Fred Swanson, Mr. and 681-W.
old Paintings, etc., wanted. needs might be in this line.
Mrs. Edward White. Lunch was KITCHENETI'e Apt. with bath CARL E. FREEMAN, G len Cove.
Come to us for prices and further
to
letTEL.
242-W.
142tf
Tel Rockland 103
Ttf details.
served and the evening devoted to
EMIL RIVERS, INC.,
W ASHING Machine and Wringer
cards, first- honors being won by POUR-ROOM unfurnished Apt.
Rockland, Me.
Mrs. Martin, consolation by Mrs. to let; with private bath, heated, Roll Repairing. Pick up and de 342 Park St.,
117tf
hot and cold water included. In liver. T e l. 677, Rockland. BTTLER
White.
a- vrrtMw u n p n i
quire 22 MASONIC ST., upstairs.
141tf
Dr. Conley will be at his VlnalB O D Y a n d FENDER
ONE
and
two-room
Apts
to
let;
haven office from the arrival of the
lights and water included at 4-8
W ORK
boat Tuesday afternoon, Dec. 5 un Willow St., from $4 week up. TEL.
your big buy is here. J
til its departure Thursday morn 939 or 1264-W
142-144
COMPLETE PAINT JOB8
ing. For appointment phone 95,
THREE-RM. unfurnished Apt.
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS
U
S
E
D
C
A
R
with flush to let. Inquire at 60
Vlnalhaven, Dr. Earle's office.
RADIATOR CLEANING AND
136tf
REPAIRS
BARGAIN HARVEST
144-145 Grace St. or TEL. 648-M.

NELSON BROS. GARAGE

APTS. TO LET
HEATED two-room Apt. with
bath. $8.50 week; heated 2-room
Apt. w ith bath, $10 week; heated
two-room Apt, with bath, $12 week.
H eated 2-rm. furnished Apt with
bath, $8.50, $10 and $12 a week.
Furnished, not heated, 2-room
Apt. w ith toilet, $6 week.
Furnished, not heated, 3-room
Apt, w ith toilet, $9 week.
Furnished, not heated, 4-rm. Apt.
with bath, all newly-painted, 2 oil
burner stoves, $12 week. Main St.,
over m y store.
All of these rents are first class.
V. F STUDLEY,
Tel. 1234 or 8060
,
134tf
SMALL Furnished Apartm ent to
let. Apply In person, II JAMES
St.
129tf
FURNISHED, heated Apt., to let;
two, three or four rooms, elec, kit
chen. Inquire 67 TALBOT AVE.
123tf
APARTMENT, 21 Llmerock St. to
let, 4 large rooms and bath. Ample
closet room.
Hardwood floors.
Rent $60 Including heat, hot and
cold water. Adults only. A. C.
MoLOON. Tel. 209.
117tf
HEATED and unheatedfurnlshed
Apts., to let. V. F STUDLEY, 77
Park S t Tela. 8080' or 1234.
ltf

I U MAIN S T , ROCKLAND, MB.
1-tt

ROOMS, Board by day or week.
US » N . T O >40-8, Tbom-

Mrs. Harold Jones, Springfield,
N . J.
Mrs. Lloyd Sim m ons has re
turned home after visiting her
daughter, Janice Sim m ons, R. N.,
in Lewiston.
Most of the carbon dioxide gas
used in the war is extracted from
coke oven gases.

M IS C E L L A N E O U S
FOR Better sex-lin ked Pullet or
Cockerel Chicks, call or write WIL
MOT DOW, Maine Farm s Hatch
ery, Waldoboro Tel. 91-2 or 93-2.

138-146

FACTORY

ENGINEERED

PARTS
For All Chrysler M ake C an
D edge-Plym eath-C kiyder
D eSete
A in Dodge Jeb-B ated
Track Parte

Uf

ANY TYPE OF WELDING

R o w li n g ’s G a r a g e
N ever before have we priced
our U sed Cars so low . . . be
cause sa le s on new K aisers and
Frazers are booming . . . tradeins are swamping us!
W ITH OUR USUAL
90 DAY GUARANTEE
T here Are No Old-Fashioned
K aisers or Frazers!

D r e w e t t ’s G a r a g e
STATE HIGHWAY, U. S. RTE. 1
TEL. 33-3,
WARREN, ME.

132-S&T-tI

G R A N ITE LIVES FOREVER
Walks, Steps, Posts, Fireplaces,
Mooring Stones and Chain, A sh
lar, V eneer, Pier Stone, W all and
Foundation Stone.
Estim ates
gladly submitted. Ne obligation.
H O CKING GRANITE IN D U S 
TRIES (Successors to John M ee
han
Son ), Clark Island, M e,
TeL R ockland Il-W l er T en an t’s
Hasher M - U .
M -tf

A

778 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 202-W

1-tf
DOUBLE Tenem ent House at 57
Gleason St., Thomaston, lor sale;
about an acre of land and small
barn
If you need a home,
this Is a fine investment. Contact
H. B. KALER, Washington Tel.
5-25
71tf
FOR SALE—Have a few used
White Oil and Gas Combination
Stoves, Some Black Stoves, with Oil
Burners, Electric Stove, Used Deep
Freeze, Electric Washers, and Elec
tric Refrigerators, that I will sell
cheap. If you are looking for some
used stuff, we have it at prices you
can afford to pay. I also have I
reasonably-priced Farms that I
will sell. W hatever you need, see
Kaler.
HAROLD B. KALER,
Washington, Me. Tel. 5-96. Open
385 days every year.
40tf
WE have some reasonably-priced
used cars for sale. If you do not
want to buy one, perhaps you have
one to sell. W e buy, and sell, do
some horse trading, sell on time
payments. In fact we do anything
to please. HAROLD B. K A U R ,
Washington, Me. Tel. 5-25. National
Shawmut Bank of Boston
net

fM

*
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FARM

AND

GRANGE

BRO ADER TAX BASE FAVORED

W h it e O a k I n s t a lls

M a in e F a r m B u r e a u F e d e r a t i o n U r g e s F a r m

Ir v in Gammon As M a ste r
W ith H e rb e rt G ould As
th e In s ta llin g O ffice r

B u r e a u M e m b e r s T o S t u d y T a x P r o b le m s
r

NEW S

The Maine Farm Bureau Federa
tion went on record at their meet
ing in Waterville as in favor of
broadening the tax base to provide
additional revenue for financing
the State of Maine, according to
Frank W. Hussey of Presque Isle,
president of the Federation.
After full discussion the Federa
tion voted to commend the Gover
nor's Tax Commission for their re
cent report on Maine's financial
needs and tax structure. Other
votes were "We are in favor of
broadening the State tax base for
the purpose of continuing present
services; and we are in favor of all
revenue from the property tax
going to the support of local gov
ernment.”
The Federation voted to urge the
14 county farm bureaus and their
20.000 members to study the report
of the commission and make them

selves familiar with the tax prob
lems involved.
The Federation also considered
the rapid depletion of Maine farm
forests, and expressed itself in fa
vor of better farm forestry man
agement practices. A committee
was appointed to confer with the
various agencies interested in for
estry work to learn what can be
done about increasing and coordi
nating activities in that field.
Richard C. Dolloff Secretary of
the Maine Farm Bureau Federa
tion. reported that more than
16.000 members were enrolled in
the recent membership drive.
The Federation authorized a com
mittee to study the needs of Maine
Agriculture and arrive at a con
clusion as to whether or not there
is further need for strengthening
the agricultureal organizations of
the State.

BIG HEIFERS PA Y BEST
D a ir y S p e c i a li s t C o r b e t t D is c u s s e s N e w P r a c 
t i c e s In F e e d in g a n d t h e R e s u lt s
"Big heifers pay best." says
Ralph A. Corbett, assistant dairy
specialist for the Agricultural Ex
tension Service of the University
of Maine.
"Yes," he adds, "all other things
being equal the larger heifer makes
more profit than a smaller animal
A big heifer has a good start to
wards becoming a more profitable
cow."
Corbett recalls once discussing
with a dairyman the production of
his neighbor s heifers. Both farm
ers had the same breed of cattle
and both were members of the
Dairy Herd Improvement Associa
tion. The farmer said, "the pro
duction of my neighbor's heifers is
nearly equal to that of some of my
mature cows."
And not only were the heifers
producing a lot of milk but some
of them were nearly as large as the
cows in the herd of the first man.
One reason for this was that the
neighbor was feeding his cows much
better.
“Our economy has changed a
great deal during the past 20
years,’ continues Corbett. ‘ Where
as 20 years ago it was the practice
to let heifers have more time to
grow and become large enough to
freshen at 33 to 36 months of age,
leading dairymen today grow their
heifers so fast that they’re big
enough to freshen at 23 to 27
months.
"This progrm we recommend to
day takes more out-of-pocket ex
pense while the heifer's being
raised but it pays exceptionally
good dividends. Studies recently

made in New York show that for
each 100 pounds increase in live
weight there’s an average annual
increase in milk production of
about 700 pounds for Holsteins and
Ayrshires and 500 to 600 pounds
for Jerseys and Guernseys."
The assistant Extension dairy
specialist goes on to say that "A
good time to make cheap gain on
animals is when they’re young and
small. This is especially true on
heifers Heifers should have some
grain until they’re 12 months old.
about three to four pounds a day
from six to 12 months. If the
roughage is good and there's plenty
of it heifers don't need any grain
from 12 months of age until two
monts before calving. Poor and
scanty roughage needs to be sup
plemented with two to three pounds
of grain daily. For at least the last
tw’o months before calving the'
should be fed six pounds a day
sometimes as much as 10 pound
for the heavier breeds."
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Installation of officers of Owl’s Valley Grange spoke.
Head Grange took place on Nov.
Past Master Ames of Penobscot
28. Past Master Mary Dyer was View Grange invited members to
the installing officer with the fol attend their installation of Dec. 7.
lowing suite of officers: Sister
Sister Stanley of Weymouth
Ellena Fredette, installing marshal; Grange announced that Knox Po
Sister Betty Knowlton, emblem mona was to have a supper and
bearer; Sister Barbara Knowlton, dance at Acorn Grange on Friday
regalia bearer; Sister Inez Mont far the benefit of Weymouth
gomery, installing chaplain; Sister Grange.
Helen Coffey, installing pianist;
Sister Griffin of Georges Valley
Sister Bernice Gamage, installing Grange told a story and Sister Effie
soloist.
Dyer of Owl’s Head recited a poem.
The following officers were in
Sister Crockett, the mother of
stalled: Master, Robert Murray; Lloyd Crockett, who helped to or
Lecturer, Thelma Murray; Steward, ganize Owl’s Head Grange, spoke
Elmer Lindsey; Assistant Steward, and said th at she hoped to be able
Ethel Worcester; ChapJin, Myrtle to attend many meetings this Win
Cassidy; Treasurer, Evelyn Ross.
ter.
Secretary,
Elisabeth
Walker;
John and Bernice Gamage sang
Gatekeeper, Arthur Decker; Ceres, "Let Me Call You Sweetheart” and
Aletha Munro; Pomona, Esther j “When You Wore a Tulip." Thelma
Robishaw; Flora ’ Irene Decker; Ii Murray and Robert Murray sang
Lady Assistant Steward, Laura a duet.
Hyvari;
Exexcutive
Committee,
Charles W illis and Effie Dyer.
Overseer Charles Worcester was
unable to be present and will be
installed at a later date.
Brother Gould, past m aster of
M egunticook Grange, spoke of the
excellent work done by the in
stallin g team.
W orthy Master Griffin o f Georges

On Dec. 5 there will be a Christ
mas tree and party for Owl s Head
Grange children and their guests.
The Grange will give each child a
candy box. Each member who brings
children w ill please bring a gift
for each child that does cost
over 15c. P lease bring sandwiches
or sweets, h o t chocolate will be
furnished.

C O U N T IE S

THE GRANGE CORNER
NEWS OF THE GRANGES
IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES

Master Herbert Gould of Limerock Valley Pomona Grange in
stalled the officers of White Oak
Grange of North Warren Friday
night Nov 24. He was assisted by ■~ i'- - A '
'M
Brother King as marshall and Sis
JK
ter King as chaplain with Brother
' ’if'' •
and Sister Carleton as embem and
regalia bearers sister Ames was
pianist.
Irvin Gammon was installed as
master of the Grange and Arnold
Wiley as overseer while Merrill
Payson took the office of lecturer.
Serving with them are: Steward
Ronald Barbour; assistant stew
ard, Alford Wiley; chaptain, Ber
tha Perry; treasurer, Hazel Gam
mon; secretary, Benjamin Barbour
and gatekeeper, William Gracie.
Lady officers installed were:
Florence Feyler, Ceres; Evelyr.
Payson, Pomona; Margaret Tolman
Flora and Carolyn Payson lady as
T h e n e w d a iry barn a n d s ilo n e a rin g c o m p le tio n at th e M a in e s ta te P riso n F a rm a t S o u th W a r r e n .
sistant steward.
T ile p la n t w ill acco m m od ate 80 h e a d of c a ttle a n d is designed a ’om; th e m ost m odern lines f o r g r e a te s t
Executive committee members are: ease in r a r in g fo r th e big h e rd .
Willis Moody for a two-year term
aisle from both ends of the build
and Banjamin Perry for three
ing Prom one end will come the
years.
M o d e r n I d e a s U s e d In C o n s t r u c tio n O f T ie u p
-.ilage and gram while the tieup
The program of the evening con
will eventually be connected with a
st-ltd of stories and remarks by
T o C a r e F o r C a t t le A t S o u th W a r r e n P la n t
hay
barn on the opposite end.
visitors.
A new silo constructed of con
crete blocking has been erected at
R e c ip e s F o r A p p le s
A catte barn which will care for footings up three feet from a con
one end of the cattle barn so that
80 head is nearing completion at crete floor and wood above which
-ilage feeds directly into the gTain
S e ve ra l D iffe re n t W a ys To the Maine State Prison Farm in will be covered inside with a fire room and from there to the feed
South Warren Construction of the proof flexboard. The roof is con
Use M aine A pples In
ing aisle. Repairs and eventual
practically fireproof barn was ventional roof timbers and board
use of the old silo, damaged in the
Fall M enus
started shortly after the disastrous ing. End walls are concrete block
fire, is planned.
Home Demonstration Agent Con fire of three months ago.
The project lias been carried out
A modern milkroom is attached
stance Cooper offers the following
The structure is one story in entirely by prison farm inmates to the building and has its own
recipes of apple dishes and infor height, having a maximum head- witli Cecil A Polky of Thomaston heating plant and refrigeration famation on the preparation of apples room of 10 feet above the concrete as the supervisor on the job
ciliti-.-. This section measures 28
for the deep freeze.
floor and sloping toward the back
Two rows of 40 cattle each will x 18 feet with a basement for the
The recipes have been prepared to a minimum of seven feet, six face toward the center of the barn heating system. The barn itself
by the Bureau of Human Nutrition inches. Length of the barn is 141 and the feeding aisle which will will have a floor poured directly on
and Home Economics of the De feet and includes a grain room in stretch the length of the building. the ground with no basement area.
partm ent of Agriculture in Wash addition to the tieup. and is 38 feet
Completion of the barn is wait
Planning and construction of the
ington.
in width with a 28 x 18 foot milk- ing the arrival of patent tieups modern dairy plant has been di
room as an addition on the east which have to be set in the con rectly under the supervision of
Freezing Apples
,
Peel, core and cut into sections ern end.
crete floor yet to be poured.
Warden J. Wallace Lovell and
Wall construction is concrete
of uniform thickness (about 12
Feed will come into the feeding Farm Superintendent Otto Irving
sections of medium-sized apples,
more for larger apples to insure
sufficient scalding. Scald apples in
A c o r n E le c ts D e l a n o
steam or boiling water one and
P o p u la r M aster R e tu rn e d
one-half to two minutes to prevent
darkening. Or if syrup is used for
To Office For F o u r th
packing, slice the apples directly A ll W o r k e r s O n F a r m s C o v e r e d N e x t Y e a r ;
T e rm W ednesday
into it.
R e s p o n s ib ilit y R e s t s W ith E m p lo y e r
Lester
Delano was returned to
Parking
office
as
master
of Acorn G range in
Pack in one part by weight of
elections this week for the fourth
sugar to three or four parts by
Beginning npxt January, regu ploy regular help need to do
weight of fruit (one cup sugar to
term. With him was Overseer
larly employed farm workers come
1. Secure an employer's identi
five cups fruit); or in syrup to
under Social Security. This means fication number by filling out Form Homer Marshall who will also
cover (three to four cups sugar to
serve his fourth term. Lecturer
that farmers, as employers, are
SS-4 with the nearest local office Jeanette Orff will enter into her
four cuds water). Freeze at once.
responsible for collecting and re
of the Federal Social Security Ad third year of office.
Recipes
porting social security taxes.
Apple Cup
Also elected Wednesday night
First, it applies only to regularly ministration. There are offices in
Serves Four.
employed help—meaning that the Augusta, Bangor, Lewiston, and were Steward Alfred Orne; Assist
One cup diced red apple. 1 cup worker has been employed con Portland.
ant Steward Joseph Richard; Chap
grapefruit sections, ’i cup seedless tinuously for three months and
2. Payments are made to Bureau lain Annie Doe; Treasurer Albert
grapes or halved Tokay grapes.
works at least 60 days in the fol of Internal Revenue at the end of Orff. Secretary Gladys Davis and
Wash and cut up raw unpared lowing quarter.
each quarter. The first report and Gatekeeper Cyrus Delano.
apple, remove grapefruit sections
Lady officers for the coming year
Second, the hired man must se payment will be due April 1. 1951.
from raw grapefruit or drain sec cure a social security number and Blanks for the report may be se are, Evelyn Delano, Ceres; Irene
tions from canned grapefruit; re card from the local Federal Social cured from Bureau of Internal Pippicello. Pomona: Grace Delano
move seeds from grapes and cut Security office, if he does not al Revenue, the same place you make Flora and Lois Richards as lady
into halves. Combine ingredients ready have one.
your income tax report.
assistant steward.
covering apple with grapefruit
3. Make sure that each employee
Crosby Prior was named to serve
Third, the tax is three percent.
juice to keep apple from turning The farmers will deduct one-half has a Social Security card and on the executive committee for a
brown. Chill all ingredients, until of this amount from the employees number.
period of three years.
time to serve.
wages, dig down in his own pocket
In a main-dish salad.
for the other half, and send the
A p p le a n d M e a t S a la d
whole amount to the Collector of
Cne-half pound cold veal, lean Internal Revenue, quarterly.
(Continued on Page Eight)
Here is what farmers who em-

R o b e r t M u r r a y In S e c o n d T e r m

N o k itc h e n ’s a problem to P ackard’s ! Our solution
sta r ts w ith a sk etch — so you can see ju s t ex a c tly how
your new k itch en will look. W e have th e m o st conven
ien t k itch en a id s— Geneva M etal or M organ W ood K it
chen U n its— step -savers, tim e -sa v e r s; H ob art D ish 
w a sh e r s; T herm odore E lectric R anges. All a re efficien t,
m odern “se r v a n ts.”
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OWL’S HEA D INSTALLED TUESDAY

“ PROBLEM KITCHENS” HAPPILY SOLVED
With Our Stock Cabinets and Appliances!

L IN C O L N

Wilh PYROFAX Gas, cooking is clean. The hoi blue flam*
does nol smoko and leaves no sool on your kitchen walls.
PYROFAX Gas gives instant, even heal . .. lels you cook
your way . . . no new "fricks” lo learn. Ventilated oven
carries off vapors . . , Easy-lo-clean burners, too-just lift
them oul and wash in sink or dishpan.
Lei us show you why—
IC
u n i ) IO
ra c

IC O N O M fC A l

MORI n iX I I L l

<

•

/A S T IR • C lIA N IR
MORE D I P I N D A Il l

A c o rn

G ra n g e

The rehearsals of the Women’s
Degree Team has started with 100
percent attendance last Monday
night, the drillmasters being Cyrus
Delano and ban. Pippicello.
The Acorn Grange Circle has
had inlaid linoleum put on the
kitchen floor It adds much to the
attractiveness of the kitchen which
is newly built.
A Christmas tree will be held at
the Grange Hall for all school
children and children of the town
and children of Grange members
on Dec. 15 in the evening. A pro
gram will be presented.
Six names were presented to the
Grange by applications and de
grees will be worked Dec. 6 on the
following: Donald Hynd, Gretchen
Hynd, Frederick Hynd. Lois Delano.
Philip Lester, and Marion Lester

trude Creamer, Pomona; Viola
Kuhn. Flora.
George Soule, Jr., was appointed
janitor for another year.
A nice variety program was put
on by the guest lecturer.
Patrons please note that election
of officers will be held at next
week’s meeting and all come. The
refreshment committee for that
night will be Robert riahn, Richard
Gould, and Ronald Kennedy.
L im eroek

V a lle y

Pom ona

Penobs.ot View Grange will be
host to Pomona on Saturday, Dec.
9 A Chri tmas tree will be the
feature of the day and will be un
der the direction o. the host lec
turer.
Santa will be on hand for the
children with presents for each.
Those taking ch.ldren are asked to
to responsible for their gifts.
Speaker at the meeting will be
P io n e e r G ra n g e
Pioneer Grange observed Ladies' Rev Charles Monteith of the
Night Tuesday, Nov. 28, with Nellie Congregational Church of Rock
Brooks as master All regular offi land
cers were present except the over
K n o x P o m o n a G ra n g e
seer.
The next meeting will be Mt.
There were 52 present with visi Pleasant Grange with the South
tors from South Hope and George's Hope Grange hall being the loca
Valley Granges. The program, m tion
Members are asked to take a
charge of Hazel Peabody, consist
ed of a minstrel with Alice Willard small gift loi the Christmas tree
as interlocutor and Gail Rowell. which will be a leature cf the
“Kay" Guyette, Anna Gould and meeting.
A baked bean supper was held
Joan Lemar as end men. Special
ties were: tap dance by Marjorie at Acorn Grange hall Friday night
Bennett; action recitation. Hazel for the benefit of Weymouth
Peabody; song, Catherine Guyette, Grange of Thomaston. On the
and a play. "Borrowing Bessie,” committee were Irving Sawyer,
with Minnie Jones, Hope Leach Ruth Wiley, Evelyn Payson, and
and Bernice Young as characters. Be: nice Young who were assisted
by several other members.
The closing thought was a read
P le a s a n t R iv e r G ra n g e
ing. Tell Him So," by Hazel Pea
Five candidates
received the
body.
First
and
Second
Degrees
at the
A treat of ice cream and cake
was served by Sisters Willard, Hub meeting of Nov. 15 and the Third
and Fourth Degrees at the next
bard and Peabody.
meeting.
At the next meeting, Dec. 12, of
A birthday cake was presented
ficers for 1951 will be elected.
during the refreshment hour to
Our master and wife, Mr and
Master Curt.s M. Webster.
Mrs. George Layr returned Satur
N o b le b o ro G r a n g e
day from Ludlow, Mass., where
Guests
were present from Owls
they had been guests of their sonin-law and daughter. Mr. and Head, Gray and Mt. Pleasant at
the meeting of Tuesday night.
Mrs Andrew Tetrault.
Doris Keene, chairman of the
M e e n a h g a G ra n g e
Home and Community Welfare
Meenahga
Grange celebrated Committee, presented the Grange
Past Officers’ Night at their regu with a silver service for 60 persons.
lar meeting this week. The follow
Lincoln Pomona will be enter
ing filled chairs: Alton Winchen- tained Dec. 12 by Nobleboro
bach, master; Madelyn Creamer, Grange. The committee in charge
lecturer; Frank Sheffield, Steward, will be Madeline Chapman, Lin
George Soule, Jr., assistant stew wood Palmer, K athlen Oliver, Da
ard; Nettie Winchcnbach, chap vid Chapman and Bunny Palmer.
lain: Mildred Duswald, Ceres; GerJennie Rittall will be in charge
of the next meeting and will se
T o B u y M a in e A p p le s lect her workers.
W eymouth Grange

M cIntosh an d C ortlands On
G o ve rn m e n t L ists A t Set
M a rk e t
The United States Department of
Agriculture has authorized the buy
ing of fresh apples in Maine, Fred
J Nutter, of Corinna, chairman of
the state committee of the Pro
duction and Marketing Admini
stration, announced Wednesday.
Apples brought under this pro
gram will be distributed only to
school lunch programs and insti
tutions. I t is expected that these
purchases will help stimulate the
movement of Maine apples from
storage to commercial market, ex
plained Nutter.
At present, apples will be bought
for shipment early in December
Only McIntosh and Cortland va
rieties will be bought, and they
must be two and a half inches
minimum size, UJ5. No. 1 grade or
better. The U.SD.A. will pay $180
per bushel for McIntosh and $1.65
for Cortlands.
Eligible venders of apples, in
cluding growers, assciations of
growers, or growers’ agents, who
are interested in selling apples
under this program should write
their offers to Purchase Represent
ative Edwin H Bates, State Pro
duction and Marketing Administra
tion office, Orono. These offers
should be mailed as soon as possible
and no later than Friday. Dec. 8.

The First and Second Degrees
were conferred on Vieno Korpinen
and Earl Maxcey at the meet.ng
o. Monday night. The Third and
Fourth Degrees will be conferred
next Monday night. A harvest
supper will be served. All Grangers
are invited.

G e ts c lo th e s
reatlv clean.

$289.95
Liberal trsde-tn
Easy tanas

C h a s. E . S t a c k p o l e
ST. GEORGE R D .,
TEL. 194-3
THOMASTON, ME.
144-fi-tf

CROSLEY
ANNOUNCES
THE AMAZING
NEW 1950

W a te r W e ll D r illin g
Latest T ypes of Machines and
Equipment

Superior BOTTLED

CAS SerrlcM

ALBERT E. M -P H A IL
445 MAIN ST., T E L 738 ROCKLAND, ME.
Available for use with P ra o rA X Ges

Magic Chet and Calosic Ranges • Servel Refrigerators
rood and Brtant Water Heaters • Nationally known Boom
Heaters and other gae appliances.

Experienced Drillers and Full
Insurance Coverage
Easy P aym ents Up To 30 Months
Can Be Arranged If Desired
(or Q ualifying Customers
Also L atest Types of Water
System s and Plumbing on
Sam e Terms

H a t c h & G e n th n e r
Nobleboro and Waldoboro
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196-5 AND 195-4
139-8-t f
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P ro b a te N otices
S T A T E O F M A IN E

THE CANDIDATES’ VIEW S

TH O M A STO N
News a n d

S o c ia l I t e m s , N o tic e s a n d

Tiiesatiy-TTiuftdiy^Mrtty

A d v e r t is e m e n t s

m ay

W ith T h e C h u r c h e s

ROCKPORT

A PRAYER

be s e n t

MRS. HENRY DODGE
To all persons interested in either
o r t e le p h o n e d t o
Correspondent
of the estates hereinafter named:
M R S . G L A D Y S C O N D O N , E R IN S T R E E T . T E L . 113-3
A s G iv e n In R e s p o n s e T o th e L e a g u e O f
At a Probate Court held at
Tel. Camden 2879
Rockland, in and for the County
The Sarah Linnell Hat Shop
of Knox, on the twenty-first day
W o m en V o te r s ’ R eq u est
of November, in the year of our Copper Kettle, Slips and uowxis^
Twenty-s.x members and hus
N e tte d A G ood S u m
Lord one thousand nine hundred $395 and $555.
1*»-1W
bands of the Try To Help Club
and fifty, and by adjournment
from day to day from the twentyDistrict
Candidate;1 periences have you had which met Monday night at the Baptist
Game P a rty F or B e n e fit Of School
first day of said November, The
qualify you for this office? No pub vestry to celebrate the club’s 23d
Statement
for
Publicity:
CAM DEN
following matters having been pre
anniversary. They enjoyed a cov
R o ckla n d M o to r Corps
Name Paul D. Merriam; address. lic office ever held, but interested ered dish supper and a musical
sented for the action thereupon
W
e
ll
A
tte
n
d
e
d
in
school
problems.
hereinafter indicated it is hereby
MISS HELEN M. RICH
72 Mechanic street.
program.
The program consisted
ORDERED
Do you favor borrowing more1
Correspondent
The game-party for benefit of
What is your education or train
of: A brass trio playing ‘Beauti
That notice thereof be given to
monev for building a new school? ,
ful Garden cf Ptayer.” In the trio
Rockland Motor Corps of the ing? High School Graduate and
all persons interested by causing
Telephone 2214
Yes, if necessary.
one
year
College.
a copy of this order to be published
were Dickie Cash, Alden Dow, and
American Red Cross netted a sub
Do you think the city can stand Harland Robinson; Joan Norwood
three weeks’ successively in The
Dr. F. S. Powers will attend the stantial sum from players at 13j What is your present occupa
Courier-Gazette, a newspaper pub
the additional debt for building with two r.cctrdian solos, ’Zena”
lished at Rockland, in said Coun Greater New York Dental Conven tables. Wednesday night a. the I tion? Post Office clerk.
another school through another and "Flight of the Angels;" piano
ty. that they may appear at a Pro tion to be held at the Hotel Stat- home of Mrs. H. P Eiioriget:.1 What public offices or other ex
School District? Yes.
solo by Loraine Dow, "C-ra
bate Court to be held at said Rock ler in that city Dec. 4-8.
Prize winners: Mrs Admah Mo - periences have you had which qual
Council Candidate's Statement I Is.es;” trumpet duet by Dickie
land on the nineteenth day of De
ify
you
for
this
office?
School
Dis
ey,
Mrs.
Alan
J.
Murray,
Mrs.
J.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lowe leave
cember A. D 1950. at ten oclock
for Publicity:
Cash
an i
Harland Robinson,
in the forenoon, and be heard for Florida tomorrow to spend the A. Jameson, Mrs. Eugene Frost. trict Trustee iTreasurer). Active in
Beautiful
Ohio;’’
accordian solo,
Name.
Lincoln
E.
McRae.
Jr.
Mrs.
Karl
Reed,
Mrs.
Georgia
P.T.A.
affairs.
Winter.
thereon if they see cause.
by Joan Norwood,
"Lady of
Mr. and Mrs. Aldiverde Norton Rackliffe, Mrs. Kenneth Spear. I Do you favor borrowing more Address 180 North Main street.
M A R Y E BRAGG late of Rock
What is your education or Spain" and “Good Night Irene;”
land, deceased. Will and Petition are the parents of a son. Anson Mrs. Jasper Akers. Mrs. Edward [ money for building a new school?
training? High School; Maritime vecal solo by Harland Robinscn
for Probate thereof, asking that the Hillis, born on Nov. 28.
Greenleaf. Mrs. Florence Pinkham, Yes.
same may be proved and allowed
Do you think the city can stand Service Radio School: Inv. Bankers' “The Lord’s Prayer,’ and a piano
The Chadavae Club of the Bap Mrs. Hans Heistad. Mrs. Ruth Ja 
and that Letters Testamentarycobs. Mrs. Althea Munro.
the additional debt for building Assoc. Training Course at Bostoi: solo by Lora ne Dow, ’Farewell to
Issue to Olive E. Bragg of Rockland, tist Church will meet in the church
the Piano.”
The evening ended
In
addition
to
those
mentionel
another school through another University.
parlors
next
Wednesday
night,
De
she being the executrix named
with
group
singing.
The next
What
is
your
present
occupation?
above,
the
following
were
piesent:
therein, without bond
School District? I feel that the
cember 6
meeting of the club will be at the
The Monday Club will meet with Mrs. Abraham Small, Mrs. isador city is able to stand the extra load Investments
ELIZABETH M. MERO. late of
What public offices or other heme of Mrs. Lena Tom nski on
Thomaston, deceased. Will and Mrs. Hope Gilmor on Dec. 4. Mrs. Gordon, Mrs Harry Collins, Miss I question whether another School
Petition for Probate thereof, ask Jason Westerfield will be the Caroline Jameson. Mrs. Donal i District will be necessary. I think experiences have you had which Pleasant street.
At a special meeting Monday
ing that the same may be proved
Karl, Mrs. Albert Peterson. Mrs it may be pos.able to increase the qualify you for this o ffic e ? None,
and allowed and that Letters Tes reader.
night at the Masonic Hall the
other
than
one
year
on
City
Coun
Frank
Horeyseck,
Miss
Marion
debt limit of the present district,
Roy Fuller is ill at his home on
tamentary issue to George E. Mero
Harbor Lights Chapter O.E.S., in 
Carr, Mrs. Florence Pinkham, Mrs. with the approval of the voters in cil
of Thomaston, he being the execu Elm street.
stalled officers with Mrs. Gladys
What
have
you
in
mind,
staying
Clyde
Warner.
Mrs.
John
Stevens.
tor named therein, without bond.
a referendum.
The Library will go on its Win
Stetson. Bangor, Worthy G rani
Remarks: The question of another within our financial Units, for
NELLIE M. DICKEY, late of ter schedule Monday, of closing Mrs. John Watts, Mrs. Nora Stick,
ney, Mrs. Marion Pierce. Mrs. Car school is not. Do we or do we not Rockland's future? Nothing specific, Matron of the Grand Chapter of
Union, deceased. Will and Petition at 6 p. m
general betterment and growth of Maine, as installing offi er. Other
for Probate thereof, asking that
The WSCS of the Methodist rie Thomas. Mrs. Ann Braruer Want one. We Must Have One!!!
guests were Mrs. Lillian Patte
the same may be proved and al
city.
Mrs.
Ann
Spicer.
Mrs.
Mildred
lowed and that Letters Testamen Church will meet with Mrs. Elsie Achorn, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Lid Next year all available classrooms
Belfast, Grand Warder; Mis. Borin the city will be filled. The fol
tary issue to William W Dickey of Barnard. Washington St., next
tense Heath, Stockton Springs,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Magitz, Mr. and lowing year all available classrooms Authority on Termites
Swanville, he being the executor Wednesday afternoon.
District
Deputy Grand Matron o
Mrs.
Lyford
Ames,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
named therein, with bond.
in the city will be filled. The fol Catalogs 1,932 Species
Mr. and Mrs Robert Young o
District 12; Mrs. Anne Br gacn
JOHN C. GLOVER late of South Bangor spent the week-end with H. P Blodgett. Mrs. Hugh Ee.iner, lowing year there will be 92 more
A complete catalog and revision
Thomaston, deceased
Will and Mrs. Young s parents, Mr and Mrs Mrs. George Avery, Mrs. Anna pupils to be housed. By the school of the termites world has been is- 1Tenant's Harocr. District Deputy
Grand Matron of District IL
Bridges, Mrs. Ernest Knight. Miss year 1955-56 there will be 480 more
Petition for Probate thereof, asking
sued by the Smithsonian institu- I The visiting Chapters represented
th a t the same may be proved and Johnson Talbot
Norma Bridges, Mrs. Hector Sta than the present enrollment, and tion.
H a ro ld R e d d in g to n K a le r
allowed and that Letters Testa
were Coin.rstone, Portland. Naom.
ples, Mrs. Ralph Smith, Mrs. Joh i
It lists a grand total of 1.932
mentary issue to Helen Stanyon
Harold Reddington Kaler, 60 Chisholm, Mrs. Isaac Hammo.id. by 1957-58 the additional enroll
Tenant's Harbor; Seaside Cam
species
of
these
wood-eating
in
Glover of Brewer, she being the died at his home, 64 Rawson ave
ment will be 570 It Is not a ques
den; Beach, Lincolnville; Tuscan.
Mrs. Eugene Lamb, Mrs. Joyce
sects,
known
chiefly
to
the
general
executrix named therein, without
nue, on Nov. 29. He was bom in Morey, Mrs. George St. Clair. Mrs. tion of raising our school stand public as pests but to students of Eangor; Primrose, Belfast; and
bond.
Waldoboro, May 8, 1890, sen of Arthur Haines. Mrs. Louis Walker. ards, but rather of trying to main insect behavior as among the most Bethany, Stockton Springs, Mr. and
MABEL D. CROSBY, late of
tain at least what we have at the remarkable examples of social evo Mrs. Parker Stcne of Rockport
Rockland, deceased. Will and Pe Judson and Vedella Bums Kaler
lution. The work is by Dr. Thomas were candidates for the degree
See the latest styles in Furs ant present.
tition for Probate thereof, asking Surviving are his wife, Margaret
Council Candidate’s Statement E. Snyder of the department of work. Musical entertainment was
th at the same may be proved and Quinlan Kaler: a son. John Harold Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top
agriculture’s bureau of entomology
allowed and that Letters Testamen of Rockland; daughter, Mrs. Alice quality, at Lucien K Green A for Publicity:
and plant quarantine D-. Snyder supplied by Mrs Ruth Graffam
tary issue to Simon D Crosby of Marshall of Rockport; a brother
Name. Louis R. Cates, address is among the world's foremost au and Roland Richards. Following
Rockland, he being the executor
153 Camden street.
Clinton Kaler of Rockland; three
thorities on termites. He not only remarks by the Worthy Grand Ma
named therein without bond.
What is your education or train has made extensive collections hut tron Mrs Thelma Haming, worthy
sisters, Mrs. Eva Hardy of Arling
NELLIE M. BEAL, late of St.
B ID NOTICE
ing? High School graduate and has studied the habits and control matron of Harbor Light Chapter,
George, deceased. Will and Pe ton. Mass.: Mrs. Olive Gaffney of
T h e F r ie n d s h ip School C o m 
eight consecutive years as an Al of the Insects through most of the presented her with a gift.
tition for Probate thereof, asking Somerville, Mass.; Mrs. Georgia
western hemisphere.
m itte e is req u e s tin g bids fo r fuel
derman.
th at the same may be proved and Hardy. New Hampshire; and seven
The Baptist Sewing Circle met
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be
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in
th
e
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n
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s
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allowed and that Letters Testa grandchildren.
What is your present occupation?
at the heme of Mrs. Arthur Wa ker
ants’’—a
bad
misnomer—a
new
mentary issue to Thomas W. Beal
V illa g e School fo r th e school
Statistician State Department Sea family tree, and several hitherto with nine present Wednesday a ft
Funeral services will be held at
Rockland he being the executor
y e a r 1950-51. B ids m ust be sub- 1 and Shore Fisheries.
1
o’clock
Saturday
from
the
Gil
unknown and living and fossil ernoon. They sewed on patch
tor named therein, without bond.
m ille d
in
sealed
envelopes. ,
bert C. Laite Funeral Home, the
What public offices or other ex genera and species are listed. The work The next meeting will be
MARY P. DAVIDSON, late Of
periences have you had which wood eaters are most closely re- ; Dec. 13 at Mrs. Cari Small’s on
Leonardtown. Maryland, deceased Rev. Carl Small officiating. In  ■narked “ F u e l O il B id ," on th e
lated to the cockroaches and thus
terment
will
be
in
Seiders
ceme
outside.
AU
bids
shou
ld
be
Exemplified Copy of Will and Co
qualify you for this office? As stat can trace their lineage to the earl- , Pascal avenue.
dicil and Probate thereof, together tery south Waldoboro.
m a ile d on o r before D ecem ber
ed above, eight years as an Aider- iest known insects that swarmed in : The Thimble Club met at the
with a petition for probate of
10, 1950. T h e c o m m itte e reserves
man.
the ancient forests at least 25,000.- home of Mrs. Lou.se Cavanaugh on
Foreign Will, asking that the copy
th e r ig h t to re je c t a n y a n d a ll
Mntices
O
f
A
p
p
o
in
tm
e
n
t
What have you in mind, staying 000 years ago. The termite order ■West street. Wecnesday. The next
of said Will may be allowed, filed
bids.
M a il bids to J O S E P H E.
I, Willis R. Vinal. Register of
within our financial limits, for itself is at least 30.000.000 years , meetuig will be w.th Mrs. Elizabeth
and recorded in the Probate Court
B L A IS D E L L
S u p e rin te n d e n t of
of Knox County, and that Letters Probate, for the County of Knox,
Rockland’s
future? If elected I shall old and has undergone extensive ! Lowell on Union street.
S c h o o l,, T h o m a s to n . M a in e .
evolution, although some of the
Testamentary issue to The Riggs in the State of Maine hereby cer
144-145 work for the interests of the citi most primitive forms still are in i Kenneth Trout, sen of Mr. a n i
National Bank of Washington, D tify that in the following estates
Mrs. James Trout, Unicn, street,
zens of Rockland as the various existence.
C. and Stuart C. Davidson of the persons were appointed Admin
problems arise.
South Hamilton. Massachusetts, istrators Executors, Guardians and
Superficially the termites resem- : has been ill at his home for a
Conservators ana on tne dates
with bond
Remarks: Please let me com ble ants—their most devastating I week with a bad cold.
WILLIAM J. SULLIVAN, late of hereinafter named.
mend your League for its fine enemies. They seem to have fol- ' Forrest Churchill got a doe
THERESA A. EMERY of Rock
Rockland, deceased. Will and Pe
work, and if possible, I plan to a t lowed parallel lines of evolution, [ Wednesday and Bob Berry got a
TELEPH O N E
89 2
* - 2 "’,'tition for Probate thereof, asking land. October 25, 1950 Myra C
both in body form and in their re big buck last Saturday.
tend your meeting next Friday markable social organization.
th at the same may be proved and Cooley of West Washington was
SUNDAY AND M ONDAY
night.
C h u rc h N ew s
allowed and that Letters Testa appointed Conservator, and quali
mentary issue to Frank F. Harding fied by filing bond on November 6
Council Candidate’s Statement
Divine Worship in the Metho
of Rockland, he being the executor 1950.
Form osa. J ap P la n n e d
for Publicity:
dist Church will begin at 9.45 with
named therein, without bond.
SAMUEL T. LOWE, late Of St.
Although it has been a Chinese- ! Rev. John G P. Sherburne’s ser
Name. Dr. Edwin L. Scarlott. Ad
George,
deceased.
November
7.
ESTATE JOHN ALTONEN. late
populated city for centuries, the Na- ’ mon topic being: ‘Debtors All"
dress 12 Talbot avenue.
of Rockport, deceased. Petition for 1950 Gertrude M. Hupper of St. ■
tionalists' new seat of government
What
is
your
education
or
train
George
was
appointed
administra[
Administration asking that John
on the island fortress of Formosa is Sunday School will follow at 10.45
trix
and
qualified
by
filing
bond
on
:
ing?
Rockland
High
School
and
Altonen of Warren, or some other
largely a product of Japanese plan with Ernest Crockett, Superinten
suitable person be appointed ad same date.
American College of Osteopapthy ning. Most of its modern govern dent. At 5.15 p m . the Camdenministrator, with bond
RICHARD ANDERSON, late of
What is your present occupation? ment buildings, large public parks i Rockport Methodist Youth Fellow,
ESTATE SARAH A. F. ZIMMER St George, deceased. October 17.
and museums, and palm-shaded ship will convene.
Wednesday,
Osteopathic Physician.
MAN, late of Chestnut Hill, Penn 1950 Julius H. Anderson of St.
boulevards were built during the Dec. 6. at 6.15 p. m., the Parish
What
public
offices
or
other
ex
sylvania. deceased. First and Final George was appointed executor, and
50 years of Japanese control A j
periences have you had which majority of current maps still iden Supper will be given. Barbara
Account presented for allowance by- qualified by filing bond on same
Gerald Wayne Caner and Kenneth date.
qualify you for this office? Twenty- tify it as Taihoku, its Japanese Woodward and Blanche Wentworth
Stevens Van Strum executors.
OTTO KARI, late of Union, de
are on the decoration committee
six years of working among the name in this period.
ESTATE ALLEN M. CONARY. ceased. October 17, 1950 John
for this Sunday.
people of Rockland.
late of St. George, deceased. First Weik of Union was appointed
Morning worship in the Baptist
What
have
you
in
mind,
staying
and Final Account presented for executor and qualified by filing
Senate D olls U p
Church will begin at 10.45 with
within our financial limits, for
allowance by Lillian B. Lord. Ad bond on November 9, 1950,
The senate and house chambers
Rocklands future? A sound, effi in Washington were not the only Rev. Carl Small as preacher.
ministratrix
LEVI W. LEADBETTER. late of
cient City Government. Improve areas of the Capitol to receive dec Church School with classes for all
ESTATE HENRIK J. JOHAN Owls Head, deceased. August 29.
SEN, late of Rockland deceased. 1950 Deborah L. Sherman of Owl’s
The
ment of Schools A consistent long orative attention, recently. The ages will follow at 11.45.
First and Final Account presented Head was appointed Executrix and
range program for the physical rotunda hadn't been painted for Youth Group will meet at 6 p. m.
for allowance by Walter L. Johnson, qualified by filing bond on Novem
improvement of Rockland with 19 years and it took five days of The evening Evangelistic Service
ber 13. 1950. Alan L. Bird of Rock
Aministrator
dusting to prepare it for its new will be held at 7 p. m. Mid-week
...a
n
ADULT
picture
2CX
reduction of City Debt.
coats of color. It now has an ivory
ESTATE LEVI W. LEADBET- land appointed Agent in Maine.
School
District
Candidates
State
NELLIE E. ACHORN of Rock RICHARD WIDMAPK • LINDA DARNFLL • STEPHEN McNALLY
ceiling, a maize center section, a Prayer meeting and Bible Study
ER, late of Owl's Head deceased.
First and Final Account presented land. November 15. 1950 Katherine Produced tw DARRYL F ZANUCK • Directed by JOSEPH I. ment for Publicity:
deep brown frieze and a stone will be held Thursday night a t 7.
for allowance by Deborah L. Sher Oxton Akers of Rockland was ap MANKIEWICZ • W nttn by Joseph Mankiewicz and Lesser Samuels
A cordial invitation is extended to
Name. David G. Hodgkins, Jr. colored lower section.
pointed Conservator and qualified
man. Special Administratrix.
all.
Address,
27
Camden
street.
ESTATE IRVING E. MURCH. by filing bond on same date.
STARTS TUESDAY
What
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your
education
or
train
FLORA C. PEABODY, late of
late of Rockport, deceased Elev
Romania is a land of castles and
ing?
Graduate Rockland High
enth and Final Account presented Warren deceased. November 21,
gypsies.
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CARD P A R T Y
for allowance by Lola M. Culver of 1959 Clarence F. Peabody of War
School and Massachusetts School
ren was appointed administrator,
Auburn, Trustee.
DON DEFORE
of Optometry.
LEGION H O M E
ESTATE LAURA A RANLETT. and qualified by filing bond on
What is your present occupation?
L1ZABETH SCO TT
B en efit C hristm as G ifts
late of Rockland deceased. First same date.
Optometrist.
ANNIE C. BENNETT, late of
and Final Account presented for
for T ogu s
allowance by Jerome C. Burrows, Rockland, deceased November 21.
1950 Gilford B. Butler of South
Executor.
L A S T T IM E S T O D A Y
Every Saturday Night
TUESDAY, D EC . 5
ESTATE GEORGE A. NASH, late Thomaston was appointed admin
SOUTH CUSHING GRANGE HALL
7.30
P.
M.
of Rockland, deceased. First and istrator. without bond.
“ L E T ’ S D AN C E ”
51-S -tf
ELIZABETH T. LERMOND, late
Final Account presented for allow
A uspices W in s lo w -H o lb r o o k FRED ASTAIRE
ance by Jerome C. Burrows, Ad of Thomaston, deceased. November
M e r r it t U n it N o. 1, A . L . A.
21, 1950 Frank D Elliot of Thom
ministratorBETTY HUTTON
aston
was
appointed
executor,
and
ESTATE DONALD MARSH of
Rockland. First and Final account qualified by filing bond on same
presented for allowance by Albert date.
[ LEWES B. YORK. late of North
WALDOBORO—TEL. 1M
R. Marsh Guardian.
Every Evening at 8.00. M atinees
ESTATE LEWIS FOSS, late of Haven, deceased. November 21,
CAM DEN THEATRE
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Saturday
at 2.00, Sunday a t 8-00.
North Haven, deceased. First and 1950 Lillian M. York of North Ha
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
i
Final Account presented for allow ven was appointed executrix,
SATURDAY ONLY, DEC. 1
SATURDAY, D E C EM B ER 2
ance by Jerome C. Burrows, Ad without bond“ R id in g t h e
PH O TO G RAPH Y
Double Feature:
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RICHARD B. FISHER, late of
ministrator, c.ta.
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Rockland
deceased.
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21,
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ESTATE WILLIAM GRIERSON
P r o w l C a r !”
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WILLIAMS, late of Camden de 1950 Evelyn B. Fisher of Thomas
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administratrix,
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STICK UP!
presented for allowance by John without bond.
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Photography;
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T i m H o lt , C h ic o M a r t i n
PICK
U
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ALEX S. VARDAVOULIS. late
Richard Williams. Executor.
“BEWARE OF BLONDIE"
W e d d i n g s , Industrial,
November
MURDER!
E S T A T E C A R O L I N E W . FLYE. of Rockland, deceased.
‘RIDERS OF THE RANGE’ !
late of Rockland, deceased Peti 21, 1950 Evangeline Litza VardaSU ND A Y AND M O N D A Y
C o -F e a tu re
Marine a n d Insurance,
tion asking that private claim of voulis of Rockland was appointed
D E C E M B E R 3 -4
Jerry
Cologna,
Vera
Vague
executor be approved by Court and executrix without bond.
Aerial.
Betty Hutton, Fred Astaire in
ARTHUR I. JOHNSON, late of
allowed to be included in account
“LET’S DANCE”
‘RHYTHM HITS THE ICE’
of executor presented by Louis W. Rockland, deceased. November 24,
In Technicolor
Bosse, of Rockland, Executor.
1960 Marion L Johnson ol Rock
S id n e y L . C u lle n

STRAND

I knelt to pray when day was done.
And prayed, ‘O God. bless everyone.
Lift from each burdened heart the
p a in .

And let the sick be well again.”
And then I woke another day
And carelessly went on my way.
And all day long I did not try
To wipe the tear from any eye.
I did not try to bear the load
Of any brother on the road.
I did not even go to see
The sick man just next door to me.
And then again when day was done
I prayed "O God, bless everyone ”
—Anon.
• ***
At St Peter's Episcopal Church,
Rev. E O. Kenyon, rector, Sunday
service: Parish Communion at St.
John's. Thomaston, at 8 a. m., and
Parish Communion and sermon at
9 30.
*** *
‘God the Only Cause and Cre
ator" is the subject of ti e LessonSermon which will be read in all
Churches of Christ. Scientist, on
Sunday. The Golden Text is:
"Lord, thou art God, which hast
made heaven, and earth, and the
sea, and all that in them is” (Acts
4: 24). Sunday mtrning service
at 1030 Sunday School at 1145.
Wednesday night service at 7.30.

W itness, HARRY E. WILBUR, land was appointecKadmlnistratrix,
b q u ir e . Judge of Probate Court for and qualified by filing bond on
sam e date.
g r in* County, Rockland, Me.
Attest:
Attest:
WILLIS R. VINAL Register.
W IL L IS R, VINAL, Register
' 144-6-150
L
U
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Rirhard Widmark, Linda Darnell
Stephen MeNaUg in
“NO WAY OUT”
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F la n n e l S h irts a n d Dungarees
C om e and Dance As You Please

BARN DANCE
T u esd ay, D ecem b er 5
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• • • *

At the Congregational Churth,
Rev. Charles R. Monteith, pastor,
Loyalty Sunday will be observed
with two new members received
and the Lord’s Supper observed at
the 10.45 service. Church School
classes will be held at 9.45 for
* * ♦ *
third graders and over, while those
The Sunday morning worsh p younger will meet a t 10.30. UCY
service at the Methodist Church meets at 6 at the Universalist
will be held at 10.30 when Mr. Church, and will then go to the
Ccnant will preach on the subject Farnsworth Museum for a program
"Preludes to Effective Prayer. Mr.
with Director James M. Brown. At
Dow, organist, will play: Preluce
8 o’clock the second session of the «
"Hymn of Praise" by Demorest.
Old Testament course will be held
Offertory, "A Calm Retreat” by
James, and postlude, 'Festal Post at the parsonage. 35 Beech street,
lude,” by Calver. The Youth Fel with an invitation extended to new
lowship will meet in the vestry at members. Appointments for the
3 o'clock. Mr. Conant will con week include: Boy Scout Troop 206
duct a Bible contest.
a com will meet on Monday at 7 at the
munion service will be held in the church; Women's Association will
sanctuary of the church at 7 meet at 3 on Wednesday at the
o’clock. The choir will sing an church for its monthly session. The
evening anthem and Mr. Con nt Diligent Dames will meet Thurs
will bring a brief precommunion day: and Universal Bible Sunday
message. The Boy Seoul wi.l meet will be observed Dec. 10.
»***
in the vestry of the church Mon
In
observance
of th e closing day
day night at 6 o’clock. The last
meeting of the official board was of National Pioneer Girl Week, the
held two weeks late, or. account girls of the local fortalicc of Pio
of conflict rig dates. The next neers will be the special guests
meeting will be the first Tuesday at the morning worship service
in January, which come- on the of the Littlefield Memorial Baptist
second. The discussion group will Church. Along w’ith the pastor's
meet at the parsonage, Tuesday message on "Discipleship” and the
night at 7.30. We are h iving some observance of the fellowship of the
■nteri sting meetings; The choir Lord's Supper, there will be a serv
will meet for its weekly rehearsal ice of dedication of parents and
children. Raymond Wixson will be
Saturday night at 7 o'clock.
• • « *
the leader of the Baptist Youth
The Reorganized
Church of Fe’lowship. speaking on “State Of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Sa nts, the Union ” At the Happy Sunday
pastor George Woodward, will hold Evening Hour at 7.15 the Pioneer ’
services every Sunday at Grand Girls’ Choir will sing, the “TrumArmy Hal. Church school. 10 peteers" will play, and the pastor
a. m Sermon, 11 a. m. All are will be preaching on "Pioneers of
invited.
Faith.” The teacher training class
*• • «
sponsored by the Child Evangelism
At the First Baptist Church the Fellowship will meet at 7.30. Mon
Communion Service will be ob- day night, with all invited and wel
served at 10.30, and Rev. J. come to attend. The midweek serv
Charles MaoDonald wil. take as ice. Tuesday at 7.30 will be another
his subject "Maintaining Our Po service of blessing as pastor and
sition.” Prayer groups will meet people continue the interesting
preceding the morning service at verse by verse study of the Book
10.15, and the nursery will be open of Revelation. At this service there
then for small children All de will be the awarding of badges of ‘
partments cf the Church School • merit to Pioneer Girls.
The
will meet at noon The Ambassa- monthly Fellowship Supper will be
dors for Chri-t meet ng for young : held Wednesday night at 6.30, with
people at 6 will be led ty Manley the Boy Scouts meeting at 7 in
Hart. In the evening service at the vestry, and the Pioneer Girls
7.15. there will be special music
meeting at 7 with Mrs Katherine
by the choir, and Mr. Ma-Donald
Norton.
will be giving the last in his series 1
of messages on 'It Is Later Than
For social items in The CourierYou' Think,” with this Sunday’s Gazette, Phone 1044, City.
tf

w ay

D A N C E

subject, ‘The Russian Proof.'* The
prayer and praise meeting will be
held on Tuesday at 7.30. Wednes
day aftemcon the Women’s Mis
sion Circle will meet at 230 in the
church parlor for their Christmas
meeting.
• • • •
The service of morning worship
at the Universalist Church begins
at 11 o’clock with the kindergarten
department for younger children
meeting at the same hour. The
subject of Dr. Lowe’s sermon will
be ‘The Vice Labels Based On
Prejudice.” The Church School
| for all older classes meets at 10
o'clock. The UCY society meets a
the Farnswcrth Memorial Building.
Appointments for the week include
the Chapin Class Tuesday night
with Mrs. Ella Bird; the D;cember
meeting of the Mission Circle in
the vestry Wednesday, 2.30 p. m.;
the Comity Circle n.eet.ng and
• Christmas party with supper in
the vestry Thursday, 6.30 p. m.
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I There will be election of officers at
the meeting of the Catholic Wom
en's Club to be held Monday night
in the Parish Hall. The meeting is
to be called at 7.30 sharp. Members
are reminded to take a gift for the
; Christmas tree Rev. Fr. George
Mrs. Annie Collamore, who sus Goudreau will be the guest speaker
tained a fractured right shoulder after the meeting. Hostess will be
two weeks ago in her residence on Mrs. John Thompson Mrs Israel
the Camden road, is re-overmg as Snow and Miss Maureen Burns
____
well as can be expected. The day
following the accid nt she was mo i Prank R. Stewart has returned to
tored to Winchester. Mass., by Ma Cincinnati, Ohio after a week’s
jor and Mrs. Elmer Barde, where visit with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
she will spend the Winter with her George T. Stewart, Willow street
niece, Miss Laura Tolman. She is
Mrs. Adele Bird, who went to
now a patient in the Winchester
Hospital.
Brooklyn, N. Y., to spend Thanks
giving with her son and daughterMrs. Prances Stevens has called
in-law, Mr and Mrs. Adelbert R.
a meeting of the Woman’s Society
Morton, will remain witji them
of Christian Service at 1 o'clock,
until Dec. 6 when she will leave
Wednesday in the Methodist ves
: for Daytona Beach, Fla , to spend
try to sew on altar cloths. There
i the Winter.
will be a circle supper at 6 o’clock
with Mrs. Inez Ames and Mrs. M a
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Hopkins
rion Fickett as co-chairmen. The ; and son Johnnie, who have been
regular meeting of the W.S.C.S. I living with her parents, Mr. and
will follow w.th Mrs. Iniz Ames in Mrs Fred Jordon, Broad street,since
charge of the program and Mrs
March, have moved into their
Grace Lurvey will lead the devo
handsome new home on Broadwify
tions.
and enjoyed Thanksgiving dinner
The Kola Klub of the Methodist i as their first meal in their new
Church met Thursday night in the home
vestry at 7.30 for a college party
Mr and Mrs. R L Esslinger of
Each member came in campus
clothes and the games were along Flushing, L.I., N. Y.. spent the
the lines of reading, writing and holiday and week-end with her
arithmetic, with aits and dramatics, parents. Mr and Mrs E. C Pat
also. After the games refreshments terson. Lawrence street

Misses Patricia Wellman, Ruth
Dorman and Beverly O trrish went
Thursday night to Boston where
they will meet Miss Ruth DeLaite
of Providence, R. I. From there
the four will go to Philacelphia to
attend the Army and Navy lootball game Saturday. While in
Philadelphia, they will be guests
of Miss Wellman's brother, Her
bert Wellman and family.
Third District Council, American
Legion Auxiliary, will meet Wed
nesday night at Waldoboro Legion
Home.
Winslow-Holbrook-Merritt, Unit
1, American Legion Auxiliary sew
ing circle wil. meet Wednesday
afterno.n at Legion Home at 1.33
Chapin Class will meet Tues
day night with Mrs. Ella Bird.

The Diligent Dames will me
at the Congregational Church Dec.
7. with Mrs. William Talbot anc were served, followed by a business
Mrs Horatio Cowan, hostesses.
meeting
The members present
were Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Benner.
Ruth Mayhew Tent D.U.V. meets Mr. and AJrs. Donald Calderwood.
Monday night at 7 30 in the Rev Merle Conant. Mrs Richard
G.Adt. hall. Supper at 6 o’clock.
Ellingwood. Mrs Polly Poster Mr
All those not solicited please , ake and Mrs. Raymond Fogarty, Mr.
sweets.
There wi l be a secon i
and Mrs Edward Greenleaf, Mr
nomination of officers. Those hav.
and Mrs. Robert Gregory, Mrs
ing rummage for the sale to be
Corinne Hughes, Mr and Mrs.
held in the near futu.e please take
Charles Jil’son, Mrs. Dale Lindsey,
it to the hall that n ght.
George Mank. Mr and Mrs J
it is getting nearer and nearer Webster Mountfort, Mr. and Mrs
to Christmas and if you have a Almond Pierpont. Mr. and Mrs
"gift problem' we can help you William Smith. Mr and Mrs. Neil
solve it—Order a copy of "Steam Russell, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
boat Lore of the Penobscot’ today. Spear. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Stilphcn,
The fourth and final edition will Mr. and Mrs Ted Sylvester. Mr
be out November 15 and will be and Mrs. Vernon Studley and Miss
mailed anywhere, postpaid. This Patricia Whitehill The committee
edition has 300 cuts and the text in charge were Mr. and Mrs. Toivo
brings the book up to date. So for Suomela and Dr and Mrs. Russell
a gift that will be enjoyed years Abbott.
after—order a copy today and why
See the latest styles In Furs and
not order one for yourself? Phone Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top
771 or 1044. The Courier-Gazette quality, at Lucien K Green az
or 15 Granite street.
132-162 Son.
95-'

®

A Children’s
Corner
and
C on test N o tic es
T a le s o f M a in e ’s B ird s
and F lo w e rs, Lakes and
T rees, A p tly Told by
D ucky W ad d le and O th e rs.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Haskell are
in Orrington today to attend fu
neral services for Mrs. Haskell's
sister. Mrs. Russell Bowden

A ir. a n d M rs. C h e s te r

The Municipal Maids met with
with Mrs. Ruth Cross Thursday
night for dessert and canasta.
Members present were Mrs Nettie
Frost, Mrs. Josephine Rice Mrs.
Joyce Champlin and Miss Kath
erine Veazie. Mrs. Alice Call was
a guest

E.

Brooks. Jr. M is s D elo res

The marriage of Chester E.
Brooks. Jr . ol Warren, and Miss
Delores Anne Le Francois, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Le
Francois of 14 Roberts avenue
Rutland, Vt . was an event of Nov.

Mr. and Mrs. Randall Clark
have moved into the Silsby Apart
ments at 15 Summer street
Chapin Class members of the
Universalist Church met Tuesday
night with Mrs. Maude Blodgett,
for the purpose of sewing for Knox
County General Hospital Discard
ed sheets, table cloths and other
, substantial pieces of cotton ma' terials is earnestly solicited so that
this work may be continued. Any! one having such material and wish1 ing to donate it, kindly call Rock
land 28. Mrs. Blodgett. Present:
Mrs. J. A Jameson, president; Mrs.
i George St. Clair, treasurer; Mrs
1 Eugene Stoddard, secretary; Miss
' Jennie Trussell, Mrs. Faith Berry■Mrs. J S. Lowe. Mrs Seabrooke
j Gregory. Mrs. Harry Williams,
Mrs. Susie Davis, Mrs Freda
Brackett. Seventy-eight articles
I have been completed thus far this
Fall, all pressed and delivered to
the Bok Home housekeeper. Mrs.
Fronia Kuhn, later to be marked
and distributed for patients’ use.
—
The Barah Linnell Hat Shop,
Copper Kettle, Slips and Gowns,
$3.95 and $595.
144414b

Mr and Mrs Barrett Jordan and
Mr. and Mrs William Knight of
South Paris are spending the week
end with Mr. Jordan's parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Jordan and Mrs.
Jordan-'s mother. Mrs
Golden
Munro

■Half o f a Five D o lla r B ill
w ill pay
S ix

M onths’ S u b s c rip tio n
to

THE

C O U R IE R -G A ZE TTE

T U E S D A Y -T H U R S D A Y
SA TURDAY

GIVE YOUR PORTRAIT FOR CHRISTMAS
R em em ber, y o u r p o rtr a it is the o n ly g ift t h a t cannot be
duplicated. Y o u r p o rtr a it makes th e superb personal gift
for your fa m ily a nd close friends. C a ll, o r b e tte r still, come to o u r s tu d io
an d find o u t h o w reasonable our p o r t r a it prices a r e . . . e x a m in e th e
q u a lity o f ou r w o rk . . . w e’re sure t h a t y o u w ill lik e bothl

C O L O N IA L P H O T O

F lo o r la m p s fo r t r a 
d itio n a l rooms c o m 
b in e b e a u ty a n d a ll
th e lig h t you need.
M o d e r n F lo o r Lam ps
g ive p le n ty o f lig h t
a n d c o m p le m e n t th e
m o d e rn room . A w ide

choice.

S E R V IC E S , I N C .

TEL. 1220,

ROCKLAND. ME.

THURSTON ORCHARDS
H IG H

Q U A L IT Y A P P L E S A L E

HAND PICKED McINTOSH A N D NORTHERN S P I E S
In Your Own C o n ta in er

$1.25 per Bushel

S e le c tio n of b e a u ti
f u l B o u d o ir Lam ps.
M any
s e p a ra te
shades.
S m a ll deposit w ill
h o ld a n y a rtic le u n 
t il C h ris tm a s .
EASY

BUDGET

A.

I.e F ra n c o is '

18 at the Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church in that city.
The doubl. ring -erv. r- was per
formed by the Rev. Alfred Ue.autels. before an altar banked with
white pompoms
The bride, given n marriage by
her father, wore a white moire
taffeta gown with to ice of Chant.lly lace. Her finger tip -. eil o
illusion, edged with Chantilly lace,
was draped from a lace Juliet cap.
Her Colonial bouquet of whit:
roses and pompom chrysanthe
mum . was fashioned with stream 
ers of snapdragon
Maid of honor was Miss Cl lire
Le Francois o New York Ci y. s sAs we enter the Yuletide Season which to poke the cotton A heavy
ter of the bride, and Miss Bella
and the day-of-days. Jesus' Biith- cardboard sole was cut out and
T. Mecier cf Rutland. Vt.. a
placed in each of the feet so that
bridesmaid. The lornter wore a day draws near memories of yes the doll would stand alone
lace trimmed yellow taffeta gown, teryears Christmas morn comes to
Dolls date back over 40'0 years
and a matching Juliet cap, , nJ view. That was one morning we before th- Lord was born. They
carried a Colonial bouquet.
The did not have to be coaxed to get up
were made of carved bone and
latter v a- dressed in la e trimmed
At dawns break we were awake precious wood About 500 years
treen taffeta, and wore a m atch
ago many dol's were made to rep
ing Juliet cap. and carried a Co and on our way downstairs to ex
resent the figures of that first
lonial ouquet J. Wilfred Erkkila plore the contents of our stockmgs,
Christmas Day. the Virgin and
of Providence, R. I., uncle of the “hung by the chimney with care"
Child, with Joseph the Shepherds
bride groom, was be t man, and the night before.
and the Wise Men. This Nativitythe ushers were Gordon Patterson
Yells of joy notified the world group called "The Creche" was a
of Rutland, Vt.. and Dean Currie
at
large of our discovery of some work of art. The making of each
of Glens Falls. N. Y.
choice
article or morsel that ap- figure was a work of love as well
Music was provided by Louis
as a work of Divine Art
Provost, soloist, and Mrs. Iren; 1pealed to our appetite. The tree,
Many of our dolls in the 15th
In ., organist.
topped with tinsel star and a century came from Germany, and
The wedding reception was held miniature
papier-mache
Santa like the Swiss who make watches
alter the ceremony, at the home
came later
and manufacturers of our modern
oi the bride - parents, following
My sister's interest was in doll’s automobiles, they too had a primi
which ,h c tuple left on a wedding
flip o
York City, Washing I and as many of my young readers tive assembly line In some fami
ton, D. C,
Flor.da, where they . belong to the feminine sex 1 though lies the father would carve the
will lemain for the Winter. For they might be interested in a little head and body one wouid make
travel n t ..e bride wore a black doll history. The first doll I re the arms and legs. The mother
velveteen un
» r h plaid acces member as a youngster was one would paint the face and dress the
sories, and , corsage of white that belonged to my mother. It doll A large number of these dolls
came from France. I t’s head was were exported to the United States.
chrysanthemum .
Back in the I8th century Paris
Mrs. Brock
a graduate from made of china, the body of kidwas
the fashion center of the doll
skin
and
mother
played
with
Mount St Joseph Academy and
Rutland Business College of Rut- it when she was a child. The world and the well-dressed doll
iand, Vt. She was employed as head we still have, but the body was equipped with upwards ot 100
secretary at a Television and Radio has long been deceased. Then I garments and fashion accessories,
remember the "dinah doll" home but the little girl of that day could
shop, in Rutland, Vt.
The bridegroom is a graduate of made of black cloth stuffed with not cherish and love them more
Lincoln Academy of Newcastle. He cotton, pearl button eyes and a than the little girl from the poorest
is a veteran of the Navy in World mouth and nose embroidered in home of today who sometimes has
War 11. He served his apprentice, colors. It was very impressive only a clothespin doll with a cast
off handkerchief for a dress.
ship in the monumental trade at with its gay gingham clothes.
Another doll that was popular at
In our modern day manufacturers
the Green Mountain Marble Com
pany at West Rutland, Vt., and is that time came printed in colors of dolls compete with each other
now associated with his father in on sheeting-like cloth This was to produce the most life-like doll,
the monumental business in W ar carefully cut out, stitched together dolls th at talk, cry and laugh, dolls
ren and Camden. He is a memter with an opening left on the side in with real hair that can be washed
of King Hiram Lodge, A.F. and
AM. of West Rutland. Vt.
Among the out-of- own guests
who attended the wedding and re
ception were. Mr. and Mrs. Ches
ter E. Brcoks, Sr., of Warren, Jack
Ivari of Union. Mr. and Mrs. Gus
tave Peterson and two daughters,
Anita and Susan of New Ycrk City
and Warren.
F a ll and W in te r C loth
Mrs. Brooks, mother of the
bridegroom wore a two piece gown
of bronze slipper satin, and gree.i
C oats R educed! Just w h a t
orchid corsage.

CHRISTMAS DOLLS

\

403 MAIN ST.,

The contest for this week will be
to draw a picture of Christmas
Shopping in a store And that re
minds me. have jbu purchased
Your gift for Mom and Dad, Sister
and Brother yet? Yours may not
be the costliest gift that Mom and
Dad receive on Chrismas Morn,
but it will be the most treasured.
Remember to have your drawing
at The Courier-Gazette office by 5
p. m. Wednesday Use pen and ink
or pencil.

I L

F e l i x T h e F ie a

IT'S A L O T EASIER!

Im p o s in g
H e ig h t is im 
p o rta n t in f o r 
m al
ro o m s .
Y o u ’ll
fi n d
a
w o n d e rfu l
choice.

C O N T E S T NOTES

☆

Y e s , i t ’s easier to do y o u r C hristm as shopping e a r ly .
T h a t ’s o n e suggestion fo r easier Christmas s h o p p in g .
A n o th e r helpful suggestion:

B e a u t if u l
Bases
m a k e these fin e
la m p s look m uch
m o re costly th a n
th e y a re .

COATS

ALSO— F R E E — W ith E v e ry P u r ch a se, 2 Q u a rts

you need fo r cold w e a th e r

of N ew C id er

ahead. W a rm . W ooly C oats,

P le n ty o f

TOP QUALITY N E W CIDER

TEN D A Y SALE
W ool T w e e d
P la in

Bring Your Own Container.

T h is S a le W ill C o n t in u e

TERM S

At

A V A IL A B L E .

T h u r s t o n P e t r o le u m P r o d u c t s C o .

C o a tin g , no w $2.50

W o o l C o a tin g .

2.75

T w eed D re s s P la id ,

2.25

W ool G a b a r d in e s ,

1.95

Tissue F a ille ,

1.75

C orduroys,

ROCKLAND, M A IN E

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.

BEGINNING TUESDAY, DEC. 5

FARNSWORTH BUILDING

W atch T h is S p a ce in T u e s d a y ’s Issue.

3 5 2 MAIN ST..

ROCKLAND, ME.,

TEL. 980

The
G93

F a b r ic

M AIN ST.,

Shop

ROCKLAND

REPLACE Y O U R
O LD BURNER
N O W W IT H A

WINKLER
O IL
BURNER
If you haven’t seen the Winkler
I.P* Oil Burner, come in today
for a demonstration. You’ll sec
proof of oil-and-money saving
efficiency you wouldn’t otherwise
believe possible. The Winkler
I P* can be matched exactly to
the size of your heating plant—
ends th e waste of over-firing—
burns ju st enough oil and no
more. Even handles the hard-toburn ’’hard-cracked” oils without
nozzle-clogging.
Rem em ber, too, th a t the sim ple,
dependable design o f the W in k le r
I.P * ends co stly service w ork.

p u rfo r ro a n c *

a ll fir s t ra te fa sh io n s. T ake

O il
1 .1. rsrt,
OirtV 1

a d va n ta g e o f th is sale on

’ •’*

f ..l’

lo w - # '
, th a w

in

our .h o w «

our q u a lity m erchandise.
Q u it w o r r y in g a b o u t o il sc arc ity
a n d cost— in s ta ll a W in k le r LF*
n o w a n d ru s t u a s y l

.55

OPEN EVENINGS

Sub-teen Storm Coats in navy
wine and green Reasonably priced.
Childrens Specialty Shop, 375
Main street, ever the Paramount.
Tei 823-W
143-144

«our • ¥ • * ’

1.29 a n d 1.49

D en im s,

“Gee! Xmas shopping gets me
down,"
Sighed little Felix Flea.
"I wish I dien’t want to but
Each lovely thing I see
“And every year I vow I'll shop
Before it is too late—
But here I am with nothing done!
I'm in an awful state.
“I'm all confused. Im tired out!
And every time I look
My money seems to melt away
Inside my pocketbook!’
—by Doris Brewster.

♦ L o w P re ssu re

FRH H IA T IN O MWVRY

H o m e -m a d e M it t e n s , a ll sizes .75

3 0 TILLSON AVENUE,

and waved, soft textured life-like
skin, dolls that can walk and be
fed and those that have to be
changed. Yes the “little mothers"
of today are proud and happy with
their up-to-date doll babies.
We hope that all you good little
girls will find a “Christmas Doll"
in your stocking this Christmas.
****
Santa was very pleased th a t so
many sent a drawing of him for
the contest this week. The follow
ing have been chosen winners:
First Prize: Tommy Miller.
Second Prize: Jacqueline Rapose.
Third Prize: Joan Porter, Sylvia
Doherty.
♦ * • •

S k u n k y , F re d d y B ig -F e e t,

SHOP EARLY._ _
F in e C h in a a nd
s p e c ia l
shades
c o m b in e to m ake
th is g ro u p excep
tio n a l.

O

S ° c ia l M a tte r s

Major and Mrs. Elmer Barde,
who spent two weeks with her par.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert H.
House, Camden road, left last I riday for their home in Arlington,
Va. They arrived home Saturday
morning Just ahead of the storm.

A

WEDDED IN RUTLAND, VT.

LUCIEN K . GREEN & SON
16 SCHOOL ST.,

F U R R IE R S

ROCKLAND, ME.

TEL. 541
144-145

M aritim e O il Company
TEL8. 1171-137$
ROCKLAND, M A M

FI0BPflW
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“ T h e A r t O f G am es”

STEA M BO A T Y A R N S
o f S h ip s and M en
John M . R ic h a r d s o n

S k ip p e r s In T h e H e c t ic D a y s o f T 7

An Exhibition Which Is
Opening At Farnsworth
Museum Today
An exhibition entitled the ''Art
of Games” opens to the public to
day in the Square Galliry of the
Farnsworth Art Museum.
The movement, rhythm and
i bodily co-ordination that .sports
requiie are a delight to spectator
and participant alike and have in! spired artists through the ages.
This exhibition shows games as
artists have seen them, from An
cient Egyptian wrestling, Greek
hockey and Persian polo to mo
dern
baseball, basketball, and
football. News photographs are
used effect.vely to inticate tl.e ex
tent to which artists have drawn
upon reality for the elements of
design.
The exhibition has been organ
ized and c-rculated by the Division
of Education of the Philadelphia
Museum of Art.
Two films were hewn last nigh'
to the museum’s combined ar.
classes in the museum aud.tor.um.
The first showed the lamed French
painter Henri Matisse at work in
■his studio and the second was an
experimt ntal film employing pup
pets.

R e c ip e s F o r A p p le s
N o t a 'e o f th e sea can be c o m p le te w ithou t t h i
pictu re o f t h e officers a n d c o m m and ers o f th e p a tro l
bo ats o p e r a tin g out of th e R o c k la n d Base in 1917. T h • group in c lu d e s : b o tto m ro w , li . K. M u lle n . A id e to
S e c tio n C o m m a n d e r (E n s ig n i; F . A. W ebster, M e d ic a l Officer (L ie u t . J. G . ) ; H . S. S ylvia. E x e c. O ffice r
(L ie u t. J . <1.1: C. F Snow , L ie u t ., S ection ( o m n i a n d ' r . E. W . H a s k e ll, L ie u t. .1. G .; K. I.. E a to n , E nsig n.
T o p row , ( '. I*. Jam eson, it. A . O s tb u rg . D. H as k e ll. .1. I.. M agee, I.. G re e n , R o b e rt W ebster.
E a to n photo.

landing as assistant to the agent,
Chapter 7.
It was in the late twenties or George Wentworth, and many are
early thirties that the Eastern the hand shakes he received from
Steamship lines began to break up. passengers headed for Mt. Desert.
First, went the Kennebec line, be The writer still remembers an in
tween Boston. Bath and Gardiner; cident that took place a short time
then followed Bosun and Port- after we begin transferring at the
land line. In 1934. the Brooklin i up river landing A group of peoand Mt. Desert lines from Rock- ‘ pie were talking together when one
land to Eastern points weie dis- t of them said. “I just shook hands
continued.
J with GpOT8p Davis and if I could
Back in 1870 the side-wheeler 1 only hear the Morse whistle for
Mt. Desert, 162 feet in length, be- 1North East Harbor. I would think
gan regular trips from Rockland to I was almost home.”
Bar Harbor and other landings. By
On the main line it was next
1900 the company could see that to impossible to convince the peo
business had picked up to such ple that unless we got more busi
an extent that, the "Mounty” was ness the company would have to
not large enough. So in 1903 the discontinue service. In 1934 a
215 foot side-wheeler J. T. Morse manufacturer w ith whom I was
was built. She began on the Mt. •. talking made a remark that coinDesert line in 1934. and ran as a j c;ded t0 quite an extent with feelSummei boat until 1931. In 1915 ing all along th e line He said:
automobi'es and trucks were ad “Late years we have shifted away
mitted to the island and then be from the Bangor line, for the truck
gan a steady decline in our busi- is much faster service. But as for
ness. In 1931 she was withdrawn , [y,e boats, there has been one befrom service and her place was tween Boston and Bangor for a
taken by one of the smaller boats. good many years and there will be
From 1930 to 1933 the Morse was one for a good many more.” I won
laid up in Camden That year she der what he thinks today.
was sold to the Union Navigation
After writing the few words
Company and in July was taken to about the side-wheeler J. T Morse
New York. In August her name I am prompted to see how near I
was changed to "Yankee" and her can come to naming all the old
new service was between New York side-wheelers th a t have run on the
and Coney Island.
Bangor line, either regularly or as
The Summer of 1934 was the last substitutes since the days of the
season that both large boats ran on Boston and Bangor Steamship
the Bangor line. In April 1934 the Company which is as far back as
boats on the Brooklin and Mt. I can remember. I am giving the
Desert (Bar Harbor) lines being names of ten and any readers of
discontinued, the passengers and this article who can add to it.
freight were landed at Bucksport to please do not hesitate to do so.
be sent over the road to destina They are the Cambridge, Katahdin,
tion. Many of the passengers were Lewiston. Tremont. Penobscot. For
pleased at the change from Rock- est City. Bay State, Ransom B
land to Bucksport on account of
CJty q{ Bangor and ci{y Qf
the extra sleep in the morning, Rorkland The Morse was the last
and. too. if it had been rough the side-wheeler to operate on the bav
night before, they were glad to fin and her last trip was from Camden
ish the trip by bus.
to New York in 1934 She never
George Davis, who had been pur came bark.
ser on the J. T. Morse for several
The Summer of 1934 was the
years, was sent to the Bucksport
last season of two boats on the
line. It had been made plain for
some time that there was not busi
ness enough left for two. and dur
ing the year plans were made for
trying one boat in 1935 on a three
trip a week schedule. The com
pany had in recent years reduced

(Continued from Page Five)
pork or chicken, 2 large tart apples,
2 diced pickles, 1 tablespoon oil, 1
i tablespoon vinegar. 1 teaspoon
passenger and freight rates to meet salt,
cup mayonnaise, 1 head
I truck and bus competition, but lettuce.
: nothing was accomplished by it.
Wash and dice the apples; cube
Speaking of the public's demand the meat and pickles, combine the
for speed, the average time con diced meat and apples, add diced
sumed by the passenger boats be pickles, oil, vinegar and salt,
tween Bangor and Boston was 17 moisten with mayonnaise. Arrange
hours against about eight for salad in lettuce cups on individual
busses and less than that for pri plates.
vate cars. On the river the aver
A pples w i t h S w eet P ota to e s
age was even more startling. The
Serves Four.
boat leaving Bangor at 2 p m
Two cups cooked sweet potatoes.
would arrive at Rockland about 7 2 cups applesauce, 'a cup brown
o'clock. A person in his own car sugar, ' 4 cup butter.
leaving at the same time as the
Peel and slice cooked, sweet poboat would be in Rockland by 3.30. 'atoes, place layer of sweet pota
One can see by comparing the toes ;n a buttered casserole; add
above figures that, if he was in a layer of applesauce; continue pro
hurry, the new method of travel cess until casserole is full; dot with
would be his best bet. He would brown sugar and butter, bake in
be competing with water trans moderate oven 350 degress for
portation. however, and gradually hour until flavor is blended and
driving the boats from service.
the top is brown.
H a r v e s t P ud din g

APPLETON

Serves Pour
Mr and Mrs. Elwin S. Mank
Six medium-size apples. 2-3 cup
were given a surprise observance
of their 25th wedding anniversary brown sugar. 1 teaspoon cinnamon,
Ncv. 3 at the home o. Mr. and i ’4 cup melted butter.
Slice apples into a buttered bak
Mrs Alton Pease. F:fty-nine rela
tives were in attendance, includ ing dish; add brown sugar, mixed
ing Mrs Mank's brother. Bryan with cinnamon and melted butter.
B a t t e r In g re d ie n ts
Meservey and wife ol Charlton
One-half cup sugar, 'i teaspoon
City, Mass.
A lunch of sand
wiches, cake and punch was salt, 7-8 cup flour. 2 teaspoons
cup milk.
served. The delic.ous wedd.ng c.ke baking powder, 1 egg.
was made and presented by Mrs. 3 tablespoons fat.
Mabelle Keene. A purse of 25 sil
Mix and sift dry ingredients, in
ver dollars was presented to the cluding sugar; add lightly-beaten
couple.
egg and milk: mix well (do not
Ralph Hamilton has sold his beati; add melted butter; pour
store and residence to William mixture over apples; bake 25 to 80
Mountain of Dexter. Mr. and Mrs. minutes at 350 degrees F.; serve
Hamilton will take up their resi with top milk or a foamy sauce.
dence in Camden. We are sorry
Have you a youngster too young
to lose these valued and helpful
to write but who just loves to
citizens.
Mrs. Pearl Belcher leaves Dec. scribble? Keep him happy at little
4 fcr Texas where she will spend cost by getting a package of news
the W inter with her son, Capt. print at The Courier-Gazette for
! 15 cents.
123" 156
Russell Belcher, and family.
Willis Fenw.ck has returned to
his home in Brewer and to Husson
College in Bangor after a few days’
visit with his grandmother. Mrs.
Grace Johnsen.
HOME RADIOS
Mrs. Bryan Meservey of Charl »
ton City, Mass., had the misfor
CAR RADIOS
tune of slipping and cracking a
PORTABLES
I
bone in her ankle while visi.ing
here recently.
.
REFRIGERATORS
I
E. Stanley Mank was recently
FREEZERS
(
initiated into Mu Sigma Chi fra J
ternity at Husson College in Ban- )
C
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TH E R A D IO S H O P
517 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
TEL. 844

PHILCO
a t e

m
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a a t id d a e t e p ie d

M e x ic a n

border when D a n Frazer a rriv e d in M e sa V erd e

to in v e s tig a te the disappearance o f supplies o f guns and

a /ia e d

a m m u n itio n . How he ond lovely, co ol H elen B a rte ll solve
a c ry p tic message and th e n o u t-th in k an d o u t-fig h t a wily

T ta d i& o n a /fy ( p a t e .

G la d y s S . H e is ta d

In this area where television is Queen's Hall by German bombs in
practically nil, we are finding 1941.
But to go back to NBC activities.
that TV programs are curtailing or
It might be said that Toscanini’s
eliminating some of the best music troubles merely spotlighted a trend
we have been hearing on the radio. that has been in the making for
Sometimes I feel toward television a long time. Television’s voracious
—and I feel I must echo the demands are severely cramping the
thought of many others—much as I NBC budgets, and so radio—big
radio—big radio—is giving serious
do toward the atom bomb—I wish
music* and musicians the brushoff.
the thing had never been invented.
Milton Katims in a recent letter
Even in localities where TV is
said: “As long as we have articu
prevalent, there is a certain amount
late music lovers serious music
of feeling. A letter from New York shall—nay must—not fade from the
friend just the other day had this
air" but we wonder when we read a
comment: "I wouldn’t have a tele
comment in a recent issue of Time
vision under any situation. Now
to this effect: "Network radio with
when we call on friends instead
armies of pulsetakers to confirm
of engaging in conversation we are
•its judgment, seems to be betting
shunted into a semi-dark room and
its future on the assumption that
forced to watch and listen to junk
the U S prefers comics to classics.
for which we wouldn't even pay a
Not pretty. Is it?
dime!” Of course we have to ad
There were some comments
mit that this Is more or less a
after ’our recent Community Con
transitory period.
cert that Miss Olheim did not "sing
Television Itself has to be im
down” to her audience, meaning.
proved. it Is far from perfection,
I suppose, that her program con
and doubtless many of the pro
tained few of the less serious
grams now being shown, some of
things that appeal to an audience
them nothing but trash, will be
drawn from a .‘■mall area.
gradually replaced by finer things,
This stand has interested me,
especially in music, as the demand
particularly since seeing the pro
for these better things is sure to
gram that Jane Hobson, mezzo-so
come.
prano gave in Augusta to open the
But a present look at the situa
Community scries in that city. :
tion shows that
the Colum
Miss Hobson’s opening group con
bia Broadcasting Symphony Is
sisted of American Folk Songs, i
no more. Instead of hearing the
from which she went to selections
New York Philharmonic in actual
by Schubert, Brahms. Ambroise
perlormance on Sunday afternoons
Thomas, Faure, Chausson Debussy,
from 3.30 to 5 as in the past, we
and Rachmaninoff, the program |
now hear recordings of the pro
ending with a group containing 1
gram of the previous Sunday at 1
' Coinin’ Thro the Rye; . "Think On
p m But the greatest of all the
Me" by Alicia Scott, and "Love" by
radio offerings, the NBC Sym
Marcel Frank.
phony, has undergone the most
Only one opera aria was given— !
radical change.
O don fatale from Verdi’s "Don
When the Fall series under MilCarlos.' But here and there all
ton Katinas, assistant conductor,
through the program familiar, and
ended in October, the program was
loved, songs appeared: Schubert's
changed to Monday night at 10
"Ave Maria" (sung in English);
oclock—and no Toscanini. Studio
Brahm's "Lullaby” and Schubert s
8-H where the broadcasts had been
"Die Forelle' (The Trout). Au
held has been converted into a TV
gusta’s critic pronounced Miss Hob
theatre, so the broadcasts were
son’s voice as "rich and beautiful "
first transierred to Carnegie Hall
Not too much objection was made
Happy news is that the Warren
to this first change, as Carnegie Village Singers will present a con
Hall is accoustically superior to cert Dec. 14. with Robert Laite.
Studio 8-H. But then the NBG Camden baritone, as guest soloist.
■suggested a further move—to the We look forward to having more
unfamiliar Manhattan Center Stu information as to place, hour, etc.
*♦**
dio—and no audience.
The above item about the War
Toscanini has been up in arms
about all this, even though it is ren group brings to mind that in a
given out that the masetro is not chat with »Betty Foxwell recently,
well to account for his not return I learned that Dr. C. Harold Jame
ing to the orchestra as its conduc son is carrying on as director for
tor. He does not like television, the time being, the former direc
especially because of the intense tor, Norwood Beveridge, having left
heat necessary to work under (and Camden. .This is pretty sporting of
probably he does not like the neces Dr Jameson who Is always a busy
sary makeup for TV against which man in his own profession. But
so many speakers are rebelling), ■his love for music has always been
and he objected strongly to the an great and it is this feeling that
nouncement that the NBC S y m - prompts him to give of his time
phoy in its change to Monday eve and interest n keeping this group
ning was to follow in an "evening together.
I believe at the present time
of great music” such "mongrelized
but star-studded” programs as the work Is being done on Christmas
songs and carols to be presented
Telephone Hour.
Evidently this was the straw that during the holiday season. We
broke the camel's back for Tos
canini just does not come back,
R O C K L A N D , M A T IN IC U S
and chances are th a t he won’t
A N D C R IE H A V E N L I N E
Which is just about the greatest
W IN T E R S C H E D U L E
loss good music can undergo.
T U E S D A Y A N D F R ID A Y
Those who know say that Tos
L
v
.
R o c k la n d ................... 7.45 A . M .
canini's health is excellent, and
A r r . M a tin ic u s ............ 9.45 A . M .
he is planning ahead according to
R e tu rn in g
an announcement in a reecnt New
York Sunday Times which says that
L v . M a tin ic u s W h e n th e
the Festival of Britain will be
M a il A rriv e s
P h o n e R o c k la n d 1138
opened musically by Arturo Tos
S ailings fr o m
canini, and when the maestro leads
M c L o o n ’s W h a r f, R o c k la n d
the BBC. Symphony in Beet
hoven’s Ninh of May 4, 1951, the
second day of the festival, he will
also inaugurate a new auditorium,
the Royal Festival Hall, a 3000capacity house being built on the
south bank of the Thames to fill
the place in London’s musical life
left blank by the destruction of

group o f renegades is th e story behind this th rillin g W e s t
ern m y s te ry .

» f t f f l O C N T AMO M N M W l

Don't Miss This Exciting Serial

About to complete his tour with
the Israeli Philharmonic Orches
tra, Koussevitzky is due back in the
United States next month. Dr.
Koussekitzky, now 76, is considered
by many authorities to be in his
musical prime
• • ♦♦
Does artistic talent run in fam i
lies? Ian Hunter, administrator of
the Edinburgh Festival, told a story
on his recent visit that indicates
it does. The festival was trying
to find a new symphony, so two
years ago it announced a contest
with a $600 top prize. Thirty-five
scores were submitted anonymous
ly, but none were deemed worthy of
the prize. Still hoping, the festival
authorities announced a second
contest.
This time the judges
found a work worthy of reward.
When the envelope was unsealed
to reveal the identity of the com
poser .the judges learned he was
William Wardsworth, a
great
grandson of the poet.
WORLD APART
In a world of destruction let us find
it good
To walk at the twilight hour in a
chapeled wood.
To feel the benlson in an arch of
sky.
This Is the true world—hold it, lest
it die!
Marguerite Janvrin Adams
^ 0 ')"

W here you headed ?
To see the
h o tte s t thing in to w n -

th e N E W 1951 C h e v r o le t!
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hope once at least before the beau
tiful Nativity scene which Camden
is to erect on its Village Green.
• • • •
Noting the death Nov. 12 of Julia
Marlowe, 85, former actress who
with her husband, the late E. H.
Sothern, was the leading exponent
of Shakespearean plays from 1904
to 1924 brought vividly to mind
seeing Sothern and Marlowe in
| “Taming of the Shrew in the old
Jefferson Theatre in Portland manyyears ago—the exact year escapes
my memory It was my first Shake
spearean play and was an unforget
table performance Never shall I
forget the beautiful speaking
voices of Sothern and Marlows,
and the simple yet rich colors of
the costumes and stage settings.
The banquet scene in its color was
like an old painting.
Miss Marlowe’s last public ap
pearance was in 1944. when she
presented to the Museum of the
City of New York 17 trunks of
Sothern and Marlowe costumes
She died at the Hotel Plaza in NewYork which had been her home
off and on for thirty years.
«*»*
Big news in the musical world is
that Serge Koussevitzky, former
conductor of the Boston Symphony
Is to organize, and conduct a re
vived Detroit Symphony Orchestra,
He was contacted while conducting
in Tel Aviv. Israel, and wired back
his consent, adding "I would desire
full participation and support in
restoring one of America's great or
chestras, without which Detroit
would be missed on the artistic and
cultural map of the world."
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Phone ftesm toZ. T h e n corns in
to sign a n d get cash. D o n ’t bo r
row unnecessarily, b u t i f a lo a n to
pay b ills , fo r medical expenses,
repairs, e tc. is the answer, phone
to d a y . O r come in . W e
say “ Y e s ” to 4 out o f 5 — and
p ro m p tly.
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